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REZOLVAREA SUBIECTELOR 

DE TIPUL I PENTRU PROBA ORAL.~ 


SUBIECTUL 1 

Read the text below and state the main idea of the text. Explain, 
in your own words, how human rights are respected in our country. 

One of most basic human rights, in any democratic system is the 
freedom to say what you like and to think what you like, as long as you 
don ~ advocate any criminal activity. 

People should have the right to elect their government by free choice 
and secret ballot at election times and there should be a choice of 
candidates available at those elections; anyone should be {ree to {orm 
a political party and stand {or election. 

Some people claim that the right to work is also a basic liuman right; 
the government should ensure that there are sufficient iobs available 
{or everyone, and that people can live in a decent and civilized manner. 
Human rights seem natural and obvious, but i{we apply them to aff 
people it is necessary {or us to have respect {or all other human beings. 
We shouldn ~ consider anyone in{erior to us, because evelY human is 
entitled to these rights. This suggests that we must learn to coexist 
peace/itlly with other nations, and respect their land and their right to 
a decent I i{e. 

We shouldn 't assume that any group o{ individuals are our enemy, 
particularly not because they may have a di{{erent religion or skin 
colour from our own. There{ore we should accept all cultures and ways 
of Ii{e, if the people involved have chosen that way ofli{e voluntarily. 
They have the right to choose how to live, even i{we might not want to 
live in the same way. 

This text is about human rights. The main idea presented in it is that 
people have the right to do what they want and to say what they want, 
as long as they are not advocating any criminal activity. 

Examples of rights and freedoms include civil and political rights, 
such as the right to life and liberty, freedom ofexpression, and equality 
before the law. There are also social, cultural and economic rights, 
including the right to participate in culture, the right to food, the right 
to work, and the right to education. 
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In our country, people have the right to elect their government by 
free choice, and we have just been called to the polls to have our choice 
from the candidates for the parliament. We can also enrol in any political 
party we want, and any group of people can form a political party. 

We also have the right to work or to get an education. Unlike most 
other countries, in Romania you can still graduate college without 
paying for it. In most other countries you must pay if you want to have ' 
access to higher education. 

Human rights have come to be a lot better known in Romania in 
these past 20 years, yet, although most of them seem natural and 
obvious, we tend to overlook them in some cases. It may be the case 
of very deeply rooted prejudice against the Romani population. Still, 
the best thing to do when confronted to such a situation is to think how 
we would like to be treated and apply the same treatment to the ones 
in front of us. 

SUBIECTUL 2 

Read the text below and state the main jdea of the text. Express 
your opinion about the importance of architecture. 

The architectural style ofyour home, or ofany building, has a great 
influence on your mood. Large rooms with high ceilings, for example, 
help you feel calm and relaxed, while large windows make the room 
brighter and more cheerful. Churches are specifically designed to 
inspire worship. A society s culture is mirrored by the architecture of 
its buildings. A civilized society olien tries to erect constructions which 
demonstrate the technological achievements of that era, such as 

. modern skyscrapers and bridges, which are signs of our progress. In 
crowded modern cities the architect has a difficult ;ob, but if he is 
given a high enough budget to work with he can create comfortable 
homes for everyone at a reasonable price. Modern society needs the 
skills of architects to make the most of the space available and to 
create buildings which will be in keeping with thestyle ofthe ad;acent 
and surrounding ones. Many fam ous monuments convey to liS an 
impression of the society that constructed them. Ancient temples, for 
instance, show us that people in those times had advanced 
technological skills and a desire to create something lasting, ;ust as we 
do today. 
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The main idea of this text is that the architectural style of a certain 
time period has very much to tell us about the people that lived during 
it, their hopes and aspirations. We find stated that a society 's culture is 
mirrored by the architecture of its buildings. There are many instances 
in history that support this statement. 

If we take only two very well known examples, the Great Chinese 
Wall and the Pyramids, they do not only speak bout the Chinese and 
Egyptians ' desire to create magnificent things, but also about their 
power. Creating such huge monuments took lHany years, a lot of 
money and they were completed to the cost of uncountable human 
sacrifices. 

Nowadays, constructions do not only try to impress through their 
magnificence, but also with the technological achievements that have 
come to produce them. They no longer want to show the power of a 
certain people, but the level of progress attained by it. 

A modem architect is sometimes confronted with the problem of 
combining the old and the new. If we take, for example, an old 
medieval city as Brasov or Sibiu or Sighisoara, an architect that has to 
make a project for the old town has to be very careful not to ruin the 
old historical setting and has to adjust his projects so that they fi t with 
the other buildings. In modem cities, the main concern goes from 
keeping the style to creatirig homes as comfortable as possible to a 
price as low as possible. 

Arch itecture is important not only because it allows us to enjoy the 
comforts and progress of the modem world, but also because it will 
show, hundreds of years after we are gone, the ki nd of society we were. 
Just like our architects discover re lics of the ancient towns and, based 
upon them, they bring back lost civilisations, creating a picture of them 
in our minds, so wi ll these buildings speak about our world . 

SUBIECTUL3 

Read the text below and state the main idea of the text. Express 
your opinions about the importance of religion in our society. 

A religious person is someone who is devout - who believes strongly 
in a certain religion, and also worships regularly in a church. He tries 
to live according to the rules of the religion - such as the Ten 
Commandments in the case ofthe Christian religion. A person like this 
believes that we are often tempted to do wrong, and we must fight 
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against this temptation, We should also pray for forgiveness if we do 
commit a sin. Most religious people feel it is their duty to spread their 
faith, and missionaries try to convert people to their religion. Some 
people seem overproud oftheir religion, and are convinced that they 
are good peopie. Since a true belief in a religion includes the belief 
that we are not perfect - a humble attitude, asking for the forgiveness 
of God - these people are called religiose (over-religious) . Other 
people don ~ believe in any particular organised religion, but try to live 
their lives in a generous and helpful wqy, with what might be called a 
humanitarian attitude. Some of these people may disagree with the 
organised religions in principle: they have an irreligious attitude. If 
they or anyone else uses language or takes actions which could be 
considered blasphemous or sacrilegious, they express an anti-religious 
attitude. An atheist doesn't believe in religion or God at all whereas an 
agnostic is one who expresses his uncertainty about the existence of 
God or not. 

This text is about the different approaches to religion that can exist 
in our society. We have, on the one hand, the believers, that believe 
strongly in o ne religion and go to church regularly, as we are told. We 
have the zea lots, who are the over-rei igious, self-righteous people who 
believe that they are the "good" ones, the only right people, over proud 
of their religion . We can also meet people who, although they do not 
bel ieve in any particular religion, try to live their lives helping others 
and harming nobody. They are the humanitarians. The text also 
presents and explains anti-religious and irreligious attitudes. Last but 
not least, it makes the difference between' an agnostic and an atheist. 

I think relig ion is important in our society because it presents us with 
a set of rules, a guideline that combines not only religious values, but 
also humanitarian and moral ones. We live in a society where it is 
becoming harder and harder to recognise truth from falsehood, where 
real values are contaminated or thrown aside to give way to shallow 
things, appearances, lies. Religion can help one see through all these. 
I am not saying that this is our salvation and only this. Merely that it 
can be one of the factors that can provide stability in our li fe and can 
help us distinguish between right and wrong. My opinion is that 
religion can play an important part in the shaping of a personality. 
Coming in contact with it, a young person can learn the value of love, 
mercy, and understanding. 
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The exaggeration of a religious attitude, opposite the total lack of it, 
can also be disastrous. To support this statement, we have only to think 
about the terrorist attacks that Muslim fanatics have committed. 9/11 
is the best known such tragedy. 

Religion is important for a nation, yet it must not dictate the state's 
politics. State affairs and religion must be kept separate, and 
fortunately most states make this distinction nowadays. This prevents 
us from having religious wars, although unfortunately lately religious 
fanaticism and terrorism have the tendency of transgressing borders 
and state lines. 

SUBIECTUL4 

Read the text below and state the main idea of the text. E xpress 
your opin ion a bout settling conflicts. 

In primitive societies, where people may stiff settle their problems by 
physical fights. aggression seems a natural part of man s behaviour, 
and perhaps it is such a basic instinct that we shoufdnt try to get rid 
ofit, even in our civilised societies. 

The (i-ustrations ofmodern city life, with traffic iams, appointments 
that must be kept, and competitive attitudes at work, can often make us 
aggressive, and many psychologists believe it is unhealthy for us to 
suppress these feelings ofaggreSSion. 

Although it wouldn't be civilised for people to hit each other as a 
result oftheir aggressive feelings, there are other ways of expressing 
those feelings, such as losing your temper and shouting. This verbal 
expression of anger need not harm other people, if it is not abusive. 
Games ofsquash or tennis, fenCing, wrestling or karate matches, iaz-: 
danCing, simple iogging or cycling are other popular ways ofenabling 
people to let offsteam but they are not as spontaneous ofcourse. 

If aggression is expressed it can pass quickly, and we can get over 
the feeling, but ifthe aggression is suppressed it may fester inside us, 
and erupt at other times, unexpectedly or with dangerous results for 
ourselves or other people. 

This text is about the ways we can choose to deal with anger and get 
rid of one's aggression. Most psychologists consider aggression to be . 
one of the most basic instincts of the human being, and say it is 
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unhealthy for us to suppress such feelings. However, society has 
evolved in such manner that an amiable resolution is always desirable 
over a physical fight. 

We have now come to frnd ways to "let off steam" such as practising 
a sport, dancing, singing, in short we try to convert our anger into more 
creative activities and put it to good use, instead ofwasting it. Not only 
have the ways of dealing with aggression changed, but also its causes. 
Traffic jams, competition at work, the stress ofmodern life are now the 
factors that arouse such feelings in our souls. Civilisation has come to 
the point where it recognises the incompatibility of such feelings with 
the present times, but it does not make the mistake of denying or 
teaching us to quash them. That attitude could lead only to unwanted 
results, such as outbursts with severe consequences both for us and the 
ones around us. 

My opinion is that it is best to have a very good communication 
relationship with everyone around you, so that whenever there is a 
problem, an open discussion will be the best way of solving a problem. 
When talking does not solve a problem, the introduction of a mediator 
that can see things with fresh eyes is also a solution. Violence only 
begets more violence and will get you nowhere in the end. 

SUBIECTULS 

Read tbe text below and state the main idea of the text. Express 
your opinion about handicrafts. 

Handmade goods are made much more slowly than mass-produced 
articles, as a rule, but the quality of the handmade product is generally 
far higher. The people who make handmade goods are usually 
craftsmen, and they may need years of training and experience. In 
some cases they have to serve an apprenticeship with a master 
craftsman. Factories often use expensive machinery, which require a 
lot of investment, thus prices can be low but a large quantity of the 
product must be sold, in order for the investment to 'payoff in the long 
term. The profit (rom factory-produced goods can be high, as there is 
mass production, with little wastage of materials, and minimum 
running costs. The factories can buy raw materials in bulk, which is 
also cheaper. Few craftsmen make high profits, except perhaps famous 
people who are often commissioned for pro;ects in trades where 
products are expensive, such as iewellerylwood carving or clothing. 
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"-"'ost people can ~ afford handmade goods, but it may also be a 
question of taste. Some people may feel it 50 worth saving money to buy 
something which is unique because it 50 handmade, while others might 
feel that material ob;ects are not so important to them. 

Handicrafts are, unfortunately, a dying tradition, because craftsmen 
can rarely afford to live from the profits. To repeat what was said 
before, one can not afford to live by this, due to the increased 
competition of factories and the low prices the same manufactured 
product has. So, with raw materials more expensive, production costs 
higher and very low productivity, handicrafts can not compete with 
factories. 

Fortunately, there are countries and authorities that have realised 
that, if they let these traditions die, a very important part of the 
historical heritage of the nation disappears. To prevent that from 
happening, craftsmen are encouraged, sometimes financially too, to 
continue their activity and reveal their secrets to others, eager to learn : 

There are many fairs organised especially for handmade goods to be 
sold, most of them as part of the town celebrations, at least in 
Romania. Participating, one can not only buy hand made goods, but 
also witness their creation. Many of the sellers are craftsm en 
themselves and, not wasting any time, they work right there on the 
spot. 

A different approach is to have museums, such as The Ethnology and 
Folklore Museum of the Romanian Peasant organises workshops 
where young learners and adults can come and be initiated in such old 

. practices. Examples are pottery or weaving workshops that have been 
a real success and have attracted many participants. Arts un iversities 
that offer classes in handicrafts that can be taken by anybody are 
another example. 

I think that some handmade goods are worth buying, and my 
favourite type is jewellery, because craftsmen usually create unique 
very delicate pieces. Price is an impediment, but not always. Also, 
handmade goods usually last longer than mass-produced articles. 
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SUBIECTUL6 

Read the text below and state the main idea of the text. Express 
. Y9ur opinion about keeping animals in zoos. 

Zoologists are able to study wild animals in captivity, and ,it has 
often been pointed out that without zoos we would know a great deal 
less than we do about many species. It also seems apparent that many 
visitors to zoos get a great deal of pleasure from the sight of these 
wonderful wild animals there. Some animals may have become extinct 
by now, ifit weren ~ for zoos which have kept members ofthese species, 
and even allowed them to breed in captivity - although it should also 
be pointed out that the threat of extinction was probably caused by 
man, too. 

Zoos may be provided by the state in many cases today, but in the 
past they were often private. and run sol.ely as a business. which led to 
animals being kept in cruel conditions in order to minimize costs. It 
also seems true that animals which are not domesticated (like dogs and 
cats) can'l behave and live naturally in zoos. so the impression we get 
when we study them in captivity isn i an accurate one. 

If we must answer whether keeping animals in a zoo has more 
downsides than upsides, I must contend to say it is a necessary evil. 

While it is true that by keeping an animal to the zoo you deprive it 
of liberty, we must also recogni se the tremendous progress made 
concerning the conditions animals have. There are zoos that try to 
mimic natural habitats as well as possible, in order for animals to 
behave and live naturally in them. 

Ifwe do this, why not let them free inthe wild? We no longer have 
to keep them locked to study them . Technological advances equip us 
with robot cameras that allow us to document their behaviours where 
they are, in their own habitats, providing us with more accurate data 
than we could ever get in a zoo. 

I think that nowadays the zoos' main function is to disp lay all these 
unknown animals to us, to bring them closer to us. Not everybody can 
afford to go on a safari trip, but you can go to the zoo to see a real 
elephant or tiger or lion . Considering the evolution of society, I think 
that in a very short time our children will go to the zoo as the only 
place where they can see such ordinary farm animals like cows, 
chicken, goats, sheep, etc. 
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Another argument in favour of the existence of zoos is that they keep 
species alive, through the members of such species that can no longer 
be found in the wild, but only in such institutions. All in all, I think the 
existence of zoos brings more benefit to people than damage to the 
animals. 

SUBIECTUL7 

Read the text below and state the main idea of the text. Express 
your opinion a bout gossiping. 

!fwe talk about other people and exchange bits ofnews about them, 
we could be said to be gossiping. The word also implies that we talk 
about trivial things, and that we say things behind people 5 backs _ 
usually critical things - which we wouldn i say to their faces. Perhaps 
it 5 human nature to be interested in other people, and if that interest 
is genuine. alld we discuss them, it may not be harmful. On the other 
hand. people who gossip a lot may be showing that they have little of 
real value in their lives, and few interests. Gossiping often involves 
finding /ClUlt with other people. and making complaints about them. 
Perhaps people do this when they have a very strict idea about ho-w 
people should behave. or perhaps some people simply like criticiZing 

others. 


It may be human nature to be interested in the world around 1IS, and 

people who live in very small communities might feel they have very 

little to discuss except the other people in those communities. If they 

have known each other s families for generations, this may make them 

feel they have the right to be critical. and to gossip. 


While gossiping can be a pleasant, harmless way of passing time in 
many instances, it can also be very poisonous for the soul and 
damaging for the subject of such activity. 

It can be pleasant and harmless if it contains no malice and no intent 
to criticise or degrade other people. A mere exchange of information, 
a casual conversation short of these intents can be regarded as gossip. 
As long as it maintains these parameters, it can almost be seen as 
something as natural as eating. By our nature as people, we are very 
curious. The shortest and fastest way of learning information is to ask 
other people. 
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I 
However, when it turns into poisoning the ear of the listener, turning 

them against somebody or spreading false information it becomes a 
III despicable activity, many times. meant to or having as a consequence 

the ruin of other people's lives. A person can come to lose their job or 
their life partner due to gossip. On a small economical level, people 
can make bad investments because they listened to rumours 
perpetuated by gossip. 

As for the ones that practice such an activity, I completely agree that 
little real value in their lives, and few interests. People who find it 
difficult to occupy their time are most often gossipmongers. Envious 
people are a different category of gossipmongers, and the malicious 
intent is clear in their case. 

To finish, I must say that, contrary to general opinion, I do not think 
women gossip more than men. It's just that the latter do this more 
covertly. 

, SUBIECTUL 8 

Read the text below and state the main idea of the text. Express 
your opinion about gossiping. ' 

Everyone is under some pressure in the workplace. Some external 
pressures can be a positive (actor. helping us to be more productive. 
Some people actually thrive under short-term added pressure, and our 
bodies are designed to meet these short-term demands. Hormones 
including adrenaline are released to prepare us (or a «fight or {light» 
reSponse to'demanding situations. Howevef; excessive and prolonged 
stress can take its toll, producing a range o( physical and emotional 
health problems, which have come to be grouped as «work-related 
stress ". 

While stress can be triggered by sudden, unexpected pressures, it is 
often the result o(a combination o(stress/iLl (actors, which accumulate 
over time. Some people can become so used to the symptoms o( 
excessive stress that it goes unnoticed to their detriment Most work
related stress is related to management o(work, relationships at work, 
organisational set-up and whether you (eel you have power and 
control in your work It is impossible to escape pressure at work 
altogether. so it is important to learn how to manage stress. There are 
a number o( ways in which you can reduce the negative impact o( 
stress, most o(which involve taking a good look at how you (unction 
within your work setting and beyond. 
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The main idea of the text below is that, in the society we live in, we 
are all subject to stressful situations, mainly at work, 'and we cannot 
elude stress. However, instead of letting it go unnoticed, it is best to 
acknowledge it and to frud ways to manage it. 

Stress has become a part of our lives so much, that nobody ever 
blinks at the mention of it. The working environment is very 
competitive, so stress is a natural effect of it. There are people who 
even work better in stress conditions. They find that the added pressure 
is a much-needed stimulant. Others suffer a blockage in such a 
situation, in other words they "freeze". They do not know how to react 
and do not know what decisions to take: 

Besides being triggered by a sudden pressure, stress can also be the 
result of factors that accumulate over time. If unnoticed, this can have 
detrimental effects on us. The best solution is to deal with it and find 
ways of managing one's environment, work relationships and tasks 
that must be fulfilled. 

One must mention that not only the work environment can be a 
source of stress. Every aspect of a person 's life can fulfil that role. 
Fortunately there are many new ways ofdealing with stress, before our 
frustrations tum into aggression and have a negati ve impact on our 
lives. Practising a sport, dancing, singings, putting our energy into 
more creative activities are ways we can deal with any type of stress. 

SUBIECTUL9 

State the central idea of the text below, then use own wo rds to 
expla in what it is about and to express your opinion about it. 

Bad behaviour in schools is being (uelled by «overindulgent)) 
parents who don't know how to say no to their children, according to 
new research. Teachers are dealing with a «small but Significant)) 
number o( pupils who throw tantrums in class i( they don't get their 
own way, turn up exhausted because they stay up late and have 
increasingly «belligerenf)) parents who take their child's side. 

«These parents, themselves under social pressure and often unable 
to deal with their own children's behaviour, could be highly 
confrontational, sometimes resorting to violence in protecting their 
children 's interests)), the Cambridge University study, commissioned 
by the National Union o(Teachers, said «Teachers described :highly 
permissive ' parents who admitted to indulging their children, often (or 
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the sake of peace or simply because they had run out of alternative 
incentives or sanctions.» 

Steve Sinnott, NUT general secretary, said parents were under 
increa5ing pressure because of the commercialisation of childhood 
«Some parents are struggling to cope with their children. Parents seem 
to be trying to cope by indulging their children, and perhaps more 
accurately overindulging their youngsters,» he said 

Not surprisingly, interviews with 200 teachers, and hundreds of 
pupils and parents revealed families struggling to control their 
children. 

The central idea of this text is that it is becoming more and more 
difficult for teachers to cope with students in schools due to 
overindulgent parents at home who cannot control their children. This 
is the conclusion of a British study commissioned by the National 
Union of Teachers and made by the University of Cambridge. 

This situation is not uncommon in Romania either. Working 
conditions are such that many parents do not spend nearly as much 
time as needed with their offspring. As a result, they feel guilty so they 
tend to be overindulgent and overlook their children's bad behaviour. 
Other ways of quashing their guilt is to offer their children whatever 
they want, to grant their smallest wish. As a result, the report of power 
between children and parents is backwards. 

Teachers have only a few alternatives when dealing with tantrums 
thrown by such children, used to get it their way. An even worse 
situation is that in which parents take their children 's side against the 
teacher, a response also derived from their incapacity of saying no. 
This, in its tum, is a consequence of their desire for peace or simply 
the lack of remaining incentives or sanctions to be applied. 

I think parents should make their best to spend more time with their 
children and keep their role as mentors and row models for the ir 
children. They must be severe but not cruel, understanding but not 
overindulgent. Children do not act differently at home and at school. 
What they do at home they will do at school. Part of the responsibility 
for their behaviour is the parents' attitude. 
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SUBIECTUL 10 

Identify the theme and the main ideas of the text below and 
explain in your own words what «risk behaviours» may refer to. 

Adolescence is filled with intellectual and emotional changes in 
addition to the maior biological and physical ones. It is a time of 
discovery ofselfand one srelationship to the world around himself or 
herself . 

Abstract thinking ability takes place during adolescence. In early 
adolescence thinking is still concrete. By the end of this period, 
individuals are able to fully comprehend abstract concepts. They think 
ofgood arguments for their positions. As they begin to think abstractly, 
adolescents are more likely to question things that were 
unquestionable before. For example, an adolescent who has been 
attending religious services may begin questioning religious beliefs. 
Challenging the status quo is a normal part of adolescence even 
though it may appear rebellious. 

For positive development, parents and adults who work with 
adolescents should affo~ them some freedom to explore their beliefs. 
Their questioning nature makes parenting and working with them a 
challenge. That is why parents and teachers should keep a balance 
between their support and fove and the boundaries and limits that they 
set with them. Experimenting with risk behaviours is also a normal 
part of adolescence. Some of it is to be expected However. 
experimentation can lead to habit-forming «risk behaviours» if they 
are not limited 

The theme of this text is adolescence. Being a very delicate time in 
the life of a young person, ado lescence not only comes with great 
discoveries but also with risks. . 

Adolescence is the time when teenagers begin to think abstractly and 
to question things around them . This questioning of the status of 
anything around them can make working with adolescents a very hard 
task to fulfil. This is why parents and teachers working with teenagers 
have to be both loving and understanding and also severe, determined 
to have the rules they set respected. 

Adolescence is the time of the first kiss, the time of the first cigarette 
or the first beer. While there is nothing dangerous in having a 
boyfriend or girlfriend to walk and talk to, the beginning of sexual life 
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has to be carefully considered before acting, and if chosen for this age, 
must unfold without the fear of pregnancy or sexually transmitted 
disease. In other words, teenagers have to be well informed if the 
choose to take this path . 

I confess I have had my first cigarette as an adolescent. Luckily, I did 
not like smoking. Unfortunately many teenagers find themselves 
unable to give up smoking once they have started. This is why I think 
it is best if they are fully informed on the risks involved in smoking. 

To have a beer is no big thing. To have too many can have dire 
consequences. While drinking socially can be an even pleasant activity 
if not otherwise, drinking too much, at any age, but especially as a 
teenager is not to be des ired. Becom ing involved with gangs or drugs 
are also highly undesirable habit-forming risk behaviours that the text 
refers to. 

The best ways to ensure that an adolescent does not fall prey to such 
habits, behaviours or environments are to keep a close eye on them, to 
discuss them and to show them how wrong they are and what dreadful 
consequences they can have later on in life. 

SUBIECTUL 11 

State the theme and the main ideas of the text below and 
comment upon them. Then answer the following question: What 
future plans, regarding your career, do you have? 

College and career decision-making is a unique sculpting ofnatural 
talent, family legacy, luck and mystery. When it comes to helping their 
children with college and career decision-making, the first rule for 
parents is self-awareness. They have to be aware ofhow their lifestyle 
and values expose their children to particular professional activWes. 
For example, if the mother is a nurse, her children will likely have 
exposure to medically related vocational opportunities. Similarly, if 
the father coaches basketball at a middle school, his children will 
undoubtedly end up with more gym time and a greater opportunity to 
have basketball or coaching in their future. 

It s also important to be aware of their attitude toward their own 
profession and others. Children are, obviously, more likely to follow in 
their parents' footsteps if parents are happy with their college and 
career decisions rather than miserable about their life choices. In the 
end, the parents ' role as advisor, supporter and financier should 
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progressively shrink while the child s self-determination grows. If 
possible, they should step back and embrace the excitement, mystery 
and opportunity this whole process offers, they should take time to sit 
down and communicate with their children about the various visions 
of the future, sometimes even including friends or other family 
members. The message for children is that life planning is an ongoing 
process involving self-awareness , exploration, communication, 
increasing responsibilities and exciting opportunities, one of which is 
the opportunity to regularly talk about and plan for the future. 

The text discusses the importance parents have in influencing their 
children 's careers. 

First of all the text refers to the fact that parents are models for their 
offspring. Their lifestyle and values have a strong impact on their 
children and this is certainly the situation when a career decision is 
strongly influenced by the path the parents have followed in their 
professional life. That is the case where if one of the parents is a nurse 
the child will be in strong contact with that particular field of activity 
or if the father is a basketball coach it will be more likely that the kid 
fo llows in his footsteps. 

Another important idea the text reveals is that of the parents ' attitude 
towards the job. If their paren ts enjoy what they do at work th is can 
constitute a strong incen tive for a teenager to choose the same career 
as that of their parents. 

The last important idea of this fragment is that the role of the parent 
in a teenager's career choices shouldn:t be overwhelming. Children 
must understand that they have many opportunities and possibiliti es 
when they decide their future and in today's society noth ing is eternal 
and they do have .the opportunity of changing their careers in the 
future. 

For me, choosing a career path is very important in this moment of 
my life. I have been discussing my alternatives with my parents and I 
am very inclined to choose a career in information-technology. This is 
a relatively new domain in Romania and it develops as we speak. This 
is the reason why I think that it is more unlikely to lose a job in this 
field of activity. 
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SUBIECTUL 12 

State the central idea of the text below and then use your own 
words to explain what it is about and to express sour opinion 
about it. 

We don ~ have full control over our lives. Hard things can happen to 
us and to our children. and societal oppressions can force us into 
inhuman circumstances. There are things we can do to try to keep our 
families healthy. but we don ~ have full control there. There are things 
we can do to be able to pay our bills. but ;ob security and earning 
worthy wages for working class ;obs are not things we alone have the 
power to determine. We work at building good relationships. but many 
ofus don ~ begin with the tools. support. information. or time to solve 
critical relationship problems. We are also up against racism. drugs. 
violence. and harshness on the schoolyards and the streets. By 
ourselves. we and our children are vulnerable to hurt and unforeseen 
difficulties. To blame ourselves for lack ofcontrol makes .no sense. The 
influence we can have when we face these oppression-based or 
health-based hard times lies in our ability to organize with others to do 
what:S- necessary. 

We don ~ have control over our children:S- behaviour. We do have 
deep influence on them. How we love. cherish, and treat our children 
affects them moment by moment. and for the rest oftheir lives. But our 
influence doesn't mean that we can exert control over how they behave 
and feel. 

The central idea of this text is the impossibility of controlling our 
lives or the lives of those around us. 

The text talks ' about the difficulties we all can encounter in our 
everyday lives, difficulties we have no power upon. We want to keep 
our family healthy and happy but if one of them gets sick it's almost 
impossible for us to find a treatment or make them healthy overnight. 
We can go to work every day hoping to get our paycheck at the end of 
the month but we alone cannot control the economy or the profits the 
company has. We are against wars, racism, drugs and bullying but our 
family or we can always be a victim of those. These are things we 
cannot control even if we want to and we shouldn't blame ourselves 
for not being able to do this. The only thing we can do is to teach our 
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children about the importance ofdoing good but when we let them out 
in the world we must understand that it's their own decision to make 
the difference between right or wrong. 

In my opinion the author of this text is right. We cannot be 
superheroes and expect to be able to change the world. But there is 
something we can do to help society. That is to be good citizens, to 
help the others as much as we can, to behave well and fight using our 
own insignificant means to eradicate wars, violence, drug 
consumption and generally make the world a better place for us and 
our families to live in. 

SUBIECTUL 13 

State the theme and the main ideas of the text below. Then 
explain what the author means by the sentence printed in bold 
letters. 

We all hope that the values that are important to each of us are 
passed along to our children. Often; however, that hope is challenged 
by peer pressure qnd overscheduled lives that leave little time for good 
counselor reflection. It:S- easy to forget that learning values and 
character at home is as important as any schoolwork or 
extracurricular activity. In the real world of;obs and career, people 
are ;udged by two standards: their professional skills and their 
personal traits. While grade school. high school. and college can 
teach skills and proficiency, it:S- up to parents to teach children the 
attributes that make for success in the real world - diligence. a 
cooperative attitude. creativity, optimism. assertiveness. and honesty. 
Schools - particularly colleges - don't focus on these issues. That:S- the 
;ob ofthe parents. and they should take the assignment seriously. 

After all. childre_n need personal integrity and morals as. much as 
any adult. Bullies will always be around, tasks won't always be 
assigned fairly. the good guys won't always win. petty concerns will 
often trump issues ofsubstance. and money won 't always be in ample 
supply. Exposing children 10 tile Ilarsller realities oflife isn'l cruel; 
giving them that experience and coaching them through it is part and 
parcel ofraising kids to have courage. resilience. and honour. 
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The theme this text presents to the reader is that of parents teaching 
their children the important values in life and also how reality doesn 't 
look like the perfect world of childhood. 

First of all parents hope that the shared values will be accepted and 
used by children. But things are not that easy. Life puts a lot of 
pressure on us leaving not that much time to'think about values and the 
power of good. In order to have good results pa~ents must understand 
that teaching values and shaping children's character is as important as 
any subject taught in school, it is part e f what makes an adult complete. 

In real world our personality is as important as our job knowledge 
because that is what make,? us social beings. Parents must help children 
discover their creative side, they should help them think in a positive 
manner, understand the others and work with different types of 
personalities. 

Parents have an important role in making children understand that 
the world isn't entirely good. The world has its negative side and we 
all must learn how to deal with bullies, injustice, lack of money or 
unfairness. This is a parent's job and this is how a child will deve lop 
into an honourable, resilient and courageous adult. 

Through "Exposing children to the harsher realities of life isn ' t 
crueL .. " the author wanted to make the reader aware of the fact that a 
parent is not cruel to his own child just because he is showing the 
unpleasant side of life. This is actually the way a child learns how to 
find his way in life, how to solve the problems he encounters, how to 
stand on his own feet. 

SUBIECTUL 14 

State the central idea of the text below and then use your own 
words to explain what it is about and to express your opinion 
about it. 

Who are the elders in your family? The obvious answer is that they 
are your parents. grandparents, uncles. aunts. and eldest cousins 
basica71y. any relative who 's getting up in years. But that doesn ~ really 
answer the question, does it? In a well-grounded family. there is a big 
difference between being elderly and being an elder. 

Elders are the storytellers. the cooks, the iokesters. the historians. 
the authorities. the nurturers. They are the people we respect and turn 
to for answers and perspective. thanks to their many years of life. 
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Most of all. they are the people who raised you and your loved ones 
and helped you grow into the people you are. For several decades. they 
carried the burden of caring for your fam ily and leading it to better 
times. Now it's our turn to dote on them. Ensuring the welfare ofour 
elders should come as naturally to us as raising our children. 
Unfortunately, too many people take their parents ' and grandparents ' 
ability to care for themselves for granted We should make sure our 
loved ones are taken care ofno matter where they live. and try to look 
after any seniors living alone in our neighbourhood, too. Taking 
responsibility for the venerable elders in our society is an imperative 
we al/ should heed It's the mark ofa decent. caring citizenry. 

The central idea of this text is that of finding and looking after the 
elders in ones family. 

We sometimes might wonder who are the elders in our fam ilies, are 
these all the people that are older than we are? Or is there a difference? 
The question we are trying to answer is actually: Who are the elders in 
our families? 

The elders are those with the beautiful stories and good tast ing 
cookies, those to whom we go to for advice we are certain ly going to 
follow. Also, the elders ar~ those who looked after us when we were 
toddlers or when our parents were going out on a Saturday evening, 
and they were there for us at any time. These are the elders in our ' 
families and our duty towards them is to help them now when they are 
standing next to our own children. 

The problem of to day 's society is that someti mes adults still rely on 
their parents and don't realise that they also need help and that help 
should come from the chi ldren now. This is our duty as the next 
generation, too look after our own parents and grandparents and th is is 
what makes us good citizens. 

This text states a very important issue in today 's society. It is way too 
many times that we come across difficult situations in which old 
people have to leave their home and live in special centres where 
strangers look after them because their own children or grandchildren 
have forgotten about them. We should never forget that what makes us 
the people we are today is in part. the education our parents and 
grandparents gave us. 
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SUBIECTUL 15 

State the theme and the main ideas of the text below and 
comment upon them. 

Cell phones are almost as common as pocket change these days. It 
seems nearly everYone, including an increasing number of children, 
carries a cell phone wherever they go. Cell phones are now so popular 
and convenient that they are surpassing land lines as the primary form 
oftelecommunication for many people 

Wireless cell phones transmit signals via radio frequency (RF); the 
same kind of low-frequency radiation used in microwave ovens and 
AMIFM radios. Scientists have known for years that large doses of 
high-frequency radiation - ihe kind used in X-causes rays - causes 
cancer but less is understood about the risks of low-frequency 
radiation. 

Studies on the health risks of cell-phone use have produced mixed 
results. but scientists and medical experts warn that people should not 
assume no risk exists. Cell phones have been widely available for only 
the past 10 years or so, but tumours may take twice that long to 
~~ , 

Because cell phones haven i been around very long, scientists 
haven i been able to assess the effects oflong-term cell-phone use, or 
to study the effects of low-frequency radiation on growing children. 
Most studies have focused on people who have been using cell phones 
for three to five years, but some studies have indicated that using a cell 
phone an hour a day for 10 years or more can significantly increase 
the risk ofdeveloping a rare brain tumour. 

The central theme of this fragment is that ofthe drawbacks of using 
cell phones. 

Everyone uses cell phones nowadays, even children. Cell phones are 
the most common way of communication. 

What we might not know about cell phones is that the signals they 
transmit are similar to those transmitted by radios and microwave 
ovens. Similar signals were discovered to cause cancer but few things 
have been discovered so far about the signals transmitted by cell phones. 

The main problem is that cell phones haven't been used for such a 
long time and tumours take more then 10 years to develop. 10 years is 
more than the period phones have started being largely -used. 
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Not having been used for such a long time, studies on them are just 
at the beginning, especially on children's development and that will 
take years to analyse. What we know so far is the fact that people who 
are using a phone more than an hour a day every day are more likely 
to develop rare brain tumours. 

In my opinion, cell phones are very useful as long as we need to 
make an urgent phone call or to send a text message or an email. But 
the extensive use of the cell phone can be damaging in my opinion 
because in the long run we don't know how much harm it can cause 
us . 

Of course there are people who are compelled to use the phone for 
many hours a day but they should try and take some protective 
measures like, for example, using headphones or hands free systems. 
This way they can live healthier and also use technology. 

SUBIECTUL 16 

Identify the main ideas of the fragment and then answer the 
following question: What is the huge problem for the body in the 
modern world? . 

We all know how easy it is to put on weight and how very hard it is 
to lose it. It sno wonder really when we consider how enioyable eating 
is and how stressful it can be mentally and physically to refrain from 
eating. It snormal to resist the feeling ofbeing deprived, so many ofus 
continue to gain weight gradually seeming to hardly notice it. 

Furthermore, many scientific studies show that diets do not work as 
a way to permanently lose weight. The human body does not easily 
lose weight when dieting because it seeks to save itselffrom famine by 
slowing metabolism and making it hard to burn fat. In other words, the 
human body cannot tell the .difference between starving yourself and 
dieting. A huge problem for the body in this modern Western world is 
the popularity (and addictiveness) ofsugary soda drinks, snack foods 
and fast foods. ' Fast food is a deceptive way to eat. Apart from the 
obvious lack ofnutritional value, these foods are high in calories and 
yet fool the stomach into still feeling hungry because the calorie 
content is far higher than the bulk ofthe food would suggest. 

Consequently, if you eat fast food you will be ingesting far more 
calories than you need and if you live a largely sedentary lifestyle 
these additional calories will be converted to fat in the body. 
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1"'1 This text talks about dieting and the difficulties we encounter in our 
fight with the excess of fat in our bodies, 

First of all we find it so easy to eat and so difficult to lose weight 
because it is mainly a mental issue, as our bodies feel deprived of what 
makes them function properly. . 

The problems people who try to diet encounter are the recurrent 
feeling of hunger our bodies are feeling and the different signals they 
send us. This is all due to the fact that our bodies don't make the 
difference between starvation and dieting, the two feelings being 
similar to them. 

Another difficulty our bodies have to deal with is the junk food we 
eat so often because it is so popular and so tasty. The meals we ea,t at 
the fast food are high in calories and have hardly any nutritional value. 
Our body feels the need to eat more, because the. quantity is small but 
the caloric content is very high. The problem is that the more junk food 
we eat the fatter we become and sometimes people realise it too late, 
only when health problems occur. 

But being overweight doesn't only mean health problems. We can 
speak about a paradox and that occurs even though there are so many 
fat people in the world: the TVs and magazines promote the image of 
skinny, underweight people as the ideal images. Hence the issues, 
people who are overweight are somehow outcasts because society 
needs people who can fit in those perfect shapes the media so carefully 
promotes and sustains. People lose their bearings and become more 
and 'more isolated and lose the will to become normal again . 

SUBIECTUL 17 

State the theme and the main ideas Of the text below and express 
your opinion about them. 

The techniques ofmanaging relationships between parents and their 
children are old. It s not an easy job, either for the parent or the child. 
But, the key to any relationship inside or outside the family is the 
ability to relate; to have an empathy that allows us a slightly special; 
way in which we can communicate with one another in order to 
understand, and to be understood. We make friends because of the 
similarities we may have in certain areas and we sometimes can build 
lifelong relationships on that basis. But, having children means we do 
not have a choice to make that relationship as we might have in 
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meeting a perfect stranger. It s a relationship forced upon us, albeit
J 


willingly in most cases. We as parents accept that as part of parenting. 

A{ier all, as parents we have the opportunity to influence the 

development of our children to be just like us, thus creating those 

similarities that enhance a lifelong relationship. Now, note that I used 

the word opportunity in that sentence. I think as parents we all realize 


. that in spite ofwhat we do to manipulate their young lives our children 

will turn out as individuals just as we did with our parents. And that 

could very well mean that the relationship you have with your child is 

not based on similarities but more ofaccepting the respective family 

roles ofparent and child. 

I. although 

The theme ofthis text is the relationship established between parents 
and children. 

Sometimes the relationships between children are difficult but 
parents always find a way to create a bond with their children. That is 
because they know how to empathise with children, how to create that 
close relationship with them. 

In relationships we create with strangers sometimes it is easier to 
find a point or common ground; friends generally share common 
interests, but with children it is more difficult because w.ith them 
parents have to bond no matter what. 

Parents can create common ground with children, because they have 
the means, they can influence their children towards things they 
themselves like and are interested in. But this is just what we try to do, 
because manipulating the chi ldren into what we consider to be best for 
them proves to be useless in the end, because they will becom'e adults 
with their own personalities and choices that we had no contribution 
to. 

In other words the relationship chi ldren have with parents is not 
based on similarities or manipulation but on acceptance. 

In my opinion, sometimes parents can influence their children more, 
they can manipulate them and impose their own point of view on them. 
fhis can be tricky because at times the bond that is to be created 
between parents and their offspring can break because of too much 
pressure coming from parents. That is what parents should be aware in 
makmg choices for their children, in understanding and hel~ing them. 
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SUBIECTUL 18 

State the theme and the main idea of the text below and then 
answer the two questions the author raised. 

Sometimes, as we go about our daily routines of «creating,» 
managing others who create, or iust plain keeping the doors open and 
the lights on, it s easy to forget why we do what we're doing. With all 
the pressure to be responsible, practical, and task-orient ed-in other 
words, to act grown-up - we can lose track of what fiddling with a 
piece ofstring (or a molecular string) is ail about - and why we were
attracted to it in the first place: Because, at its simplest and purest, 
creativity is fun. 

Perhaps we discovered this when, as children, we first decided to 
make a page in a colouring book look. not like the tree it was supposed 
to be, but like abstract art. Wasn 't it fun to ignore the printed lines? 
Wasn ~ it a delight to find out what would happen ifwe held not one, 
but four crayons, in one hand? Who could resist the allure ofactually 
creating something new, instead ofcopying something old? 

Throughout the voluminous scientific study of creativity, two 
questions constantly arise: «Where does creativity come from ?» and 
'Why are many people less creative than a few stars?» 

These. questions are distressing, dogmatic, and dangerous. 
Distressing because they usually assume there sa physiological source 
for «creativity. » Dogmatic since they assume that most people are 
uncreative. And dangerous, because they perpetuate the myth that we, 
the uncreative mass ofhumanity, are not responsible for our plight. 

The theme of this text is creativity. 
The main idea is creativity and the use of it. We feel creative since 

childhood when we colour outside the lines or try to draw using more 
than a pencil. For us being creative is fun because it is getting us out 
of the daily 'routine and is putting us in front of a different reality. 

Answering the first question: "Where does creativity come from?" I 
would say that I could agree with the author and say that probably 
there are uncreative people but not because they totally lack this skill, 
but because they haven ' t developed it. Throughout our lives we all 
develop only some necessary skills and leave behind some others. This 
is also the case with creativity but in my opinion we are all creative one 
way or another in our every day lives, it's just that some of us dedicate 
more time to it. 
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Looking at the second question I would say that it is true, there are 
more people less creative than some others few creative but this 
doesn't mean they are not interested in creativity they are just focusing 
on other issues that they need to work on. Wouldn't it be boring if we 
were all the same, if we all had the same qualities, flaws, likes and 
dislikes? We all see the world in a different way and if one of us is not 
that creative it doesn't mean their world is less interesting. 

SUBIECTUL 19 

Read the text below, state its theme and express your opinions 
about the ideas it contains. Support your views with relevant 
arguments. 

Food is the oldest global carrier ofculture. In fact, food has always 
been a driving force for globalization, especially during earlier phases 
of European trade and colonial expansion. The hot red pepper was 
introduced to the Spanish court by Christopher Columbus in 1493. It 
spread rapidly throughout the colonial world, transforming cuisines 
and farming practices in Africa, Asia, and the Middle East It might be 
difficult to imagine Korean cuisine without red pepper paste or 
Szechuan food without its fiery hot sauce, but both are relatively recent 
innovations - probably from the 17th century. Other New World crops, 
such as com, sweet potatoes, and peanuts were responsible for 
agricultural revolutions in Asia and Africa, opening up terrain that 
had previously been unproductive. 

One century alier the sweet potato was introduced into south China 
(in the mid-1600s), it had become a dominant crop and was largely 
responsible for a population explosion that created what today is 
called Cantonese culture. It is the sweet potato, not the more 
celebrated white rice, which sustained generations of southern 
Chinese farmers. These are the experiences that cause cultural 
meaning to be attached to particular foods. Today the descendants of 
Cantonese, Hokkien, and Hakka pioneers disdain the sweet potato as 
a «poverty food» that coniures images ofpast hardships, in Taiwan, by 
contrast, independence activists (affluent members of the rising 
Taiwanese middle class) have embraced the sweet potato 'as an 
emblem ofidentity, reviving old recipes and celebrating their cultural 
distinctions from «rice-eating mainlanders.» 

(Encyclopedia Britannica) 
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The theme of this text is the importance of global cuisine. 
I agree with the author of the text that food is the one that makes the 

cultural exchange easier. What we generally borrow from other 
cultures are spices, vegetables and even dishes. 

I can hardly imagine the European food without the potato or the 
com. Now they are part of our daily meals but imagine before, can 
you? The potato especially was also embraced by the Chinese people, 
mostly because it is easy to grow and can feed a lot of people, and also 
because it is not as expensive as rice is. How about pepper? This isa 
very good spice that people generally love. 

What is really interesting is the fact that food can become a symbol 
for a certain social class or country. In Taiwan, for example, the middle 
class became a distinct class by eating potatoes. This can apply to any 
social class, I suppose. In India kings used to eat a different type of 
food than common people . Nowadays people who want to be posh and 
flaunt their money eat caviar or other special dishes. As for the food 
that represents a country, the ltal1ans wi ll always have pizza and pasta, 
the Americans the fast food and we Romanians sarmale. 

In my opinion nowadays we can see even better the importance of 
global food. We can eat Chinese food, Indian, Italian, American food 
(to name just the most common ones) and in this particular way 
embrace the culture of that country as well. 

SUBIECTUL 20 

Read the text below, state its theme and express your opinions 
about the ideas it contains. Support your views with relevant 
arguments. 

We are what we eat and when diet changes, notions ofnational and 
ethnic identity are affected. Critics claim that the spread of fast food 
undermines indigenous cuisines by forcing a homogenization ofworld 
dietary preferences. 

Close study ofcultural trends at the local level, however. shows that 
the globalization of fast food can influence public conduct Fast-food 
chains have introduced practices that changed some consumer 
behaviours and preferences. For example, in Japan, where using one s 
hands to eat prepared foods was considered a gross breach of 
etiquette, the popularization of hamburgers has had such a dramatic 
impact on popular etiquette that it is now common to see Tokyo 
commuters eating in public without chopsticks or spoons. 
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The social atmosphere in colonial Hong Kong of the 1960s was 
anything but genteel. ,Cashing a check or buying a train ticket required 
brute force. But when the first fast food restaurants opened in 1975, 
queuing became a hallmark of Hong Kong s cosmopolitan, middle
class culture. 

The introduction of fast food has been particularly influential on 
children, especially since so many advertisements are deSigned to 
appeal to them. Largely as a consequence of such advertising, 
American-style birthday parties have spread to many parts of the 
world. These and other symbolic effects make fast food a powerful 
force for dietary and social change, because a meal at these 
restaurants will introduce practices that younger consumers may not 
experience at home - most notably, the chance to choose one sown 
food. The concept ofpersonal choice is symbolic ofWestern consumer 
culture. 

This text has as central theme the spread of fast food and its effects. 
The text talks about the impact fast food restaurants have had in 

time, especially on the customs of Japanese and Chinese people . The 
Japanese learned to relax and use the ir hands to eat and stop using 
chopsticks or spoons. The take away concept helped people to eat and 
drink on their way to work. 

In my opinion this can be a good thing but it is also a step back 
because Japanese people are well -behaved people for whom etiquette 
is very important and this is one of the traits of an accomplished 
civilisation . 

On the other hand, the Chinese learned that queuing is important 
when you want to get something and pushing is rude and even useless 
at times. This is now a reversed example. These people learned a new 
ru le of behaving in society and that is very important. 

Another imp'ortant thing that fast foods introduced is that of a 
personalised meal. Ch ildren can choose their own food and that is 
important because unlike at home, where everyone eats the same thing, 
at the fast food everyone can choose their own food according to the ir 
tastes. Knowing what you want and. getting it is very important in 
western culture. 

Even though fast foods are not healthy, by adopting them people 
shared different behaviour rules and particularities of a di fferent 
culture and that is one ' more thing that helps us in understanding the 
other in the global village we are living in. 
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SUBIECTUL 21 

Read the text below, state its theme and express your opinions 
about the ideas it contains. Support your views with relevant 
arguments. 

A number of theories seek to explain why obesity is on the rise 
around the world. One theory is that migration ofpeople from rural to 
urban areas has changed diets to include more fast food and less 
traditional diets. In Mexico, childhood obesity barely existed twenty 
years ago, whereas a recent municipal study in Mexico City showed 
that 30 percent of elementary school children and 45 percent of 
adolescents were overweight. A rural Mexican diet is rich in corn, 
beans, fruits and vegetables, while the urban diet increasingly includes 
imported fast foods and local junk foods. Whether rich or poor, 
Mexicans are eating more fried fatty foo ds and meats, since the prices 
for these products have gone down. The ability to eat these types of 
foods is associated with status, and has become a cultural norm that is 
hard to break. 
- Diseases associated with obesity have also risen worldwide. The 

number of people with diabetes has increased from 30 million 
worldwide in J985 to 135 million yvorldwide in J995 and the numbers 
continue to rise. More than 1/5 million people in the developing world 
are suffering from obesity-related diseases. Efforts to combat obesity 
have been instituted by governments, companies, and non-profits 
worldwide. In England, plans are being made to outlaw the sale of 
carbonated drinks and junk food in school vending machines. 
Additionally, British school cafeterias are not allowed to sell poor
quality hamburgers, sausages, and other high fat foods. Students will 
be required to learn how to cook vegetables and other healthy foods. 

There are more and more .people that suffer from obesity in the 

world. 
First of all, the text talks about the development of the cities 

determined by the economy growth. Living in an urban area differs in 
many ways from liv ing in the countryside. One of the major 
differences is in the way people feed themselves. In urban areas fast 
foods have become more and more popular especially among children 
and teenagers and are preferred to the traditional and more rural home 
cooked meal. This has also happened in Mexico where 20 years ago 
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there were almost no obese people. But the situation has changed 
dramatically in the past few years and now more than 45% of 
adolescents are overweight. In my opinion the ideas- stated in this text 
express a cruel reality that few people realize exists and give it the 
importance it needs. We all are what we eat, and that isn't because 
people notice the actual food we are eating, but because this can be 
seen on our bodies, the colour of our skin, our weigh, our endurance. 
Even though eating at a fast food might look easier or more interesting 
this affects us, and it is the reason why we should turn back to basics, 
to what people in rural areas used to eat, because that food (the food 
we nowadays call organic food) is feeding us properly and is offering 
the health we need so much. 

Secondly, the idea ofthe global spread of junk food and its damaging 
effects on the people's health is stated in the text. Obesity became a 
disease that somehow we are causing to ourselves sometimes obl ivious 
of the problem we are going to deal with in the future. The good news 
is that governments have woken up and are banning the unhealthy 
products that make so much harm. In our country as we ll the 
government has forbidden kiosk owners from schools to sell unhealthy 
products, hoping that they will succeed in fighting against obesity thi s 
way. 

SUBIECTUL 22 

Read the text below, state its theme and express your opinions 
about the ideas it conta ins. Support your views with relevant 
arguments. 

Global warming is already under way The evidence is vast and the 
urgency of taking action becomes clearer with every new scientific 
study. Some ofthe most obvious signs are visible in the Arctic, where 
rising temperatures and melting ice are dramatically changing the 
region sunique landscapes and wildlife - as well as people slives and 
livelihoods. Across the globe, other early warning -signs include 
melting glaCiers, shifiing ranges ofplants and animals, and the earlier 
onset ofspring. 

Global warming is caused by emissions ofcarbon dioxide and other 
heat-trapping gases that are emitted primarily by the burning offossil 
fuels and the clearing afforests. These gases remain in our atmosphere 
for decades or even centuries. The profound impact rising 
temperatu~es have had in the Arctic provides a window into a future we 
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may all experience. With continued warming. we can expect more 
extreme heat and drought, rising sea levels, and higher-intensity 
tropical storms. At risk are our coastal property and resources, the 
liability of our cities in summer, and the productivity of our farms, 
forests, and fisheries. 

We can ~ avoid all the consequences of global warming, but 
committing ourselves to action today can help ensure our children and 
grandchildren inherit a healthy world full ofopportunity. We have the 
technology and ingenuity to reduce the threat ofglobal warming today. 
Using energy more efficiently and moving to renewable energy (wind, 
solar, geothermal, and bioenergy) would significantly reduce our 
emissions of heat-trapping gases. 

The theme this text presents is that of a real threat we, all the people 
liv ing on Earth, have to think about and that is global warming. 

The s igns of the already under way global warming can be seen first 
of all in the Arctic region where the melting of the ice changes the 
landscape, the wild life and also people's lives. Glaciers are melting 
raising the level of the ocean, which floods the seashore where people 
buil t their villages. The animals are dying because they cannot hunt 
due to the change in the climate. There are many disappearing species 
that cannot survive any more in the new conditions. 

Because of the emissions of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere the 
temperature rises and extreme weather phenomena are due to happen. 
We can mention draughts, tropical storms and floods . This affects us 
deeply because where a few years ago there was a beautiful fann in a 
few years it can be nothing, but desert, and also tropical storms can 
erase from the surface of the Earth cities and rebuilding a city and 
helping people who wake up the next day with nothing is not easy. 

We have made mistakes, and all these we can't take back but what 
we can do for the future is to help the planet and not destroy it more 
than it has already been done. What can we do? We can use renewable 
energy, we can go to work by bike or using common transportation, we 
can recycle and use paper bags. 

In conclusion there are many things we can do in order to help our 
planet but we all have to have the will to do it and also to convince the 
others to help the planet and the future generations as well. 
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SUBIECTUL 23 

Read the text below, state its theme and express your opinions 
. about the ideas it contains. Support your views with relevant 
arguments. 

On average. American youth listen to music and watch music videos 
four to five hours a day, which is more than they spend with their 
friends outside of school or watching television. Music matters to 
adolescents, and they cannot be understood without a serious 
consideration ofhow it fits into their lives. 

Music alters and intensifies their moods, furnishes much of their 
slang, dominates their conversations and provides the ambiance at 
their social gatherings. Music styles define the crowds and cliques they 
run in. Music personalities provide models for how they act and dress. 

Adolescents also use music to gain information about the adult 
world, to withdraw (rom social contact (such as using a Walkman as a 
barrier, not unlike an adult hiding behind a newspaper at the breakfast 
table), to (acilitate friendships and social settings, or to help them 
create a personal identify. 

Many scholars have viewed television as the central media influence 
on adolescents. hut adolescents devote more time and intensity to 
music. They use music most to cQntrol mood and enhance emotional 
states. Mus ic can make a good mood better and sometimes it allows 
them to escape or 'work through ' a bad one. But it can also be lIsed to 
enhance bad moods, which has led some to believe music lyrics 'about 
suicide and violence against women have occasionally led troubled 
youth to commit suicide or violent crimes. 

(Kathleen OToole, How youth use music) 

The theme of this text is the influence music has upon teenagers. 
The American teenagers spend more time listening to music than 

socializing or watching TV. Music is part and parcel of the teenagers' 
personalities. It's shaping their language, the way they dress, defining 
them as part of a special clique, creating the environment for their 
gatherings and probably one of the most important thing is that they 
have models in the image of the singers who become their idols . 

But this is not happening only in America, in our country maybe 
adolescents don't spend that much time listening to music or watching 
music channels but there is some sort of segregation between teenagers 
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according to the type of music they listen to and this leads to strong 
language at times. 

Music does not only express feelings and personalities but it's a way 
of shutting off the world around you. Teens generally have problems 
with parents and listening to music, using an IPod is an easy way out 
from a parent's disturbing chatter. 

Even though TV plays an important role in influencing teenagers' 
views, the author of this fragment says that music has a greater 
influence upon adolescents. That is if they listen to music that sends a 
positive feeling they become happy or if they listen to music that has 
lyrics referring to suicide or death this can lead to acts of violence. 

In my opinion music is definitely a part of us and recommends us as 
social beings, but nothing should influence us so much in life. We have 
to make the difference between what is right and what is wrong, 
between what is good and what isn't good for us, we have to shape our 
own personalities. 

SUBIECTUL 24 

Read the following text and answer the q uestions: 
1. What measures were ta ken in New York in order to 

discourage smoking? 
2. How could the economy of New York be affected by the 

smoking ban? 
3. What is the author's opinion on Mayor Giu lia ni's action? 

Justify. 

I( the air in New York seems a little less grimy this spring, thank 
Rudolph Giuliani. 

On January 10th after months o( burning debate, the city:S non
smoking mayor signed the Smoke-Free Air Act. From April 10th 
smoking will be banned in restaurants catering (or more than 35 
people, a move that will hit about hal( the city II 000 eating places 
Nicotine addicts will also be smoked out at work, except in ventilated 
smoking rooms or offices occupied by no more than three consenting 
adults. More radically, outdoor seating areas will also become 
smokeless zones. Come the new baseball season, (ans at Yankee 
Stadium will be breaking the law i(they light up. 
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New York joins well over 100 American cities - and (our states - that 
have passed laws banning smoking in public places. And the tobacco 
industry, which in America alone has annual sales o( 'close to $50 
billion, is watching its profits go up in smoke. 

The industry may never recover. Polls suggest that nine out o( ten 
Americans are irritated by cigarette smoke. With good reason. In 1993 
the Environmental Protection Agency classified «second-hand» smoke 
as a health hazard - one that caused 3, 000 non-smokers to die (rom 
long cancer each year. 

New Yorkers must now wait and see i( the pro-smoking lobby s 
alarming predictions o( citywide economic col/apse come true. Last 
year Philip Morris threatened to move its 2000 head-office employees 
(about two-thirds o(them non-smokers) out o(the city i( the smoking 
ban became law. It also hinted that its he(ty sponsorship o(New York :S 
arts might su((er too. 

(The New York Times, January 1995) 

In order to discourage smoking in New York the Mayor signed the 
Smoke Free Air Act that forbade restaurants with more than 35 seats to 
allow smoking inside. Also in offices smokers were allowed to smoke 
only in ventilated rooms that were especially made for this purpose. 
Moreover, the outdoor sitting areas were places where smoking was 
banned. 

The New York economy could be affected by the fact that people 
compelled to use special smoking spaces were probably giving up or 
smoking less and all that when alone in America the tobacco industry 
had huge profits. Also, restaurants will have their losses and all .the 
sponsorships the tobacco industry was doing in New York was 
disappearing. . 

The author 's opinion about Giuliani's action is that he took the right 
decision and that happened because there are so many people dying 
from lung diseases due to passive smoking. Even though the economy 
has suffered, and there were voices against the Act, and there will be 
more issues to be dealt with, still the New York air will look less grimy. 
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SUBIECTUL 25 

Read the text below and do the following tasks: 
L State the central idea of the fragment 
2. Explain why, in your opinion, many people' resort" to fortune 

telling (palm reading, astrology eta) in today's technological society. 

The ancient art ofreading someone:S palm has always been among 
the most popular ways offoretelling the (zaure. But many are skeptical 
that palmistry has any scientific basis at all. What could be more 
ridiculous than the idea that our future can be predicted from the 
random lines and creases on your hands? Cynics claim that palmists 
use other clues to gain their "amazing" insights. In other words, the 
more experienced and observant the reader is, the better she becomes 
at noticing things which help her to "predict" the ii/ture, while the 
more cynical the "victim" is, the less likely they are to believe a word 
of if! • 

However, scientists at the University of Barcelona have discovered 
that palmistry may have some hasis in scientific truth. Having 
compared the palms of 140 children, they discovered that the more 
arches and loops children/have on their palms, the more likely they are 
to be intellectual impared. And the existence ofa Simian line - a rare 
crease across the palm - appears to he some of the most reliable 
indicators of mental deficiency. This may be connected with events 
between the thirteen and eighteenth weeks ofpregnancy, a crucial time 
for brain development and the period when fingerprints are formed. 

So maybe there is more truth in what the palm reader says and 
there s nothing more guaranteed to cheer you up than the news that 
you're about to meet a tall dark stranger who will change your life for 
the better! 

(D. Fairchild, Palm Reading: a Little Guide to Life sSecrets) 

I - having a disability affecting their intellectual capacity 

The central idea of this fragment is the way people approach palm 
reading and the scientific research that was made about it. There are 
many people who nowadays warm towards palm reading hoping to 
find more about their future. The cynics have their opinion, too and 
they say that all the information the palm reader needs is in their 
victim's eyes and the more you are unlikely to show your belief, the 
less chances the palm reader has to find out someth ing about your 
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future. But scientists discovered that there are things that can be read 
in one's hand and they made some research on children's hands that 
showed their intellectual abilities relied on the time when they were 
developing in their mothers' wombs. So, there might be some truth in 
palm reading after all. 

In my opinion, in spite of the technological development· in our 
society, people still want to know, as our ancestors also did, more 
about what is going to happen in their lives. Wi ll they win the lottery, 
will they fi nd the job of their dreams, will they travel to an exotic 
country, will succeed fighting a terrible disease? All these questions 
and many others have no answer as far as technology is concerned. 
Therefore, the only way to find more about the future is to try and 
maybe read your horoscope, consult the tarot cards, speak to a witch 
or a palm reader. Nobody knows if the answers we get are true and 
maybe the next day we totally forget about them but for the moment 
we are happy with the results. 

SUBIECTUL 26 

Read the following text and answer the questions: 
I. Why did Rachel's mother give th e baby up for adoption? 
2. Was this the first case dealt with by the Dallas lawyer? 
3. Why were the Blant,Ons charged with contempt of the court? 

A baby girl was sold tWice in America - once for £1,000 and then for 
£10,000, it has been claimed And it was all done without the consent 
or knowledge olthe baby~' n,atural mothel: she says. 

Now the case has sparked a maior investigation into a lawyer who 
is alleged to have handled up to 20 illegal baby sales. 

The tiny girl at the centre of the babies-for-sale uproar is blonde, 
blue-eyed Rachel Marie Hagge, who is iust nine months old. Her 
natural mother, Tammy Hagge. a 20 year-old unmarried special 
education teacher, says she gave Rachel up to fi-iends, Larry and 
Donna Blanton, because she believed they would give her a better 
standard ofliving than she could provide. 

Her lawyer said: "She believed they were going to adopt Rachel and 
they even presented her with apparently legal documents saying they 
would do it. ,. But when Miss Hagge went to visit Rachel she was gone. 
And the Blantons told her a couple in Long Island, New York, had won 
the right to her in court. 
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In fact, it is claimed, the Blantol1s had sold Rachel to a Dallas 
lawyer, Robert Kingsley, for iust under £1 ,000 and he sold her again 
to the Long Island couple, a 53-year-old university professor and his 
schoolteacher wife, for £10,000. 

Charges are now under way involving both the Blantons and the 
lawyer. When the sales were discovered, a iudge in Dallas had to 
threaten to iail the Blantons for contempt of court before they 
disclosed the baby swhereabouts. 

(Daily mail, May 2003) 
I-stimulate or initiate a burst of activity 

Tammy Hagge decided to give little Rachel for adoption because she 
believed that the Blantons were going to give her a better standard of 
living. She was very young and was probably very frightened by being 
alone with a baby to look after. 

This was not the first case the Dallas lawyer was dealing with; she 
had handled up to 20 illegal baby sales until then . This case sparked a 
major investigation due to the complexity of the situation. 

The Blantons were charged with contempt of the court because they 
did not want to tell where the baby was. They sold the baby for less 
than £ 1000 to a Dallas lawyer ' who in his tum sold it further for 
£ I 0.000 to a Long Island couple. The Blantons and the lawyer are 
charged for selling Rachel. 

SUBIECTUL 27 

Read the text and answer the fo llowing questions: 
1. Which is a popular job for young boys? 
2. What is the value of a part-time job besides the chance to 

make money? 
3. What do young people learn on their part-time jobs besides 

responsibility and respect for others? 

Other part-time ;obs which are popular especially am ong young 
boys is managing a paper route or mowing the lawns ofpeople in one s 
neighbourhood. These ;obs also require a sense of maturity and 
responsibility and can be a source ofgood income for a high school 
student. Young boys who run paper routes are required to get up early 
in the morning to deliver the daily news regardless ofthe weather. This 
;ob has no holidays and requires the newspaper to be delivered every 
day without exception. In America there are no newspaper holidays. 
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If they choose to mow lawns, part of the iob responsibilities may 
require that they also periodically rid it ofweeds and occasionally re
seed areas which have been burned by the sun or thinned out by wear. 
During the winter a snowstorm can become another source ofincome 
for the teenagers. The young boys make their rounds through their 
neighbourhood equipped with a shovel and offer to clear sidewalks or 
stoops in front ofhomes or to dig out a car buried in a meter ofsnow. 
These ;obs, dependent on the weather, require stamina, diligence, 
discipline and a spirit ofthe entrepreneur. 

While part-tine ;obs for high school students may be frowned upon 
in Japan, in America they are often seen as an opportunity to teach 
young people about work responsibility and respect for others. The 
young people learn how to become part ofthe adult world and to share 
in the making ofsociety. 

(PART-TIME JOBS FOR TEENAGERS AND YOUNG ADULTS) 

.. 
A popular job for young boys is that of delivering papers or mowing 

the lawn. These are not easy jobs. The newspapers must be delivered 
through snow or rain and mowing the lawn involves seeding and 
getting rid of the weeds. Another job opportunity appears in the winter, 
when young people ask their neighbours if they need help in 
shovelling the snow from driveways. This is only a seasonal job but 
teenagers enjoy doing it even thought it is not easy. 

Besides money the jobs offer the possibility to peep into future of the 
real jobs and make teenagers more responsible and also disciplined. 
Even though there are no holidays or the jobs have other 
responsibilities the young people develop endurance and a spirit of 
entrepreneur. 

In their part time jobs young people learn how to become 
responsible adults and how to help society. In these jobs teenagers 
have to socialize with their neighbours; they learn from their advice 
and experience and all these help them later to socialize and make 
connections in life. 
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SUBIECTUL 28 

Read the text and answer the questions: 
1. Who usually attends happy hours? 
2. What is the purpose of a happy hour? 
3. What kind of conversation occurs at a happy hour? 

Happy hours are not necessarily happy nor do they last for an hour. 
but they have become a part of the ritual of the office worker and 
businessman. 

On weekdays in pubs and bars throughout America. there is the late 
afternoon happy hour. The time may vary from place to place, but 
usually it is held from four to seven. After the workday is finished, 
office workers in iarger cities and small towns take a relaxing pause 
and do not go directly home to the hearth. They head offinstead for the 
nearest bar or pub to be with friends. coworkers and colleagues. 
Within minutes the pub is filled to capacity with businessmen and 
secretaries, payroll clerks and stock executives. They gather around 
the bar like birds around a fountain or forest animals around a 
watering hole and gossip about the intrigues of office life or matters 
more personal. This is their oasis; the place to unwind from the day s 
stress at the office. 

At these happy hours, social binding occurs between people who 
share the same workplace or similar professions. They may gossip 
about each other or talk about a planned proiect that has yet to meet 
a deadline. 

In this sense. these places become extensions of the workplace and 
may constitute a good portion ofone s social life. 

(HAPPY HOURS) 

Office workers and businessmen are those who usually attend happy 
hours. This interval from four to seven in the afternoon is the moment 
of the day when they can go into a pub or a bar and relax. There they 
can be with friends, co-workers and colleagues. From businessman to 
secretary, or payroll clerk to stock executive, this is a ritual that 
everybody honours. 

The purpose of a happy hour is to' allow people to relax after a hard 
day 's work at the office and also take a breath of "fresh air" before 
going directly home. Happy hour gives' one the chance to put some 
order into their thoughts, to deal with unsorted problems from work, to 
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unwind from the day's stress at the office. It is now that social bi)1ding 
can occur between people who share the same work place or similar 
professions. 

The conversations occurring at a happy hour can revolve around 
office gossip or more personal problems, or they can remain in the 
work sphere and refer to a planned project that has yet to meet a 
deadline. This is why such places can be considered extensions of the 
workplace and may constitute a good part of one's social life. 

SUBIECTUL 29 

Read the text and answer the following q uestions: 
1. What is the central idea of the text? 
2. What is the boy's main reason fo r his absences? 
3. Shou ld mothers be fined for their children's im moral 

behaviour? 

An Ipswich mother, who allowed her son to go on holiday during 
school term, has been fined £400 after her son repeatedly reti/sed to go 
to schoo!. 

The 36-year-old mother appeared before South East Suffolk 
Magistrates COllrt yesterday where magistrates heard her J4-year-old 
son was currently on holiday in Spain. She told that cOllrt "He iust 
does not like going to schoo!. Although he is' getting better now and 
seems to be enioying it. " The boy has had /45 unauthorized absences 
between October 15 last year and March 22 this year. His absences 
were hlamed on a late-night life style. 

The mother has been attending parenting classes voluntarily and 
told the cOllrt that she thought they were helping ping her. Out of the 
last eight school sessions - there are .two a day - he has attended five. 
Chairman ofthe bench David Coe asked her ifshe thought she could 
get her son to school in the future . .. Yes I think I can with some help, " 
she said She told the court that he was on holiday during the time 
other pupils were doing work experience because he had not been 
given a place. On sentencing Mr Coe said: «He is not in school and 
then he disappears on holiday. We would expect the local authority to 
bring this back to court quickly ifthere are ti/rther problems. " She was 
fined £400 and ordered to pay £50. 

(Mother Fined For Son's Absences) 
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The central idea of this text is that by law, parents can be held 
responsible for their children's improper behaviour. In this case, we 
have a boy who does not like going to school, so he has over one 
hundred absences during the first school term. Therefore, magistrates 
have fined his mother not only for that, but also because her son was 
on holiday in Spain instead of doing work experience like the other 
pupils. 

The fourteen-year-old boy's main reason for his absences was that 
he just.did not like going to school. Although his mother said that there 
was a change in his attitude, the great number of absences was blamed 
on a late-night life style. In order to help her son, the mother has been 
attending parenting classes voluntarily and in her opinion, they helped. 
She told the court how her son had gone to five out of the last eight 
school sessions. 

I'm not sure whether mothers should be punished for their children's 
immoral behaviour or not. While I agree that parents are the ones 
responsible for our education, for the values we later come to have in 
life, I am not sure they must be punished for their children's misdeeds. 
In this case, I agree that a fine can have the role of an incentive and can 
make the mother more vigilant about the whereabouts of her son . At 
fourteen, she is still responsible for what he does. However, there are 
cases where the environment, friends and the personality of a child 
come into discussion and we cannot find fault with the parents for the 
actions of the children. 

SUBIECTUL 30 

State the theme and the main idea of the text below and then 
explain why, in your opinion, cycling has more benefits than 
d riving. 

Cycling in the city is not usually much fun and right dangerous. How 
often do you find yourself moaning about the lack ofcycling lanes and 
the clouds ofpollution? When was the last time you cursed a motorist 
for cutting you up? And how many tines have you had your bike 
stolen? 

Since 1978 the London Cycling Campaign has promoted the rights 
and needs of cyclists in Greater London. They present cyclists' 
interests to central government, local councils, employers and public 
services, to ensure that cycling is given the same sort ofconsideration 
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as other forms oftransport. With over 8,000 members, it is the largest 
urban cycling organization in the world. 

And things are changing. London:S transport crisis is now widely 
acknowledged. Direct action group such as Reclaim the Streets and 
Critical Mass have helped to publicise the problem. A network of 1.99 
kilometres ofcycle routes is now being implemented with funding from 
central government. Increasing numbers of companies are 
encouraging their employees to cycle to work. 

«More people would cycle if it were easier and safer to do so. 
Particularly in London, better conditions for cycling are the key to a 
better world,)) says the founder ofthe London Cycling Campaign. 

Ofcourse, there is a long way to go but London is becoming a more 
cycle-friendly urban centre. The London Cycling Campaign offers a 
wide range ofservices to its members, from weekend rides, insurance 
and maintenance workshops to the Cyclists Route Map ofLondon. So 
leave your carS and start pedalling. 

(Cycling the City - Speak Up - July) 

The main idea of this text is that, in a city as big and busy as London, 
cycling is preferable to driving, especially now that more and more 
attention is given to the cyclists' needs. Although cycling to work 
instead of driving can be rather dangerous, albeit fun , since 1978 the 
London City Campaign has promoted the rights and needs of cyclists 
in Greater London. 

This has lead to cycling being given the same consideration as any 
other form of transport. Acknowledging London's transport crisis, the 
government has funded the implementing of 1,99 kilometres of cycle 
routes. More and more companies encourage their employees to cycle 
to work. With over 8000 members, the London Ci ty Campaign is the 
largest urban cycling organisation in the world that offers many 
services to its members, from weekend rides , insurance and 
maintenance workshops to its own specialised map of London. 

In my opinion, cycling has more benefits than driving for the 
following reasons. Most important of all, cycl ing does not pollute the 
city. Therefore, you are a responsible citizen while also keeping in 
shape. Yes, maybe it is dangerous, but more and more special lanes 
allow you to keep away from usual traffic. Then, it is fun and it makes 
you feel fu ll of energy when you get to work, ready to start a new day 
and face any problem. Last but not le,ss important, it allows you to get 
to work a lot faster than driving, because there is no possible traffic 
jam that you may encounter en route, 
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SUBIECTUL 31 

Read the text and answer the fo llowing questions: 
1. What is the central idea of the text? 
2. Which ancient custom does the name «honeymoon» com e 

from? 
3. What poetic metaphor does Niagara Falls suggest to the 

newlyweds? 

Of all the vacations people take in a lifetime there is one which has 
a special meaning. It is the honeymoon. The honeymoon or holiday 
spent by the couple after marriage may have had its origins in the idea 
that the first month of married life is the sweetest. It is also believed 
that it was an ancient custom for the newly married couple to drink a 
potion containing honey on each ofthe first thirty days ofmarriage. 

For Americans there are several traditional. honeymoon destinations 
which have become very popular and continue to draw newlyweds all 
year round. 

On the east coast of America Niagara Falls located at the border 
between Canada and the United States has been a strong magnet for 
newlywed.5. With its torrential cascade and perpetual arched rainbml' 
it will continue to exert its power for years to come. Most vis itors will 
agree howevel; that the view from the Canadian Falls is more beautiful 
and maiestic than that seen on the American side but one can walk 
freely from one side to the other without any problem. 

The falls themselves seem almost as a metaphor for a marriage. The 
power of the Niagara River cascading over the falls symbolizes the 
leap into the future which the new couple will make and the arched 
rainbow over the falls is a symbol of the luck. hope and good fortune 
which they hope to obtain. 

(HONEYMOONS FOR THE NEWLYWEDS) 

This text is about holidays in general, the honeymoon especially, the 
significance of the tenn and traditional honeymoon destinations for 
American couples. 

The honeymoon, we are told, is a special hol iday that the coup le 
spends after marriage. The idea is that the first month of married I ife is 
the sweetest. The origin of the tenn can also come from the ancient 
custom that maintained that newly married couples should drink a 
potion containing honey for the first thirty days of marriage. 
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One of the destinations that have become traditional for American 
newlyweds all year-round is the Niagara Falls. Located on the East 
Coast ofAmerica. at the border between Canada and the United States, 
it is a strong magnet for new couples. Although it is widely admitted 
that the view from the Canadian side is more majestic than the one 
from the American side, this does not stop them from coming here. 

This may also be due to the special meaning Niagara Falls has to the 
newlyweds. It is seen as a metaphor for marriage. The power of the 
Niagara River cascading over the falls is seen as a metaphor for the 
leap into the future that the new couple will make. The arched rainbow 
over the falls is said to symbolise the luck, hope and good fortune that 
the young couple hopes to obtain. 

SUBIECTUL 32 

Read the text below and state the main idea of the text. Express 
your opinion about fear. 

A phobia may be caused by a traumatic experience. especially one 
which happened in early childhood. Someone who was locked in a 
dark cupboard as a punishment, for example may be very afraid ofthe 
dark in later life. although this irrational fear has its roots in an 
experience which might now be forgotten. 

The subconscious mind remembers these experiences. and the fear 
remains deep in the subconscious. Perhaps someone who has a phobia 
about water slipped and fell in the bath as a young child. and nearly 
drowned. Even ifthe original reason has not been forgotten it is hard 
to overcome this kind offear. 

The absolute panic and terror that some people feel when they are 
on top ofa high building might be caused by having fal/en as a child. 
or having been dropped, or simply having been frightened ofheights 
at that age but not having been allowed to admit it - perhaps the 
parents ofthe person in question didn'ttake him seriously as a child. 
With the help of a psychiatrist it might be possible to remember the 
childhood events which caused the trauma and if the patient can 
discuss the fear it may be reduced Many people suffer from a mild 
form ofclaustrophobia, and this may have its roots in having been shut 
in a small space as a young child .' 
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This text deals with phobias and tries to explain what they are and 
how people come to have them. We have three examples of phobias, 
about which we find that are generally caused by traumatic 
experiences, especially such experiences that took place in early 
childhood. One of the most common phobias is fear of the dark. If, as 
a child, one has been locked in dark spaces it is no surprise that later 
in life they may be afraid of the dark. As any other phobia, this fear is 
not rational and may be caused by an event long forgotten. 

Other phobias are fear of water, heights or small spaces. All these 
fears can be if not cured at least dealt with. The proper steps are to 
recognise them, to admit them and then try to deal with them. I think 
the main idea of the text is that people can keep their fears under 
control and live their li ves normally even if they suffer from such 
afflictions. 

As a child I was afraid of the dark. Even now, I sometimes fee l this. 
But I know that, as a rational being, I can conquer my fear and get past 
it. It is only the reminiscence of a bad dream, nothing else. Others are 
not as lucky though, they do not manage to get past thei r phobias so 
easily and require many expensive hours spent with a psych iatrist. I 
have come to be lieve that a little bit of fear is normal for the life of a 
well-balanced person, as long as it is not too much for too long a time. 

SUBIECTUL 33 

Read the text below and state the central idea of the fragment. 
Explain what, in your opinion, are the particular qualities that 
help teenagers to be admired at high school. 

Recent tragedies remind us of how dark and terrible a place high 
.school can be to some ofour children i(they are made to believe that 
they do not fit in. The high school years coincide with the tremendous 
physical and social changes of adolescence. Changes to one s voice, 
body and shape that cause pO'werful feelings ofself-consciousness and 
self-doubt. 

In order to cope with these anxieties, teens are quick to form sub
cultures that assure them they are not alone. These little groups then 
adopt behaviour. speech patterns an tastes in clothes and music that 
they use as criteria by which to iudge who is 'in' and who is 'out '. 
These cliques are both the cause and the cure ofteenage insecurity. 

Any high school will contain numerous sub-cultures, such as iOcks, 
goths, metal-heads, preppies or skaters. The names might vary hilt 
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l'veryone in the school will know who belongs where. Each group will 
have an 'Alpha male' (a boy who is the undisputed leader) , and 
perhaps an 'Alpha female' too. 

In the world ofthe high school there will be those who are respected 
and those who are widely hated, and most kids will learn it is best not 
to stick out. Athletic skill gives prestige to male students, the library 
club does not. Conventional physical beauty and a good fashion sense 
are prize qualities for females. Girls are allowed by their peers to get 
good marks, but being an intelligent boy can be a disadvantage. A 
strong anti-intellectual current exists in most high schools. 

(G. Bowler, Parents must challenge high school culture) 

I think this text is trying to underline how hard it can sometimes be 
to get through high school. The high school years coincide with the 
tremendous physical and social changes of adolescence. Our voice, 
body and shape change, inducing powerful feelings of self
consciousness and self-awareness. It is a period in life when we are 
certain of everything and we doubt everything. It is a time of anxiety, 
when it is better to have friends than be alone. That is why different 
groups, with little exception, attract adolescents. 

If you are an athlete or you have a macho attitude, you will feel at 
home being. one of the jocks. A liking for rock music will probably 
make you one of the metal-heads. A passive attitude, coupled with not 
caring for much in life makes you an emo. There are many sub-cultures 
that you can adhere to while in high school. What they have in 
common is their own behaviour, their own speech patterns, their own 
tastes in clothes and music. Being "in" or "out" can be both a cause 
and a cure for teenage insecurities. 

The particular qualities that help teenagers to be admire~ in high 
school are different, depending on the point of view. Teachers adm ire 
a student who works hard, is intelligent, asks questions, wants to learn 
and to know and gets involved in all kinds of different activities. 
Students nowadays seem to admire quite the opposite, plus breaking 
the rules, being as disrespectful as possible, doing exactly the other 
way around than what you are asked to do, not doing your homework, 
smoking, for that is what they consider being "cool" means. And if you 
are cool you 've got everyone in your back pocket, in the palm of your 
hand, you are the Alpha male/girl. 
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SUBIECTULI 

We are becoming overwhelmingly dependent on computers. Is 
th is dependence on computers a good thing or should we be more 
suspicious of their benefits? Give arguments and examples to 
support your ideas. 

People love the new technology that evolves so quickly nowadays. 
Everywhere we go we can see advertisements to the newest personal 
computer, laptop or mobile phones that have almost all the 
characteristics of a Pc. 

Yes, we are becoming overwhelmingly dependent on computers 
because they make our lives so much easier. Having a computer helps 
us with our homework, for instance. If I am a student, for example, I 
am in need of writing an essay for a subject so that I can present it to 
the teacher in a proper manner, making a presentation, chatting with 
friends, a.s.o. 

It's true, sometimes we have to spend a lot of time in front of a 
computer because we have to find information for papers or 
presentations we have at school and this can take time because on the 
internet we can find a lot of things and it surely is difficult to choose 
between one thing and another. 

But sometimes, between the search for information and the paper 
writing one of our friends can tell us via messenger that he has just 
discovered a new game and he is sending it to us so we try it as well. 
At that moment we leave the paper aside and try the new game that is 
quite interesting. So, until we've killed all the monsters is almost 
midnight and tomorrow we have to wake up at six to go to school. The 
following day the same thing can happen. 

To draw a line between necessity and addiction is sometimes very 
d ifficult especially if we talk about something that it is not at all 
harmful from the beginning as alcohol, cigarettes or drugs. As 
teenagers we can properly enjoy technology as long as we think that 
computers are useful and we remember that there is a t ime for going 
out, for spending time with friends, riding bicycles or eating ice-cream 
and also, remember there is a time when we can playa computer game 
but not until dawn because we also have other duties. 
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SUBIECTUL2 

00 you agree with the idea that children should be raised by 
their grandparents? Why yes/no? 

Parents are - or should be - the most important persons in children's 
lives. They become the role models and they shape their children's 
personalities in the long run. 

But, sometimes being a parent proves to be very difficult. In the past 
years in our country was hard to fi'nd a well paid job and this is the 
reason why parents either found work in another city or abroad. This 
is the reason why they had to find someone to look after their children 
who needed a stable environment to grow up in. In these situations, 
parents think that the most reliable persons they should trust their most 
valuable treasures are their own parents. In this way, children move in 
with grandparents who try, for a long or short period of time to replace 
the parents. 

If it's good or bad that children are raised by grandparents it's 
difficult to stay, that depends on the each and every situation. Though, 
it is much better that parents raise their son or daughter. Why? 

Sometimes grandparents spoil too much the child, overwhelming 
him or her with too much affection trying to replace the emptiness left 
by the parents' departure. 

Another problem raised by the substitute-parents is that the gap 
between generations is twice wider this time, and this can cause 
irreconcilable problems. For example the 2000s generation has a 
totally different view of life than that of their parents, not speaking of 
that of their grandparents' who sometimes find it difficult to adapt to 
these new times we are living, to the new technology, lifestyle, and 
needs of the young generation. All this can lead to either giving too 
much freedom to their granddaughter or grandson, or isolating him/her 
too much. In the end this leads to strong arguments between them and 

. can end up in children's losing their bearings. This may consequently 
lead to drugs consuming, running from home, or finding untrustworthy 
friends. Parents, because they see their children rarely, don ' t 
understand their real problems and tend also to offer too much 
affection and sometimes compensatory gifts which, in their opinion 
can replace their presence. 

Of course, . grandparents are great people and they can definitely 
raise a child properly but, in my opinion it is much better that a 
children live with their parents. 
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Dam age of the environment is an inevitable consequence of 
worldwide improvements in the standa rd of living. Discuss. 

The environment suffers because of the growth of the population. 
There are so many people living in urban areas lately, big cities get 
bigger and bigger each day. People realise that they need more things 
to make their lives more comfortable. 

We watch on TV every day commercials that try to persuade us to 
buy new things for our hoses, new gadgets for our computers, new and 
more comfortable cars. But what do we do with a ll the old stuff that 
we don't need any more? Wel l, we might throw them away not 
realising that we damage the environment. 

We love to go shopping at the new, big and welcoming supermarkets 
or malls. We buy so many products at once. We put them in the 
shopping bags we get for free at the checkout. But what we don ' t 
realise is that all those plastic bags destroy the environment because 
they take between 20 and 1,000 years to break down and are ab le to 
float and blow long distances within our environment. Whi le they exist 
in our environment, they choke, suffocate, and cause intestinal 
blockage in thousands of animals including birds, fish, whales, turtles 
and many other living creatures. 

Because we want to improve our living standards we use the earth's 
resources too quickly, too fast and sometimes on unnecessary things. 
Cars consume too much gas; home appliances consume too much 
electricity. We cut down the forests that need thousands of years to 
grow back, and the worst part is, that we don 't try to find - qu ickly 
enough - ways to replace everyth ing we consume. We don ' t even care 
about all the trees we cut and never think to plant new ones, destroying 
our source of clean air and oxygen. 

Pollution is one of the main factors that destroy our environment. 
This is all due to global industrialization. Big factories don ' t even 
think about closing down and the methods they find to cut down 
pollution are not fast enough for the already over-polluted cities. 

We should be more aware of our environment and try to think that 
there are future generations to come after us, and they also need to 
enjoy their lives as much as we do. 
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SUBIECTUL4 SUBIECTUL5 

Some people prefer to live in a small town. Others prefer to live 
in a big city. Which place would you prefer to live in? Use specific 
reasons and details to support your answer. 

Living in a small town is quite pleasant, everybody knows 
everybody, you breathe fresh air, and also you live in a safer 
environment. 

But I would never change my beautiful town with a small town. Why 
do I love my town, Brasov, so much? 

Because whenever I want to a disco I have several places to choose 
from. I never get bored because every time I can choose a different 
place and make new friendships with people I haven't met before. And 
this is great. I even meet tourists that come into my city because they 
love the history and the landscapes . 

Me and my friends go skating and skiing in the winter and have a lot 
of fun and in the summer we ride our bikes and walk in the park. 

Another reason I love my town is that [ have many places where I 
can go shopping. Lately, several malls were bui lt in the city with movie 
theatres where I can go with my friends and have a great time watching 
the latest movies sitting in comfortable chairs. 

My city is also a beautiful old fortress that once was surrounded by 
defence walls and towers that protected it against the enemies. In 
smaller towns you cannot find so many beautifu l buildings, 
monuments and that much history as you can fi nd in a big city like 
mine. There are so many history lessons [ can learn just by living in 
this beautiful city that has grown so much lately. 

In our city we have opera, theatre and also we have a well know 
music festival called the Golden Stag that is organ ized every summer. 
Another thing that I like about my city is that al so in the summer there 
are organised a lot of concerts in the Council Square, which is a 
beautiful square in the old part of the city. There are many famous 
singers and bands that come and sing in our city. This is great because 
I don't have to travel in other cities to see my favourite bands or find 
entertainment. 

These are just some of the reasons I like living in a big city, the city 
I grew up in. 
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How do movies or television influence people's behaviour? Use 
reasons and specific examples to support your answer. 

Since 1895 when the Frenchman Luis Linniere invented the first 
motion picture camera, more than 100 years passed. The movie 
industry evolved, becoming one of the most popular means of 
entertainment. Throughout the time, different topics were the viewer's 
favourites, from great books, to war stones, science fiction movies, 
and many others. The movies changed with the viewers' tastes and the 
industry developed very much. Most of the movies people watch 
nowadays are made by the biggest industry of dreams called 
Hollywood. Nowadays there are movies made for young children, for 
teenagers, for gown ups, for the whole family and for every age. ' 

In my opin ion, children are the fi rst affected by what they see on TV 
or on DVD, They are too young to understand the difference between 
reality and fiction, and sometimes mix these two up. In children's 
movies there is a lot of violence. The heroes fight for rights, territories, 
in the name ofa greater good. Children identi fy themselves easily with 
all sorts of characters and end up copy ing their behaviour, fighting 
with the colleagues at school, hitting them or behaving badly at home 
with parents. . 

But th is does not only happen with chi ldren, teenagers are also 
exposed to the danger of copying their models on the big screen. 
Teenagers start smoking easier if one of their idols is smoking in a teen 
movie, or get drunk. Many teenagers want to copy the stars' 
appearance and try to lose weight ending up w ith serious diseases like 
bulimia. 

Whether we watch TV or movies it's one and the same thing. We can 
watch on TV or on DVD the same movies we watch at the cinema. And 
furthermore on TV there are a lot of channels dedicated to children 
entertainment and many shows, some of them quite damaging. For 
example, there are children who spend too much time in front of the 
TV, they lose the contact with the real life, they overeat; lose self
confidence, and social abi lities. 

In my opinion parents should be very attentive and look after their 
children, encourage them to make friends, and restrict their time in 
front of the TV. 
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SUBIECTUL6 

If you could change one important thing about your hometown, 
what would you change? Use reasons and specific exam ples to 
support your answer. 

I love my town. I believe it is a very beautiful town. Brasov is an old 
town, with beautiful landscapes, buildings and full of history. 

Our town has gone through a lot of changes lately but the most 
visible one has been the work that has been done to our roads . All the 
roads wide or narrow were altered in a certain way lately, to adapt to 
the huge wave of cars that appeared in the past years. 

Our city is old with narrow streets especially in the old city centre. 
There are not enough parking spaces, the roads are always crowded 
and th is is difficult for drivers and for pedestrians equally. 

The sidewalks became naJTower so that the roads can get a second 
lane. In thi s way sometimes it's very difficult to walk because the 
sidewalks become so very crowded. 

If I were to change something in this city I would definitely change 
the way people try to make more space for the cars without taking into 
cons ideration the pedestrians, especially in the old part of the town 
when people go to enjoy the view, to shop, to sit around the fountain 
in the Council Square, to listen to the concerts organized there. 

What would I do? I would restrict the driving access in the city 
centre, and like in other European cities I would add a road tax for the 
drivers who want to drive into the city centre. In thi s way, I think there 
would be less traffic jams, and we won 't end up without sidewalks. 

I would also make a bike lane, so that children can en joy riding their 
bikes particularly because the bike lane they have in the central park is 
very narrow and difficult to use. 

I totally agree that cars should have their rights in our li ves but we 
should fight against pollution that affects the old buildings and the 
noise the people who live there have to put up with. . 

When we do something we have to think about all of us, we have to 
consider all the options, not to see only one side of the coin. 

\ 
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SUBIECTUL7 

Is it better to enjoy your money when you-earn it or is it better 
to save your money for some time in the future? Use specific 
reasons and examples to support your opinion. 

The first payday is a date to remember for the rest of our lives. 
Earning our own money is very important especially when we are 
young and need our independence. But also, when we are young we 
need a lot of things. Therefore, even if we enjoy our first salary we end 
up thinking is not enough and we should make additional work to have 
more money so we can buy everything we need. Probably, people are 
rarely happy with their salary because nowadays we have to buy so 
much . There are so many things we have never thought about in the 
past and no.w we have to have them . 

And also, there are too many places to visit, holidays at the seaside 
or in exotic countries to take, new clubs and restaurants to go to. For 
all these we need money. So, when to save money or better said what 
money is there to be saved when our salary is hardly helping us to keep 
up with our pressing wishes and dreams. 

Generally people think, especially when they are young, what for to 
save money? They will have enough time to save money when they 
will be older because then they won't need so many things. But this is 
wrong. Our needs sometimes grow with the age. We get married, have 
children, our expenses grow and sometimes it 's more difficult to put 
money aside when we are older. At that moment we need to save 
money for the children for their education, for their needs. 

In my opinion we have to think about saving money since we start 
working. We can make a life insurance or a health insurance, save 
money into a private pension account or just put a sum of money into 
a bank account. In this way, whenever we need money we know that 
there is a place we can go and get them . 

There are moments in our lives when we need money and either if 
we are old or young we have to think about those moments and I 
believe that it is very useful to have an account for "the rainy days". 
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SUBIECTUL9SUBIECTUL8 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? Grades 
(marks) encourage students to learn. Use specific reasons and 
examples to support your opinion. 

In my opinion grades are important for the school system because in 
this way a student knows how much information acquires in a certain 
amount of time. Marks are those who tell parents if their child learns 
enough. When we graduate from high school and want to apply for a 
job or consider a university our marks can prove to be important. Some 
universities take into consideration very much high school marks in 
the admission process. All these reasons should be taken into 
consideration by learners when sometimes don't think that marks are 
important. Marks are very helpful nowadays not only in school but 
also for our future. Students should be very proud when th ey get a high 
mark and also should try and work harder when their marks are not as 
high as they should be. 

High grades give more self-esteem and make you feel more 
confident in your ideas, and thoughts. It 's easier to talk if you know 
that you' re appreciated. Sometimes students who take poor marks 
don ' t believe in that much themselves and are afraid to express their 
opinions for fear that what they say it 's wrong. Low grades can be 
harmful and sometimes students even end up hating that subject just 
because of the grades he is taking. 

Of course, sometimes students say that teachers are subjective and 
they get lower marks then they deserve and declare that marks do not 
reflect their knowledge. Indeed marks can be subjective only when we 
think that we are all humans, we have good and bad days. This is the 
reason why probably once at a test we can do well because we feel well 
and sometimes we don't. There are topics that we enjoy learning and 
topics we don't and all these are reflected into our marks. 

In my opinion, grades should not be the main motivation in learning. 
We should not learn for grades, we should learn for ourselves, for our 
future . Only if we learn in school we will have enough knowledge to 
help us in life regardless what domain we are going to work in. 
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I f you could go back to some time and place in the past, when 
and where would you go? Why? Use specific reasons and details to 
support your choice. 

If I were to travel in the past I would be very curious to visit the 
Roman Empire. In my opinion the Roman Empire was one of the most 
powerful empires in history. The Romans succeeded in civilising a big 
part of their known world. 

The Romans built the first roads to help their big army to move. The 
Romans had a big army which was very well organised in legions and 
auxiliaries. The army was self sufficient having doctors, aids, cooks, 
everything they needed in order to function properly. 

Roman buildings are very interesting. One of the most interesting 
buildings the Romans constructed was The Colosseum. The huge 
architectural masterpiece was built to feed the Romans' thirst for 
blood. Gladiators fought one another on live and death, sometimes 
they had to fight against animals. In The Colosseum, you could look at 
boxing-matches, archery-matches and chariot races. There were also 
sea battles in which case the whole Colosseum was flooded. 

The Roman houses were bui lt for rich and for poor. The rich lived in 
the so called "Domus" which were spacious houses with beautiful 
gardens whilst the poor lived in flats, in buildings of three or more 
floors which were very small, made of wood and stone. 

Another important thing in the Romans' lives was what they ate. 
They ,cooked meat, fish and eggs. Also they ate fruit and vegetables 
like apples, pears, apricots, turnips, carrots, coriander and asparagus. 

Romans spoke Latin and everywhere the Romans went and whatever 
place they conquered they imposed their language. This is the reason 
why so many of to day's languages developed from it. For example our 
language, Spanish, French, Portuguese and also English has so many 
Latin words. 

The Latin literature was as extraordinary as the empire itself and 
remained as a proof of what an extraordinary people the Romans were. 
Let's just to remember the beautifu l story of the Aeneas or ' 
" Metamorphoses" . 

For me, The Roman Empire is a great example of ancient civilization 
and I would travel anytime to see with my own eyes its beauties. 
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SUBIECTUL 10 

10. You have the opportunity to visit a foreign country for two 
weeks. Which country would you like to visit? Use specific reasons 
and details to explain your choice. 

The country ] would like to visit is Australia. The country Down 
Under is a beautiful place to visit, I believe, first of all because of its 
wann and nice climate which makes it so different from our country. 
Australia has beautiful beaches where I can enjoy swimming and 
surfing but not only that. 

What is really extraordinary about Australia is its wildlife. There are 
over 500 national parks on the continent. The scenery is extraordinary. 
I love swimming and I would really love to go and see the Great 
Barrier Reef that was explored by the great captain James Cook and 
which holds a great variety of swimming creatures like: green turtles, 
whales and dolphins. 

Another thing I really want to see is the koala bears. They are the 
most popular animals on the continent and they are so nice. cuddly and 
lovely. Together with the koala I want to see the kangaroos because, I 
think, they are so beautiful and strong animals. 

On our continent it is difficult to see all the animals and fish and 
birds that live in Australia, and I believe it's a great opportunity to go 
and enrich my knowledge of wildlife on one of the most interesting 
continents on Earth. 

A city," would like to visit in Australia is Sydney where there are 
beautiful beaches, but also I can enjoy a lovely tim'e if I decide to take 
the ferry from Sydney Harbour and unwind on a lovely cruise vessel 
and sail around the harbour. 

Also, the city of Sydney is very cosmopolite and very modem in its 
architecture. The skyscrapers in the business district, the beautiful 
Sydney opera, the beautiful Bridge which is one ofAustralia's symbols 
and the Sydney Olympic Park. There are also beautiful places where I 
can go shopping or just enjoy a lovely walk in one of the parks, go and 
eat Chinese food in Chinatown and sing at the same time karaoke. 

All in all I would love to go and visit Australia one day, and also 
many other countries, to see the beauties our planet ha to offer. 
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SUBIECTUL 11 

Speak about the importance of friendship in one's life. You may 
give yourself as aD example. 

Having friends' is very important in everyone's life because friends 
are always there for us whenever we need them. We need friends to 
share all our problems, worries, all the moments of joy and happiness . 
Those friends are not easy to find, but when we find them we know 
they will be like family to us. Whenever we need them they will be 
there for us no matter the late hours we call to ask them for advice or 
support. We wi ll also be there, to help them solving their problems. 

We need friends to go out with , to go skiing, clubbing, and have 
barbeques, go hiking, share music, talk about boys and girls, and many 
other things. 

It's great to have many fr iends because each person is different and 
in this way we can learn from different people different things, we can 
share common things with people who have the same interests . At 
school, we can share for examp le in fonnation about papers, tests, 
homework with our colleagues. Also, if we li ke computer games and 
one of our fr iends likes that as we ll it is so nice to share with him our 
passion because he can understand us better than others. 

Sometimes friendships last a li fetime, and this is the most 
extraordinary thing, to share memories with our lifetime friends who 
were there for us in the most important moments of our li ves. 

When we are teenagers we fin d either easy or difficult to make 
friends . Some of us are introverts and have a hard ti me in making 
friends, others are more extroverts and this is the reason they have a lot 
of friends. Teenagers can sometimes be cruel in their appreciations 
towards someone 's appearance and this can lead to hurting other 
people's feelings. We must try and respect more each other and try to 
know the others much better and so we can make new and good 
friends . That's only because "A fr iend in need is a friend indeed". 

I have many friends, and I truly believe that friends and friendship 
are th ings we cannot live without. 
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SUBIECTUL 12 

Speak about a person or personality you admire most. Give 
reasons for your choice. 

A person I admire very much is Bill Clinton. Bill Clinton is one of 
the most famous and loved American presidents being elected twice to 
be the ruler of the most impressive power on Earth. 

Cl il1ton has decided at an early age to become a politician and in 
1978, at the age of thirty two, he became the youngest governor in the 
USA being elected the Governor of Arkansas. I believe that it is very 
important to set your goals as soon as possible in life. Being sure of 
what you want from your life you can focus on the important things 
and climb your carrier ladder faster and easier. 

After a strong battle to win the 1992 elections in which Clinton ran 
against George Bush sr. and the billionaire H. Ross Perot, he succeed 
in winning the delegates' votes and the people's vote and he was 
inaugurated as the forty-second President of the USA in January 2003 . 

During his campaign, his battle was that of a strong and poised 
person focused on his goals . He was a very sociable person, he 
travelled through America to talk to people and hear about their hopes, 
dreams an d concerns. He succeeded in convincing the Americans of 
his good intentions as far as educationrhealth system and employment 
system were concerned. Clinton presided over the longest period of 
peace-time economic expansion in American history. 

Even today, Bi ll Clinton is trying to help people through his 
foundation called "William J. Clinton Foundation". His foundation 
helps fighting against HIV/AIDS and global warming. 

In my opinion, if you want to be a good ruler you have to listen to 
the people and be close to them, pay attention to their concerns and try 
to help them. This is not just a president's quality but a quality every 
leader should have. 

I believe that Bill Clinton was a great president because he fought 
for peace in the world and helped the people who were in need and 
these are the qualities of a great person. 

Limba englezii. Subiecte tip II 

SUBIECTUL 13 

Speak about the negative aspects of using the Internet. Give 
arguments and examples to support your ideas. 

Internet can be very useful for finding information for work, school 
or fun. There are many positive aspects of the internet because the 
internet has helped us a lot in improving our lives. But also the internet 
has its disadvantages. 

For example I want to write an essay for school. I go onl ine and 
Google for the information I need. But I have to be very careful with 
the information I'm choosing because on the internet everyone can 
post whatever information they want, reliable or not. 

A positive aspect of the internet that can become negative is that of 
being able to communicate with other people who are miles away from 
you. We can now communicate through e-mails, messenger, sending 
videos, and photos. This means of communication is very useful in 
business, where different business partners can discuss business 
problems even if they are far away from each other. This means of 
communication is very popular among us, teenagers. We love talking 
to our parents who sometimes are far away from us. or with our dear 
friends, sending them all sorts of funny pictures, music and movies. 
But all this can lead to estrangement, lack of real communication, 
isolation if we use it in excess. Also, children sometimes talk to 
strangers and this has become a major concern for their parents. 

Some people believe that the internet is greatly helping in the 
spreading of the globalization and this can be very damaging for small 
cultures due to their absorption by the bigger and stronger ones. People 
use the same language on the internet, share values, find the same 
information, and communicate at the same level. Young people are not 
concerned that much anymore with their own ancestors' values but 
with the new values belonging to the world's community, that of the 
global village we are all creating with more or less awareness. 

In my opinion, using the internet to find information, to talk to 
friends is ok, as long as we don ' t forget that there is a whole world 
outside the four walls we live in that really hopes to be discovered by 
us. 
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SUBIECTUL 14 

Speak a bout your favourite means of transport. Give arguments 
and examples to sustain your opinion. 

My favourite means of transport is the train. In my opinion travelling 
by train can be very funny and relaxing. 

I don't travel by train that often, only when I'm going on holidays 
with my family or friends. In the summer I go to the Black Sea and 
always travelling by train is interesting. 

When I voyage by train is really nice because I can relax and enjoy 
the beautiful view in front of me especially if I travel through new 
places. Staring at the beautiful landscape I can see from the window 
can be a very enjoyable activity. The change of the scenery can be very 
fast or very slow, and the anxiety and the curiosity at the thought that 
something unexpected is going to be seen are very nice. 

When I go to the seaside I am always anxious to arrive closer to the 
sea and wait impatiently for that very moment when the sea is going to 
reveal in front of me. Also the rising of the sun out of the sea watched 
with small and sleepy eyes is one o,f my favourite times during the 
journey. . 

When I travel by train I can have a nice time reading a book, I am 
not worried about the traffic jams on the highway. This is a huge 
advantage ... to know that I can be on time and have no worries about 
it. Yes, sometimes trains are late, but this happens more rarely than 
when I am driving because roads are so busy nowadays. 

Another reason for travelling by train is that when I travel for a long 
time I can always buy a ticket at the sleeping car and I can have 
someone to wake me upon on my arrival. In this way I gain more time 
for visiting around and I don't have to waste time sleeping because I 
had to drive the whole night. 

Trave ll ing by train is my favourite means of transport but this does 
not mean I don't like to travel by car, by plane, or by bus depending 
where I' m going. It's nice today to be able to choose from so many 
means of transport and to use them whenever I want to get in time and 
safe to my destination. 
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SUBIECTUL 15 

Speak about your favou r ite holiday and the traditions related to 
it Give a rguments and examples to support your ideas. 

When speaking about holiday, people often associate it with 
relaxation, joy, travels, nice sceneries and peace. The most popular 
holiday season seems to be the summer. 

My favourite holiday is winter. I know it's neither the longest, nor 
the hottest holiday we have, but it's the greatest, in my opinion. There 
are so many things to do then: it's Christmas, a time of magic and 
fairy-tales, the New Year's Eve, with new wishes and hopes for the 
following year. Like everyone else, I'm waiting for Santa, too, with the 
same enthusiasm I had in childhood. I so much love it when the entire 
family gathers in front of the fir-tree beautifully decorated by my 
mother, we sing Christmas carols and we have a cup of hot chocolate. 

Another special moment is the New Year 's Eve, when everyone 
throws a party, or simply has a nice time with family and friends. Now 
we have the chance to forget all the unpleasant moments and start it all 
over again. Or, at least, this is the way I see it. We all wish for the better 
and hope to make our dreams come true. . 

Apart from these two great events, we -also celebrate several saints 
in the first days of January. These are again moments of joy and 
happiness when everybody parties. 

Besides. the winter holiday offers the perfect excuse to go skiing or 
snow-boarding a lot. There are so many beautiful landscapes. 
Everything is white: houses, trees, streets etc . Winter sports are 
practiced by many people; they are healthy and give the ' chance to 
socialize, too. 
. For me, this is the perfect moment to visit my relatives, spend more 

time with my family and stay around with my friends. We have long 
chats over' a cup of tea and make it up for the weeks we haven ' t seen 
each other so often because of busy schedules, all sorts of tests and 
exams, school preparations etc. 

As you can see, there are so many things to do in this holiday. 
Definitely, there is no time to get bored. On the contrary, I may not 
have enough time to relax and sleep too much. What is sure is that I 
really enjoy my holiday. 
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SUBIECTUL 16 

Speak about the th ings you do to have a healthy life. Give 
arguments and examples to support your ideas. 

Being a healthy person is very important, from my point of view. 
That is what I am trying to do all the time: keep healthy and I have 
more ways to do so ~ 

First of all, I practice sports. It has been proven that activity keeps 
the body in a good shape. I know many of us consider sports only in 
the summer time, as a way of entertainment, or when trying to lose 
weight. But let's not forget the Latin saying "mens' sana in corpore 
sano" ! What other better way to keep healthy, and in a good mood than 
keeping ourselves on the move? 

Besides, not only doctors recommend it. Wherever I look, I see or 
hear slogans favouring it. If I turn the TV on, there are all sorts of 
commercials which promote healthy bodies. The same thing happens 
when I turn the radio on, or when I go downtown: huge banners with 
smiley healthy faces seem to invite me to the gym, to the swimming 
pool , or on the tennis ground. 

Secondly. I try to eat as healthily as possible. I' ve learned to love 
balanced meals, eat a lot of fruit and vegetables and avoid fat, chips, 
burgers, or any other junk food, which is really dangerous for our 
bodies. Foods like cereals, white meat, greens, beans, fruits, 
vegetables, eggs and low-fat dairy products are always a better choice 
than fast food . 

Thirdly, I do not drink alcohol and I do not smoke. This is also 
another important aspect of keeping fit. Everybody knows and"agrees 
that they are real health-killers . Alcohol and cigarettes are ' light 
versIons of drugs, and so they destroy our bodies. One starts with small 
doses and before he knows it, his doses increase up to addiction. I do 
not wish that for myself. 

Then, I try not to exaggerate with anything. At my age, it is easy to 
do that. And teenagers may agree with me. Partying too much, 
overdrinking, smoking and eating junk food are surely not good for 
anyone. 

Of course, there are many other ways to keep healthy. But these are 
the ways I knew better and were handier to me. They are small steps, 
but I think they make a difference and will help me maintain my 
health. 
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SUBIECTUL 17 

Speak about the importance of being good-mannered in one's 
life. Give arguments and exam ples to support your ideas. 

Being well-mannered has always been a matter of controversy, 
whether it is fashionable or not, whether people of all ages follow and 
respect these rules. 

I think I should begin by stating how important it is to define good 
manners for each of the ages under discussion. For example, for our 
grandparents, good manners meant not to contradict an elder person, 
date a girl only to public place, to hold the chair when a lady wants to 
sit at the table, to help her put her overcoat on, etc. 

For our parents, things have changed a lirtle. They were not as 
rigorous as their parents, and good manners have got slightly different 
meanings. i can't say for sure if these are only good changes, or bad 
ones, but what I can see is that adolescents and children nowadays 
seem to be totally "reckless" as the their parents and grand-parents 
tend to complain. 

And everything starts with the same argument: "well, in my time, 
everything was different. We certainly knew how to behave. You, the 
young generation, do not know this .. . " and so the story goes all the 
time. Sometimes, it's difficult to start such a discussion, because 
children tend to go impulsive and adults get angry. 

No matter what good manners mean for all the ages, everybody 
agrees that it is really important to behave nicely and prove to be a well 
educated person. Good-mannered persons are always more 
appreciated and promoted in our society. We all tend to behave more 
elegantly in the presence of such a person and we certainly feel good 
doing that. 

On the other hand, rude people (who are the opposite of well
mannered people) are not easy to tolerate. We tend to become angrier 
and more agitated when we are in the company of such persons. It's 
impossible not to change your mood or not reacting in any way to this. 
So, well or bad manners have a strong impact on our personalities, 
even if we may not realize that. 

Well-manners are not difficult to follow. They generally refer to 
morals, common sense and education. My opinion is that this is a vital 
factor for a successful person. 
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SUBIECTUL 18 

Speak about the way in which fashion in flu ences one's 
personality. Give arguments and exam ples to support your ideas. 

Fashion has always been a problem of much preoccupation for 
people of all ages. That is why it has become a matter of concern in the 
whole world, and there are many famous fashion designers who are 
seen as trendsetters. It is impossible not to know at least some 
collections of at least a small number of such personalities, be it 
Romanian, or international ones. 

Apart from that, there are also schools and universities dealing with 
this topic: fashion. They teach young people how to behave and what 
to do to create beauty and style in fashion . 

I really think that fashion is very important for everybody. The way 
one dresses up is crucial. I know that there is a saying in Romanian 
which affirms that the human personality is more important than the 
pieces of clothing. Well , I tend to partly disagree with that. 

First of all , people seem to be judged according to the way they 
dress . For example, if you often wear a suit at the office, people tend 
to refer to you as a serious and reliable person. If, on the contrary, you 
often wear jeans and a T-shirt people will consider you sloppy and 
disrespectful. 

Of course, there are cases when a certain outfit is more appropriate 
than another. This is imposed by the degree of formality of the event 
or situation . You must identify these situations, act and dress 
accordingly. 

On the other hand, you must keep up with the fashion , or at least try 
to adopt some elements. As I said before, people tend to judge you by 
the way you look. If you are in fashion, you feel good and accepted 
everywhere. On the contrary, if people say you are not in fashion , you 
may feel rejected. 

Another important aspect of this discussion is the statement 
psychologists make: human personalities are strongly influenced by 
fashion , because this brings them acceptance, or rejection in the 
society. And not only that, but fashion also settles hierarchies among 
the members of a certain community. 

In conclusion, I also consider fashion an extremely important factor 
for us and I try to keep up with it as much as I can. 

Lirnba engleza. Subiecle tip /I 

SUBIECTUL 19 

Speak about your favourite actor/actress. Motivate your choice. 

I have chosen to speak about Keanu Reeves, who is so different from 
other actors, that people say it would not be an exaggeration to say that 
he lives on another planet from the rest of us . 

Born in Beirut in 1964, to a British mother and a Chinese-Hawaiian 
father, Keanu (his name mean "cool breeze over the mountains") spent 
his childhood years in Australia and New York before his mother 
eventually settled in Toronto after splitting up with her husband. He 
had a difficult childhood, drinking heavily and parting wildly while 
studying at the High School of Performing Arts in Toronto. But he 
eventually dropped out and began making TV Commercials for Coke 
and other products . At the age of 19, Keanu decided enough was 
enough, packed up his car and drove to Los Angeles, where he has 
lived ever since. His first serious movie was "River Edge". Later that 
year he made his name as Ted in ."Bill and Ted 's excellent adventure". 
Since then his most notable roles have been as an FBI agent 
Shakespearean rogue in ' Much ado about nothing" and as a male 
prostitute in Gus Van Sant's " My own private Idaho", perhaps his 
strongest performance to date . Recently, he was also highly acclaimed 
for the role in " Matrix" . 

Despite his reputation as a sex symbol , he has only been linked with 
few women . ' 

What I particularly like about this intelligent and mysterious actor is 
that he .does[f ' t believe in the material world where men and women 
are trapped in the " reality" perpetuated by TV shows and advertising. 
He remains aloof from it. 

The question of fa ith is important for Reeves. He is a searcher and 
this qual ity prompted Bertolucci to cast him in " Little Buddha". Every 
director Reeves has worked with has sought to exploit the ethereal 
quality of his physique, the innocence they see in him. 

Keanu Reeves has an inner drive which impresses the directors and 
appeals to the public . 
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SUBIECTUL 20 

Speak about a day in your life when something happened and 
changed your life. 

It is difficult to speak about a special day in my life which really 
made a difference. There have been many good days, or bad ones for 
me, like in anyone else 's life. Looking back, we sometimes can realize 
what made it special for us and see certain days with happiness and 
melancholy. . 

In my case, such a day that made me change my behaviour and my 
point of view was the day I got my little dog, Ramsay. My parents had 
never allowed me to have a pet, because they said I could not take 
responsibility for myself, not even to mention a pet. In a way, they 
were r ight: I was reckless, disobedient, stubborn and lazy. But I wanted 
so much to have a pet, especially a dog. 

It is said that dogs are the best friends a human can have. They are 
extremely loyal , they love you no matter what and who you are, they 
try to make you feel better whim you are not in the mood, you can play 
with them all the time, etc. 

On the other hand, for giving you so much, they have to get 
something back. And this is your attention and care. You need to feed 
them, wash them , walk them, take them to the vet, etc. and this is 
something you ~ave to do dai ly. 

But one day, a miracle happened. There was a cold rainy afternoon 
and I was walking back form school. I was all wet and frozen and I was 
hurrying to get home. Suddenly, I heard a noise, like a baby crying in 
the corner Of a little street. I got curious and I approached. There was 
a little puppy all wet, like myself, trembling and whimpering. Imagine 
my happiness. I took it home immediately, bathed it and fed it. 

When my parents got home, too, I was proud to demonstrate them I 
could be a responsible person, too. They were amazed and finally 
ceded my appeals, allowing me to keep it. I named it Ramsay, after my 
favourite hero. 

From that day on, Ramsay and I are inseparable. We share all my 
free time all, my hopes and- dreams, and a ll my sorrows. 

'That was the day when I became a truly responsible person and I will 
never forget it, 
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SUBIECTUL 21 

Describe the town where you live or another .place in which you 
would like to live. 

Brasov is a beautiful town lying at the foot of Tampa Hill, in a valley 
among mountains. 

'In old times it used to be a fortress surrounded by thick walls and 
bastions, whose ruins can still be seen today. The White tower and the 
-B lack Tower still stand as landmarks of the past. Ecaterina's Gate is 
still intact and the Weavers' Bastion hosts classical music concerts 
quite often. 

In the Council 's Square visitors can adm ire the Old City Hall and, 
not far from it, The Black Church, It is the old district of the Town, 
with old houses, narrow streets paved with cobble stones, history 
hiding behind modern stores and restaurants . An authentic mediaeval 
town like many others in Europe. 

The town has grown into an important industrial centre, the second 
largest in the country. . 

The highlight of a sightseeing tour would be Poiana Brasov, a 
mountain ski resort, 12 km far from the town. 

There are museums, theatres, concerts hall s, sw imming-pools, 
di scotheques, restaurants ; one can never get bored here . If you love the 
view from the top of the mountain, there are cable cars and a gondola 
that can take you there in just a few minutes. 

In spring the dales are carpeted with flowers and the town come back 
to lif€; in summer the hikers enjoy the paths and the mountains in all 
their glory; autumn sees the trees resplendent in 'shades of russet, gold 
and green; winters are long and cold with plenty of snow, but the 
landscapes are fai ry-like. Who could wish to live elsewhere? 

SUBIECTUL 22 

Speak about the advantages of being a famous person. Give 
arguments and examples to sustain your opinion. 

Starting from an early age up to the end of our lives, every one of us 
dreams to become a famous person. It's true that there is a lot of hard 
work, luck and many responsibilities involved, but still it's impossible 
not to consider all the advantages that celebrity enjoys. 
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Just imagine yourself in such a position ... everybody knows you, 
loves you and even worships you! You are in the eyes and heart of the 
media all the time, everybody in watching you. Think about all those 
fan clubs full of people dying to know everything about you, eager to 
predict or comment on your moves. Every single statement you make 
is seen as a new law, any style you may adopt projects you in the filed 
of fashion settlers. Step by step you have become a role model for 
them. Children wish to be like you when they grow up, teenagers tend 
to imitate you and adults admire your attitude. Isn't that great? 

Apart from that, you travel all over the world and you are able to see 
even the remotest comers of this planet and people may have a contact 
with them through your eyes. I, for one, would be honoured to know 
this and accomplish the wishes of so many who cannot otherwise make 
the dream come true. Try would travel with me this way, through the' 
cameras following me and have a glimpse of the beauty abroad. 

It is said that a celebrity owns a lot of money and enjoys luxury. And 
it is true. They are able to fulfil all their dreams and other people's 
w ishes, equally. Most of them are known to be charitable helping the 
poor, the sick and the unfortunate. I think that this is what really makes 
you feel great and important ... showing your feelings and oompassion 
to those who really need it. Moreover, they will surely appreciate it a 
lot and tum you into a kind of hero ... their hero. And now, not only that 
you feel great by doing this, but people will love you even more. All 
this being said, I cannot stop thinking about all the advantages I have 
mentioned above and dreaming to be such a person , even for 'one day 
or at least, half of it! 

SUBIECTUL 23 

Despite some critical opinions, sport is believed to !:Iring out the 
best in us. Speak about the benefits of doing sports. 

Talking about sport is a common subject for everyone nowadays. It 
is like saying "Hello", "Good day" or " How are you?" Not everyone 
feels the same about sports, but people always find something to 
discuss about it, be it football, basketball, baseball, polo, etc. 

And when doing this, there are different opinions: some say that 
sports are healthy and bring people together, some others argue that, on 
the contrary, this is not true. 

People who say that sports bring us together refer to the possibility 
to socialize. Every sport needs a team. And its members need to 
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cooperate. This offers us the chance to work together, get along and 
play side by side. In a way, this could be interpreted as a bigger family. 
All its members have a common goal and work for it. There are many 
hours of training and a lot of time spent together. As a result, tight 
friendships can be created and they are likely to last forever. 

On the other hand, those who argue against this point of view refer 
to the spirit of competition, which is taken too far. For instance, there 
are the examples of various national and international competitions, 
when the competitors take it too seriously. As a consequence, winning 
the cup becomes their final goal and nothing else matters. In this way, 
the competition becomes forceful and all the beauty of it is lost. 

My opinion is that sport brings out the best in us. It is about that 
spirit of working together that helps us succeed. I strongly believe that 
sport gives us the opportunity to show our beautiful feelings and give 
the best in us. 

And not only that it helps us feel better and make true friends, but 
also it can improve our health and keep us fit. If you are healthy you 
are always in a good mood and you are so happy. 

Moreover, doctors, too, recommend doing sports, to improve the 
body conditions, to lose weight, to entertain, etc. It relaxes and offers 
the possibility to have a good time. 

In conclusion , I think sport is the best recipe for a healthy body and 
a healthy mind. 

SUBIECTUL 24 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: One has 
more opportunities for self-development abroad? Bring a rguments 
and exam ples to sustain your opinion. 

When speaking of opportunlties and where to find them, it's 
impossible not to encounter more opinions. On the one hand, there are 
those who say that one can find more opportunities here, in Romania, 
and on the other hand, there are those who do not agree with this point 
of view. 

It is true that in our country, this is a delicate problem. More and 
more people are convinced that there are better opportunities for them 
abroad and act accordingly. They find work in other countries and, in 
time, most of them end up living there and even moving their entire 
families up there. They fee l their work is more apprec iated and their 
life-styles improve significantly. 
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I. for one, do not feel this way, too. The way I see it, good 
opportunities and chances to make a nice career can also be found in 
Romania. And you do not need to stay away for such a long time and 

. miss your family and friends. They are always there for you, to support 
and comfort you when you need them, and are also there to be happy 
for you when you succeed. 

I think that one can find recognition and appreciation in this country, 
too. There are good jobs waiting for the right people and there is also 
the possibility to advance and have a nice salary. 

To be honest, everybody is concerned about the money paid for the 
jobs. In my opinion, this is also possible here, in Romania. If you are 
good in what you do and you wish to make a good career, you may 
earn the money you wish. In this way, you may feel accomplished from 
this point of view, and do not need to look for better opportunities 
somewhere else. 

We need good specialists in every field . If you want to find work, I 
am sure you will find exactly what you are looking for and you will be 
satisfied with that. 

SUBIECTUL 25 

Pets occupy an esteem ed place in many of our households, often 
being treated as members of the fa mily. Speak about the benefits 
of keeping pets. 

More and more families now own a pet. Be it a parrot, a dog, a cat, 
or another more exotic animal, they surely have a special place in the 
eyes and hearts of all the family members. It's impossible not to love 
them, play with them and take care of them . In this way, they have 
become to be seen and treated as true members of the fami ly. 

My family owns a pet, too. We havea little black dog called Memo. 
I know this name may sound strangely to you. We cal l him "Memo", 
because this comes from "memory". He is the one who reminds us we 
need to smile, and everything he does is to accomp lish this task. 

Sometimes it is difficult, because we are ti red, exhausted, angry, or 
\ 	 nervous. But, no matter our states of mind, Memo is there with his 

merry barking, waving his tail, playing all sorts of tricks meant to 
make us feel excellent. 

Because of his presence in the house, the whole atmosphere is more 
relaxed, and our house is filled with merry laughter all the time. 
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It is generally said that people who own a pet tend to have more open 
personalities, children raised in the presence of a pet begin speaking 
and expressing their feelings more rapidly. Apart from that, later on, 
they seem to develop tight friendships and are able to socialize easier. 

This is a general idea sustained by many psychologists nowadays. 
Moreover, according to this theory, pets can cure children from several 
illnesses. And for this, they can offer a lot of examples, like dolphins. 
Everybody knows, or at least, has heard of the benefits the presence of 
dolphins can bring to small children. They seem to communicate well 
with them, they laugh together, and they sometimes swim and play 
together. In this way, they are taught not to be afraid of large amounts 
of water, forget about their fears and disabilities, improving their 
condition in this way. 

Another good thing pets can do is to fill up the loneliness sensed by 
certain people. There are many elder persons I've. seen proudly 
walking their dogs in the parks. And not only them, teenagers too find 
a great joy to do this together. 

All this being said, no matter what reason brings a pet into a family, 
I can say that this is a real joy. 

SUBIECTUL 26 

Describe your best fr iend (physical appearance, moral quali ties 
- supported by exam ples - hobbies/interests) and say why he/she 
is special to you. 

When speaking about best fr iends, there are not many choices that 
come to my mind. Ofcourse, I have many friends, and all of them have 
something that I appreciate a lot, but I cannot say that I have many best 
friends . 

I know that this may sound like a cliche to you, but my best friend 
is my mother. She's been there for me since the day I was born; she is 
the one who knows all about me: my joys, my fears, the strongest and 
the weakest points of my character. She can understand all this and 
supports me unconditionally. 

Whenever I fee l sad or I have a problem and I don't know how to 
solve it, mom is there to comfort me. Or when I am happy, she is the , 
first person I can share that with. My entire world is centred on this 
wonderful woman. 
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Physically, I look very much like her: a tall and thin brunette with 
blue eyes. But her hair is short and straight, and she wears it with a 
French fringe, while mine is long and curly. She wears glasses, which 
gives her a bossy appearance, but I can assure you, this is not true. Her 
style is classic, nothing unusual or strange. She wears casual pieces of 
clothing, but which are well cut and fit her very well. 

People who know her would say that she has a warm personality, and 
they can fmd a good piece of advice with her, whenever they need it. 
I can definitely say that, too. I know she is there for me and for all the 
members of our family, as well. 

From my point of view, she is the best example of someone who can 
combine family and career extremely well. I've never seen anyone 
doing this so well before. One can say that this is her greatest hobby, 
apart from travelling and going to the gym with her friends. 
Unfortunately, this does not happen too often. Her work and her family 
occupy most of her time, and she tends to forget about her all he time. 
She says that our happiness and sm ile is her joy and moment of 
relaxation and satisfaction. 

If I am to continue speaking about her, I will probably never end, so 
I think I should stop here for the time being and close my presentation 
hoping that one day, I can be like her. 

SUBIECTUL 27 

Speak a bout a ho bby you have or you would like to have~ 

One of the things that sometimes help us forget how life can be and 
that gives us the joy of living is the pleasure of doing something in 
particular - the hobby. Be it reading, dancing, writing poems or 
dreaming, our hobby always makes us fell great, help us find our 
balance after days of doing what we have to do (or what we are 
supposed to, whether we like it or not) 

Many people have decided to make a permanent job out of their 
hobbies. There are so many lawyers that have chosen this career 
because they like to plead and talk; or successful designers that 
reached the top doing something that they've always loved to do: 
drawing ... and so on. I don ' t know about the future of my hobby as a 
career (as a matter of fact I doubt this will happen), but I know this: 
what I like most to do is to dance and to enjoy every minute of being 
with my friends. 
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I've always dreamt to be a great dancer, but above this I've 
discovered that dancing is my way of living. Not just being, existing 
but living with passion. When I hear music, my body becomes 
possessed by my soul that experiments some kind of drunken-elation. 
Letting myself seduced by sounds, I free my thoughts and worries and 
bad feelings and the only thing that keeps my mind is the music. It's a 
hundred per cent effective therapy. 

Making friends in not usually regarded as a hobby but more a as 
state ofIife.ln my case, I dare say it is a little of both. My need of love 
and understanding makes it a state of life. The hobby comes from 
pleasure I take in analysing my friends' reactions and behaviour on 
different occasions, in finding features (moral or within their minds) 
that fit my own psychological patterns and that allow me to know other ' 
persons better than they sometimes know themselves. This gives me 
the capacity of helping them and, at the same time, helping myself... 
loneliness is the worst feeling someone can experience. 

SUBIECTUL 28 

Speak about the im pact of music 0 your life. 

I often listen to music, especially rock music. When I'm not at 
school and if I'm not learning, I put the headphones on my ears and I 
listen to my favourite singers or groups: Bruce Springsteen, John bon 
Jovi, The Rolling Stones, Metallica, The Beatles, Queen. 

My favourite Romanian singers are Tudor Gheorghe and Florin 
Chilian. 

To be honest, I sometimes listen to music even when I'm doing my 
homework, while travelling - on the night train - to my grandparents, 
on the bus on my way to school. 

I am so fond of music that I can say it represents half of my life. The 
other half I spend sleeping, eating and pretending to be a diligent 
student to please my family and my teachers. 

My favourite TV channel is, of course, MTV and inost of the talks 
with my friends, when we get together, have the most existing topic of 
all: music. . 

I would like to go to concerts and see rock groups playing their hits 
live, but, unfortunately, stars don't seem to be too fond of my town. 

Apart from listening to music I also spend my free time collecting 
posters from magazines like Bravo, Popcorn, Salut. I'm sad to say that 
posters collectors are not as generous as stamp collectors and they will 
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not exchange the posters they don't want any longer for others. They 
just keep them, hoping that they will become more valuable in time. 

Anyway, new magazines with huge photographs in them appear all 
the time. If only I had enough money to buy them all! 

SUBIECTUL 29 

Describe an object in your house which represents you. 

It is so difficult to choose one particular object in my house which 
represents ' me. [ consider that the entire house is centred on the 
owner's personality and all the objects in it reflect it in a certain way. 

For example, the style and colour of the furn iture can speak about 
the vision and tastes of the people who live in it. Equally, the paintings 
hung on the walls show another aspect of their personal ities. 

[n my case, r do not own a house .entirely by myself, so what I can 
say for now is that my room reveals all about me. The style I adopted 
is extremely simple and functional: a bed with blue covers , because 
this is my favourite colour, a wardrobe, a looking glass, a desk, a TV 
set and of course, a computer. Judging by the pieces I chose for my 
room, one can easi ly understand that this is my style. Everything is 
simple and ordinary, like me. 

If [ am to think well , definitely my computer represents me. My 
choice may seem strange to you, but you can imagine the personality 
I have: I love technology and I try to keep up with it. 

My computer is the piece I use extensively when I stay in my room . 
It is my best friend, my diary, my connection to the world, and my 
possibil ity to do my homework. I am a rather quiet person, and in th is 
way, I fmd it easier to stay in front of my computer and open up my heart. 

If I want to finish a project for school, all I have to do is tum it on 
and write it immediately. If I need to talk to my friends , a simple c lick 
helps. If [ need a piece of information, the same simple click displays 
it immediately in front of my eyes. 

As I am quiet and shy, the computer helps me communicate and 
makes it easier for me to ?ocialize in my own style and rhythm. It 
represents an entire universe which offers a multitude of cho ices and 
possibilities to build a character. The music, movies and information 
one can choose with the help oh the computer says a 'lot abou't one's 
personality and way of thinking. 

In my case, the soul music, the psychological movies and good 
comedies reveal a peaceful and quiet person. That is why the CDmputer 
is the thing that best represents me. 
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SUBIECTUL 30 

What does advertising mean to you: information or 
manipulation? Give arguments to support your ideas. 

The society we live in right now is unthinkable without 
advertisement. Everywhere you look there are advertising banners 
hung on huge walls, stickers displayed on the means of the public 
transportation, thousands of commercials on TV, or on the radio etc. 
it's impossible to watch a movie, or a show without being often 
interrupted by them and this may appear annoying. 

But what is it really behind these advertisements? Some may think 
that there is information, that in this way we can be up-to-date 10 the 
new products on the market and definitely, this is a good thing. 

On the other hand, some others consider that advertising is in fact 
meant to manipulate, to induce some hidden ideas to the human 
subconscious. From this point of view, they analyze advertisements 
minutely and try to find the real ideas behind nice innocent words and 
beautifu l images. 

Personally, I do not tend to be that intricate about this subject. 'Vhen 
referring to this subject, I tend to look at the surface and understar d the 
words literally. I do not look for hidden meanings, or subtle ideas 
meant to invade our subconscious. 

I just want to know what is new in the world of the product~. and 
which of them can be used in various situations . For instance, I once 
needed to remove some stubborn spots, and all the detergents I had 
used before did not work. Watching a commercial on TV, I heard about 
a new wonder product. I used it and it worked. 

In this case, the information I got turned to be very useful. And this 
is how I take all the advertisements: pure ly informational and 
functional. From my point of view, they are there to promote new 
products on the market and inform people about their appearance, 
features and capacities. 

Unfortunately, advertisements only emphasize andlor raise the good 
aspects of such products, while their limitations or negative aspects 
tend to be hidden or not mentioned at all. In this way, people may be 
mislead and disappointed by their efficiency. 

In conclusion, I still consider that advertisements are created only to . 
offer information and let people know about various new products 
which appear on the market. 
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SUBIECTUL 31 

Do you think a disability of some kind makes a person more 
determined to succeed? G ive arguments to support you r ideas. 

There are two types of disabilities: mental and physical. According 
to the type of the disability we are speaking about, we can try to find 
an answer. 

Personally, I have never met anyone with any kind of disability up 
to now, but I think that people with mental disabilities are more 
unlikely to know exactly what is happening around them. 

On the other hand, people with physical disabilities have more 
desires to be accepted and integrate in the society. That is why I will 
direct my discourse only towards such persons. It is generally known 
that they often feel rejected by the society, because they do not look or 
act ' normally'. As a consequence, they become introvert and find it 
hard to communicate . 

Having a physical disability means that someone cannot use a part 
or parts of their body, and that is why other senses they have are 
increased. For example. wheeled-chaired people cannot use their feet, 
but they use their hands extensively. Blind people cannot their eyes to 
see, but they hear extremely well. 

As I said before , these people w ish to be accepted by the society and 
treated as a norm al person . This may be a possible explanation for their 
fight to accomplish this . I heard abou t such cases of people with 
di sabilities who have worked for it, and have succeeded to do so. 

For example, I can quote th e handball championships for the 
wheeled-chaired persons, where they can prove their strength of 
character and their determination. Another good example from my 
point of view is the presence of blind people among us. They try to 
walk and act like us, managing by their own. And such examples can 
go on like this hours on end. 

I do think that these persons are definitely motivated to succeed. And 
they do this out of their need to integrate in the soc iety of 'normal ' 
people. They feel the need to be accepted and treated like any other 
member of the community. I cannot say whether they are more 
determined than the rest of us to make it, but I surely admire them for 
their strong will. . 
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SUBIECTUL 32 

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of being your own 
boss. Give arguments and examples to support your ideas. 

Being your own boss supposes having your own business, and this 
may bring you both advantages and disadvantages. 

On the one hand, it is such a nice feeling to know that you are the 
most important person in that company, that many things depend on 
you and on your decisions. These can make you feel important and 
powerful and in this way change your way of thinking and acting. You 
c.an have a nice big office, the way you have always dreamt it to be. 

There is nobody else you have to report all the time and nobody can 
fire you if, from one reason or another, something does not tum out to 
be as you wish. 

After that, you can afford to make your own working schedule and 
if it happens for you to get late at the office , there is no problem. You 
will not scold yourself 

On the other hand, there is a big responsibility and stress to have a 
leading position and knowing that everything depends on you. Your 

decisions may turn to be the best or the worst for everybody in the 

company. You have to work extensively, maybe more than anyone else 


. and prove to be a cap'able person to keep good relations with your 

partners, close contracts and try to make the best choices. 

This may sometimes mean travelling a lot, talking on the phone, 
driving a lot and more importantly, work with money. It 's important to . 
take the best decisions so that the dealings you close should be 
successful and your employees get their salaries on time. In this case, 
you can truly feel a good manager, able to lead and develop a company. 
The employees see you as a reliable person and you can be 
congratu lated. 

On the contrary, there are cases when you may not take the best 
decisions, and everybody has to suffer because of that, including you. 

It is true that when being your own boss, you can happen to get at 
the office later, but this may mean to work until late in the night. This 
is exhausting, and an important disadvantage is the lack of time. Being 
permanently on the rush, friends and family are sacrificed for the sake 
of career and business. You may earn more money, but you lose 
beloved persons. 
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SUBIECTUL 33 

Comment on the following statement: Where there's a will there 
is a way. Bring arguments and examples to support your ideas. 

This is an 'interesting saying. I think the general idea is that when 
someone is determined to do something, he/she always ,finds a solution 
to hislher problems, no matter how difficult and impossible they may 
seem. 

In this light, I can give the example of my best friend, who had a car 
accident last year. Doctors told her that it was extremely difficult for 
her to walk again, but she desperately wished to be able to drive her 
car and run in the fields again. So, she worked hardly day and night 
together with her trainers and doctors and slowly, her recovery was 
evident. Slowly, but surely, her steps became firmer and firmer, and, in 
the end, she was able to walk again. Ofcourse, she needed a lot of time 
and strong will until she succeeded, but this demonstrated her courage 
and determination to do that. 

Now, she is my best example as far as determination is concerned. 
She demonstrated that when you really want something, you surely 
find a way to accomplish tliat, but you never have to forget your goal 
and work a lot to real ize it. 

When discussing this aspect in school, I heard a beautiful metaphor 
reflecting it. My teacher told us that when you wish for something, you 
may not know the entire way from the beginning, but you know where 
you have to get, and this is very important. It is like driving a car late 
in the night. You know the destination, but you do not know the entire 
road from the beginning. Your lights are on, and the more you drive, 
the more you see the road, until you reach the final destination. 

It is the same in life. At the beginning, the means of solving or 
getting something might be unclear, but it is very important is that you 
know what you want and are determined to get it and you work hard 
to accomplish it. 

I think these two examples can best demonstrate the rightness of my 
opinions. I don' t know if I have the same strength of character and 
determination to accomplish my goals, but I will defmitely try to do so, 
especially when my best friend is there 0 remind it to me all the time. 
Simply her existence is enough for me not to forget it. 
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REZOLVAREA SUBIECTELOR 

DE TIPUL I PENTRU PROBA ORAL.4. 


SUBIECTUL 1 

a. Lisez it hau te voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
In ternet n'a pas encore tue Ie disque 
L' industrie du dis que a vecu Internet comme une menace plutot 

qu'une opportunite. Coo .) Revaloriser Ie disque. ameliorer sa 
distribution, rechercher Ie juste prix. elargir roffre legitime sur 
Internet sont autant de moyens de luner positivement contre la 
piraterie. Mais"surtout, la reprise du marche suppose I'existence et Ie 
developpement, a cote des grands groupes de communication, d' un 
tissu de petites et moyennes entreprises culture lies independantes 
acteurs incontournables de ladiversite. Defendre la diversite, c ' est 
defendre une certaine forme d' arti sanat. II faut pour cela creer un statut 
specifique de I'entreprise culturelle dans les domaines juridique, fiscal 
et social. (oo .) Une harmonisation sur les biens culturels creerait une 
dynamique considerable non seulement dans Ie domaine du disque 
mais aussi du livre, du DVD et des nouveaux medias. 

«Le Monde» 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie fragment souligne. 
Internetul nu a omorat Inca discul 
Industria discului a simtit internetul mai degraba ca pe 0 amenintare 

dedit ca pe 0 oportunitate. (oo.) Revalorizarea discului. ameliorarea 
distributiei sale. calltarea pretului coree!. largirea ofertei legitime pe 
internet sunt cateva mijloace de a lupta pozitiv contra pirateriei. Dar, 
mai ales, reluarea pietei presupune existenta ~i dezvoltarea, alaturi de 
marile grupuri de comunicatii, a unei retele de intreprinderi mici ~i 
mijlocii culturale independente - actori incontllrnabili ai diversitatii. 
A apara diversitatea Inseamna a apara 0 anum ita forma de artizanat. De 
aceea trebuie creat un anumit statut al intreprinderii culturale in 
domeniile juridic, fiscal $i social. (oo.) 0 armonizare a bunurilor 
culturale ar crea 0 dinamica considerabiIa nu numai in domeniul 
discului, ci ~i al cartii, al DVD-llllli ~i al noilor media. 
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c. «Defendre la diversite, c'est defendre une certaine forme 
d'artisanat.» Partagez-vous ce point de vue? Pourquoi? 

A mon avis, I'art doit essayer de surprendre, d'etre differente, 
d' apporter quelque chose de nouveau. Par consequent to ute forme 
d'artisanat dans Ie domaine de la musique, du cinema, de la peinture, 
dans Ie domaine vestimentaire etc. doit respecter Ie principe de la 
diversite pour avoir du succes et pour avoir une certaine valeur. Et non 
seulement Ie domaine des arts devrait respecter ce principe, mais nous 
aussi, nous devons developper notre propre personnalite. Pour 
conclure, je considere qu' il est important d' etre original, de ne pas 
copier les autres et surtout d'essayer d' avoir un style propre, meme si 
cela est tres difficile. . 

SUBIECTUL2 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 

Biarritz, villegiature Belle Epoque 

Station balneaire de la Belle Epoque et capitale du surf depuis la fin . 

des annees J950, Biarritz fait partie des villegiatures qui s' adaptent a 
toutes les modes. Symbole mythique de cette petite ville de la cote 
basque, I' Hotel du Palais, desormais ouvert toute l' annee, vient d'etre 
classe par Ie magazine americain de tourisme Conde Nasi Traveler 
parmi les cent meilleurs hotels du monde. 

Surplombant I' ocean, ce palace fut edifi e apartir de la villa Eugenie, 
residence d' ete que Napoleon III fit construi re pour I' imperatrice. En 
J893, il devient hotel de luxe. Et tout ce que l' Europe compte de tetes 
couronnees y defile, de la reine Victoria aElizabeth d' Autriche, passee 
a la posterite sous Ie nom de Sissi. 

«Le Monde» 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie second paragraphe du texte. 

Biarritz, Yilegiatura Belle Epoque 

Statiune balneara din perioada numita Belle Epoque ~ i capitaJa a 

surfului Incepand cu s ftir~ itul anilor 1950, Biarr itz face parte din 
vilegiaturile care se adapteaza la toate modele. Simbol mitic al acestui 
ora~el de pe coasta .basca, Hotelul Palatului, deschis de acum Incolo tot 
anul , tocmai a fost clasat de catre revista americana a turismului Conde 
Nast Traveler printre cele 0 suta cele mai bune hotel uri din lume. 

Ie~ind din ocean, acest palat a fost ridicat dupa mode luI vilei 
Eugenia, re~edinta de vara pe care Napoleon III a construit-o pentru 
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imparateasa. In 1893, el devine hotel de lux. Si toate capetele 
incoronate ale Europei au defilat acolo, de la regina Victoria la 
Elisabeta de Austria, ramasa posteritatii sub numele de Sissi. 

c. QueUes sont, de nos jours, les destinations de vacances Ies plus 
recherchees? 

De nos jours les vacances representent une periode tres importante 
de !'annee. C 'est la raison pour laquelle les gens choisissent 
attentivement les destinations des vacances. 

En ce qui concerne les dest inations touristiques les plus recherchees, 
je considere que les gens preferent passer les vacances a I'etranger 
parce qu 'il est plus profitable. D'un cote, si on choisit de passer les 
vacances a I'etranger: en France, en Ital ie, en Allemagne ou en 
Autriche ou dans un autre pays, il y a beaucoup de choses avoir, a 
decouvrir, com me: la Tour Eiffe l, Ie Colisee de Rome, la Cite du 
Vatican, Ie Mur de Berl in, Ie Louvre etc. II y a beaucoup de belles 
villes qui valent la peine d'etre visitees. D' un autre cote, les vacances 
a l' etranger sont pit.)S profitables parce qu 'on connalt une autre 
civilisation, de meilleures conditions et serv ices a un bon prix, une 
autre atmosphere. En plus il y a plusieurs possibil ites de se divertir. 

En conclusion, je dirais que les destinations les plus recherchees 
resteront toujours les pays de l' etranger . . 

SUBIECTUL3 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
Scepticisme sur Ie role des subventions pour creer un emploi 
Jeune dipl6me, Brian Ebeta, 26 ans, habite la Cite de l'Europe a 

Aulnay, et des qualifications, il en a plus qu' il n' en faut avec son 
MBA' en marketing international. Benefi ciaire du RMF depuis 
I'obtention de son dipl6me, il cherche un emploi activement depuis un 
an, avec un reve: etre chef de produit chez un equipementier sportif. A 
Aulnay, il y a peu de sieges sociaux de gran des entreprises, beaucoup 
d' unites de production ou de laboratoires de recherche: ~(Dans les 
entretiens d 'embauche, par exemple chez Decathlon ou l'Oreal, raconte 
Ie jeune homme, on me reproche de ne pas avoir de premiere experience, 
ou de trop savoir ce que je veux. Ce qui est dif(icile pour nous, dans 
les quartiers, c 'est de ne pas avoir Ie reseau des gran des ecoles. » 

D'apres «Liberation» 
'MBA: Master of Business Administration; ' RM I: Revenu minimum d ' insertion 
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b. Mettez en roumain les phrases soulignees. 
Scepticism in rolul subventii lor pentru crearea unui loc de mu ndi 
Tanar licentiat, Brian Ebeta, 26 de ani , locuie~te 'in Cetatea Europei 

la Aulnay ~i are calificari mai multe decat 'ii trebuie cu MBA-ul 'in 
marketing international. Beneficiar al salariului minim pe economie, 
de la obtinerea diplomei cauta activ un loc de mund! de un an, avand 
un vis: sa fie ~ef de produse la 0 firma de echipament sportiv. La 
Aulnay, sunt putine sedii sociale de mari firme, multe unitati de 
productie sau laboratoare de cercetari: 

«La interviurile de angaiare, de exemplu la Decathlon sau l 'Oreal, 
poveste~·te tanarul, mi se repro$eaza ca nu am 0 minima experienta sau 
ca prea $tiu ce vreau. Ceea ce e greu pentnl noi, cei din cartiere, este 
cil nu avem reteaua marilO/' $coli.» 

c. Si vous ne trouviez pas un emploi it la hauteur de votre 
qualification et de vos attentes, accepteriez-vous un sous-emploi? 
Pourquoi? 

Je considere qu'il est tres important d'avoir un emploi apres avoir 
fait des etudes et meme pendant la faculte. Par consequent, si je ne 
trouvais pas un emploi a la hauteur de rna qualification et de mes 
attentes, je cro is que j'accepterais un sous-emploi. Premierement parce 
qu'avoir de I'autonomie est tres important pour moi , avoir mon propre 
argent, ne plus dependre de rna fami lle. J' accepterais un sous-emploi . 
pour gagner mon argent et mon independance financiere. 
Deuxiemement, n' importe quel emploi, meme un sous-emploi, un 
emploi inferieur a mes attentes et a rna formation , represente toujours de 
I'experience. Parce qu ' il est aussi important de gagner de I'experience. 

Pour conclure, voila deux raisons pour lesquelles je dirais oui a cette 
propos it ion: I' independance financiere et I' experience. 

SUBIECTUL4 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
France 5 lance une nouvelle chaine educative, curiosphere.tv 
Le nom en lui-meme est deja un objet de curiosite. Depuis mardi 12 

fevrier, la petite galaxie Internet de France 5 compte une nouvelle 
destination qui s'appelle d'une etrange maniere: curiosphere .tv, «La 
premiere Web TV educative», dit la publicite. Une adresse «pour tOllS 
les mediateurs educatifs», precise Claude-Yves Robin, directeur 
general de France 5. Parents, professeurs. associations peuvent se 
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rendre sur Ie nouveau site de la cha'ine afin d' y recueillir du materiel 
pedagogigue. Des videos, ou des extra its, de trois a huit minutes. [ssus 
des programmes de France 5, mais aussi des autres cha'ines du groupe 
France Televisions. d'autres encore concus specifiguement avec des 
producteurs et des parten aires, 

www.curiosphere.tv 

b. Mettez en roumain les phrases soulignees. 

France 5 lanseaza un nou canal educativ, curiophere.tv 

Numele In sine face deja obiectul curiozitatii. De marti 12 februarie, 


mica galaxie internet de pe France 5 numara 0 noua destinatie care se 
nume~te 'Intr-un mod ciudat: curiosphere .tv. «Primul Web TV 
educativ)), se zice In publicitate. 0 adresa «pentru tOli mediatorii 
educativi», precizeaza Claude-Yves Robin, director general al France 
5. Parinti. profesori, asociatii pot sa se Intiilneasca pe noul site al 
canalului TV cu scapul de a culege material pedagogic. Filme video 
sau fragmente, de la trei la opt minute, provenind din programele 
televiziunii France 5, dar si din ale altor canale ale grupului France 
Televisions si ale altora concepute special cu producatori si parteneri. 

c. Montrez comment Internet pourrait etre utilise dans Ie 
processus d'enseignem ent. 

De nos jours, Internet fait partie de notre vie et pour beaucoup de 
personnes il est ·devenu une necessite. En plus, il peut etre utilise a 
I'ecole dans Ie processus de I' enseignement parce que la plupart des 
jeunes et des professeurs savent I' utiliser. 

En premier lieu, I'utilisation du net a I'ecole permet I'acces a une 
information tr~s riche: il y a beaucoup de site pedagogiques, educatifs, 
ou encore d'autres; des sites interessants avec des videos et pleins 
d' informations. 

En deuxieme lieu, avec Internet les classes sont plus dynamiques et 
plus interessantes aussi pour les eleves que pour Ie professeur. 

Et si on ajoute aussi Ie fait que de cette maniere meme les eleves qui 
ne s'y connaissent trop a I'ordinateur et a Internet reussissent a 
apprendre des choses utiles pour la vie, alors oui, je suis pour 
I 'uti lisation de I'Intemet a I'ecole dans Ie processus de I'enseignement. 
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SUBIECTUL5 

a. Lisez a haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
La grammaire traditionnelle est de retour 
Les «connecteurs temporels et spatiaux» ou les «determinants» vont 

ceder leur place aux bons vieux «sujet, verbe, complement». 
L'apprentissage devra etre rigoureux et non plus au fil des textes. Fini 
Ie jargon grammatical! Les nombreux parents qui ont transpire sur les 
explications grammaticales de leurs enfants seront rassures. Les 
nouveaux programmes de I' ecole primaire seront detailles dans un 
document de 24 pages. C'est un changement radical dans 
l'apprentissage de la grammaire qui s'annonce. 

Une piste deja recommandee par Ie linguiste Alain Bentolila et 
I'ecrivain Erik Orsenna dans leur «rappprt de mission sur 
I'enseignement de la grammaire» remis en novembre 2006 a Gilles de 
Robien, Ie precedent ministre de l'Education nationale. 

Aude Seres 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie second paragraphe du texte. 
Gramatica traditionala se intoarce 
«Conectorii temporali ~i spatiali» sau «determinantii» vor ceda locul 

vechilor «subiect, predicat, complement». Invatarea va trebui sa fie 
riguroasa ~i nu pe texte. Gata cu jargonul gramatical! Numero~ii 
parinti care au transpirat dand explicatii gramaticale copiilor lor pot fi 
lini~titi . Noile programe de la ~coala primara vor fi detaliate intr-un 
document de 24 de pagini. Se anunla 0 schimbare radical a in inva!area 
gramaticii. . 

o pista deja recomandatil de catre lingvistul Alain Bentolila ~i 
scriitorul Erik Orsenna in «raportul lor de misiune despre pre dare a 
gramaticii». predat In noiembrie 2006 lui Gilles de Robien, 
precedentul ministru al Educatiei nationale. 

c. En quoi consiste, selon vous, I' importance de I'enseignement 
de la gramm aire it I'ecole? 

A mon avis, I'enseignement de la grammaire a I' ecole est tres 
important. 

Tout d'abord parce que si nous apprenons la grammaire de cette 
maniere nous apprenons a parler correctement, a bien nous exprimer 
pour que les autres puis sent com prendre ce que no us voulons dire. 
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Ensuite, connaitre la grammaire nous permet de mieux com prendre 
ce que les autres disent. On comprend bien Ie sens et les nuances des 
affirmations, meme les ironies ... 

Voila pourquoi connaltre et maltriser la grammaire represente un 
avantage et il est utile qu'elle soit enseignee a I'ecole. 

SUBIECTUL6 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 

Seisme sentimental 

Lorsqu ' un sentiment subit un glissement «tectoni'lue». les 

repercussions 'lui s'ensuivent sont souvent imprevisibles, parfois 
meme fatales. Diane I'apprendra a ses depens. Alors 'lu ' elle vit une 
belle histoire d'amour avec Richard qui I'a con'luise avec 
achamement. Diane, 'lui Ie soups-onne de I'aimer moins, va mettre ses 
sentiments en doute pour Ie provo'luer. Mais a sa stupeur, illui propose 
la rupture .. . 

Eric-Emmanuel Schmitt, qui renoue avec Ie theatre, decortique la 
passion amoureuse dans toute sa puissance devastatrice. Entre humour 
et emotion, cette comedie nous montre comment un etre peut passer de 
I'amour ala haine en quelques secondes. Une piece jouee actuellement 
au theatre Marigny a Paris, avec une mise en scene de Schmitt lui
meme. 


«Metro», 17 fevrier 2008 


b. Mettez en roumain les phrases sou lignees. 

Seism sentimental 

Cand un sentiment suferil 0 alunecare «tectonicil», repercusiunile 

sunt adesea imprevizibile, uneori chiar fatale . Diane va Invilta acest 
lucru pc socoteala ei. Pe cand !raia 0 frumoasa poveste de iubire cu 
Richard. care 0 cucerise cu Inversunare. Diane, care II banuie~te ca 0 

iubeste mai putin. se va indoi de sentimentele sale pentru a-I provoca. 
Dar spre surprinderea ei, el ii propune ruptura ... Eric-Emmanuel 
Schmitt, care reia legatura cu teatrul, analizeaza pasiunea amoroasa in 
toata puterea ei devastatoare. Intre urnor ~i emotie, aceasta comedie ne 
arata cum 0 fiinta umana poate trece de la iubire la ura In cateva 
secunde. 0 piesa jucata in prezent la teatrul Marigny din Paris In regia 
lui Schmitt Insu~i. 
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c. Aimez-vous Ie theatre/Ie film? Parlez de la dern iere piece/du 
dernier film que vous avez vue/vu. 

J'aime beaucoup Ie theatre et Ie film, mais au theatre, je reussis d'y 
aller plus rarement, tandis que les films sont plus accessibles grace a la 
tele et au cinema. Voila pourquoi je prefere presenter un film. Le 
demier film que j'ai vu sur la chaine HBO a ete «300», un film historique. 

D'abord, je I'ai aime pour son histoire: «300» est un recit epique de 
la Bataille des Thermopyles, qui oppose en I'an - 480 Ie roi Leonidas 
et 300 soldats spartiates aXerxes et I'immense annee perse. Face a un 
invincible ennemi, les 300 llittent avec un courage surhumain qui 
inspirera toute la Grece a affronter la Perse. 

Ensuite, ce qui attire aussi , c 'est la maniere dont Ie film est realise: 
avec beaucoup d 'effets speciaux, qui rappellent des jeux video. A ne 
pas oublier I' excellent jeu des acteurs et leur charisme. 
. Enfin, c ' est un film tres bien realise, a couper Ie souffle. 

SUBIECTUL7 

a~ Lisez it hau te voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
Festival du fil m fra ncophone 
S 'i l parai't exagere de parler, stylistiquement, d'une cinematographie 

francophone, on peut cependant aisement reperer dans les films 
toumes ou produits dans I' univers Francophone tous ces ingredients qui 
les rendent typiques et a coup sur differents de la production habituelle. 

Souci de I'autre, mise en valeur de la diversite culturelle, attention 
portee aux destins individuels sont, parmi tant d ' autres, les traits 
marquants de ce cinema issu et revendique par les pays appartenant a 
la Francophonie. Autour du theme de la rencontre - humaine, 
interculturelle , ethique, geographique - ce sixieme festival 
Francophone reunira les films de douze pays programmes lors de dix
huit seances speciales. 

Programme de t 'IFB, mars-avril 2008 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie premier paragraphe du texte. 
Festivalul filmu lui francofon 
Dadi ar parea exagerat sa vorbim, stilistic, de 0 cinematografie 

francofona, putem totu~i cu u~urinta repera In filmele tumate sau 
produse In universul francofon toate aceste ingrediente care Ie fac 
tipice ~i In mod sigur diferite de productia obi~nuita. 
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Grija pentru celalalt, punerea In valoare a di versitatii culturale, 
atentia acordata destinelor individuale sunt, printre atatea altele, 
trasaturile marcante ale acestui cinema proven it ~i revendicat de catre 
tarile apartinand Francofoniei . In jurul temei intalnirii umane, 
interculturale, etice, geografice, acest al 6-lea festival francofon va . 
reuni filmele din 12 tari, program ate In 18 ~edinte speciale. 

c. Aimez-vous Ie cinema fran~ais? Le trouvez-vous different du 
cinema americain? Pourquoi? 

J'aime beaucoup regarder des films, c'est une maniere tres agreable 
de passer Ie temps libre, surto,ut si je vois les films avec mes amis. La 
plupart des films que nous regardons sont americains, mais de temps 
en temps nous regardons aussi des films fran'Yais . Je ne pourrais pas 
dire que j'aime Ie cinema fran'Yais ou Ie cinema americain, parce qu ' il 
y a aussi des films fran'Yais, mais aussi des film s america ins que .j'ai 
beau coup aime. A mon avis, ce n'est pas I'origine du film qui est 
importante, mais Ie film lui-meme. Pourtant, il est vrai qu ' il y a des 
differences entre les deux cinemas. 

D'une part, Ie style est different, la realisation: Ie cinema americain 
surprit surtout des situations exceptionnelles tandis que Ie cinema 
fran'Yais presente la vie avec les relations interhumaines. 

D' autre part, · Ies histoires des films different , c'est-a-dire: les 
Americains creent assez souvent des films avec des super heros ou des 
super heroInes, tandis que les Fran'Yais et Ie cin ema europeen, en 
general , met I'accent sur des personnages normales, de la vie 
quotidienne, qui n' ont pas de pouvoirs extraordinaires. 

Moi personnellement, du cinema fran¢ais, j'aime les comedies, par 
exemple: «Taxi», «Asterix et Obelix : Mission Cleopatre» ou «Aux 
Jeux Olympiques» etc. 

Pour conclure, oui, je pourrais dire que j'aime Ie cinema fran'Yais, 

mais americain aussi, cela depend du film. 


SUBIECTUL8 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 

1St 
 anniversaire d u Mot d'Or 
Ce concours, organise par L' Association «Actions pour promouvoir 

Ie fran'Yais des affaires», existe en Roumanie depuis 1994. II fetera 
. cette annee son quinzieme anniversaire! II est ouvert aux etudiants en 
economie et en gestion, de nationalite roumaine. 
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L'epreuve, axee sur la tenninologie du franyais des affaires, est 
composee de cinq parties: recherche des mots nouveaux en roumain 
pour des concepts nouveaux; recherche d'un mot ou d' une expression 
de la langue des affaires dont Iii defmition est foumie; proposition 
d'equivalents roumains pour remplacer des mots ou expressions du 
franyais des affaires; recherche etymologique de deux mots de la 
langue des affaires; presentation en franyais d'un projet de creation 
d ' entreprise ~ 

Programme de l'IFB, mars-avril 2008 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie premier paragraphe du texte. 
A 15-a aniversare a Cuvantului de Aur 
Acest concurs, organizat de catre Asociatia «Actiuni pentru 

promovarea francezei de afaceri», exista in Romania din 1994. EI va 
sarbatori anul acesta a 15-a aniversare! Este deschis studentilor de 
nationalitate romfma de la economie ~i administratie . 

Proba, axata pe tenninologia franceza de afaceri , este compusa din 5 
parti: cautare de cuvinte noi In romana pentru ni~te concepte noi; 
cautarea unui cuvant sau a unei expres ii din limba de afaceri a car-ui . 
definitie este data; propunere de echivalenti romani pentru a inlocui 
cuvinte sau expresii din franceza de afaceri; cautarea etimologica a 
doua cuvinte din limba afacerilor; prezentarea in franceza a unui 
proiect de creare de Intreprindere. 

c. Que pensez-vous de ce genre de concours? Aimeriez-vous y 
participer? Pourquoi? . 

A mon avis ce concours est tres interessant. Le Mot d'Or represente 
une occasion exceIIente pour les etudiants d' apprendre et de verifier 
leur niveau sur la tenninologie du franyais des affaires, Ie langage de 
special ite. 

Tout d'abord les etudiants qui y participent doivent apprendre, bien 
connaltre la tenninologie pour qu 'ils puissent la maitriser. . 

Ensuite il y a les cinq epreuves: quatre axees sur la traduction 
franyais-roumain, roumain-franyais et la cinquieme epreuve consiste 
dans la presentation en franyais d'un projet de creation d' entreprise. 

Je trouve tres interessant ce concourset j' aimerais y participer peut
etre quandje serais etudiant. 

En conclusion, Ie Mot d'Or est un concours interessant qui fait la 
promotion du franyais. 
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SUBIECTUL 9 

a. Lisez a haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
Salon Universitaire International de Roumanie 
L' Ambassade de France en Roumanie et I' Agence Campus France 

organisent, pour la deuxieme annee consecutive, un «pavilion fran.yais» 
au sein du Salon Universitaire International de Roumanie (RIUF). 

Le salon, unique manifestation consacree a I'ense ignement 
international en Roumanie, se tiendra cette annee a Bucarest, 
Timi~oara et la~i, du 15 au 21 mars. Son «pavilion» franyais sera mis 
en place dans les trois viIIes sur Ie modele deja experimente avec 
succes dans de nombreux autres salons internationaux. L'evenement 
pennettra aux etablissements presents de bien informer les etudiants 
sur toutes les possibilites' gu ' offre I' enseignement superieur fran9ais 
d'organisation des etudes en France, les differentes fil ier~:s et 
formations, les specialisations. les dipl6mes, I'accueil en Franc.h.k 
calendrier et les frais d'inscription ... ). 

Programme de ! 'IFB, mars-avri l 2008 

b. Mettet en roumain Ie fragment souligne. 
Salonul Universitar International din Romania 
Ambasada Frantei In Romania ~i Agentia Campus France 

organizeaza, pentru al L-Iea an consecutiv, un «pavilion france;~» In 
cadrul salonul Un iversitar International din Romania (RIUF). 

Salonul, unica manifestare con sac rata Invatamantului internat"onal 
In Roman ia, se va tine anul ilcesta la Bucure~ti , Timi~oara ~i la~i . din 
J 5 pana pe 2 1 martie . «Pavilionul francez» va fi realizat In cele trei 
ora~e dupa modelul deja experimentat cu succes In numeroase alte 
saloane internationale. Evenimentul va permite institutiilor prezente sa 
infonneze bine studentii despre toate posibilitatile pe care Ie ofera 
invatamantul superior francez (organizarea studiilor In Franta. 
diferitele filiere ~i fonn ari. specializarile. diplomele. pri mi rea in 
Franta, calendarul ~i cheltuielile de inscriere ...) 

c. Aimeriez-vous suivre les cours d'une universite a I'etranger? 
Oil? Dans queI domaine? 

1'aimerais beaucoup etudier a l'etranger, ce serait une occasion 
extraordinaire pour moi et je crois que j'en profiterais au maximum. 
1'aimerais suivre les cours d'une un iversite de France ou d' Angleterre. 
Premierement parce que ce sont les langues que je connais: Ie franyais 
et I 'anglais. Et deuxiemement parce que la France et I' Angleterre, en 
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fait la Grande Bretagne, sont deux grands pays de l'Europe qui sont 
reconnus pour leurs cultures et civilisations. 

Quant au domaine, je suis attire( e) par les sciences economiques et 
sciences politiques. J'aimerais devenir etudiant(e) it I'une de ces facultes, 
parce qu'ainsi j'aurais la possibilite de trouver un bon emploi, bien paye. 

Enfin, ce serait une experience tout it fait extraordinaire, importante 
sur un CV,mais tres enrichissante aussi de point de vue humain, parce 
que je me ferais de nouveaux amis, je connaitrais une autre culture, 
civilisation, habitudes, finalement, une autre vie. 

SUBIECTUL 10 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 

Les Schtroumpfs 

En 2008, les Schtroumfs, ces adorables lutins' bleus crees par Peyo, 


ont 50 ans! Des manifestations culture lies sont organisees un peu 
partout dans Ie monde pour honorer ces creatures nees Ie 23 octobre 
1958 dans un episode de la serie medievale (dohan et Pirlouit». 

A Bucarest, Jean Auquier, Oirecteur du Centre BeIge de la Bande 
Oessinee et grand specialiste des Schtroumfs, nous guidera dans 
I'un ivers de ces personnages BO lors de la conference «Les 
Schtroumfs ont 50 ans - Comment I'oeuvre de Peyo est devenue 
universelle?» . Jean Auquier est journaliste de formation. II a 
longtemps oeuvre dans la presse ecrite avant d'etre associe a la 
creation d'un grand musee consacre it la conservation et it la promotion 
de la BO (1989). Auteur d'expositions thematiques liees it la BO et de 
nombreuses monographies de dessinateurs, son expertise est 
internationalement reconnue. 

Programme de rIFB, mars-avril 2008 
'lutin (n.m.) = petit demon familier d'esprit malicieux ou taquin. 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie premier paragraphe du texte. 
~trumfii 
In 2008, ~trumfii , ace~ti adorabili spiridu~i alba~tri crea!i de Peyo, 

au 50 de an i! Manifestari culturale sunt organizate cam peste tot in 
lume pentru a onora aceste creaturi nascute pe 23 octombrie 1958, 
intr-un episbd din seria medievala (dohan ~i Pirlouit». 

La Bucure~ti, Jean Auquier, director al Centrului Belgian al Benzii 
Oesenate ~i mare specialist in ~trumfi, ne va ghida in un iversul acestor 
personaje de benzi desenate In timpul conferintei «~trumfii au 50 ani 
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- Cum opera lui Peyo a devenit universaHl?». Jean Auquier este 
jurnalist de profesie. A operat mult timp in presa scrisa inainte de a fi 
asociat la crearea unui mare muzeu consacrat conservarii ~i promovarii 
benzilor desenate. (1989). Autor al unor expozitii tematice legate de 
benzile desenate ~i a numeroase monografii de desenatori, experienta 
sa este recunoscuta international. 

c. Aimez-vous lire des BD? Pourquoi? 
Les BO sont tres amusantes et je les aime bien, parce qu'elles me 

rappe!lent de mon enfance. Quand j'etais petit(e) les revues de BO 
etaient mes favorites . 

A mon avis, les BO representent une lecture facile et tres agreable 
parce qu'elles combinent les dessins avec Ie texte. Et en plus les BO 
stimulent beaucoup I'imagination. Pour donner quelques exemples: 
«Pif et Hercule», to ute la collection d'«Asterix et Obelix», «Tin Tim> 

. qui etait un detective tres intelligent et qui fete cette annee 80 ans etc. 
Ces BO m'ont stimule de visiter aussi leur site Internet OLI j ' ai 
decouvert beaucoup de jeux et d'autres informations. En plus il y avait 
aussi des BD de ces collections que je ne connaissais pas encore. 

En conclusion, je dirais que j'aime encore les BO parce qu ' elles sont 
amusantes et reussissent it me faire rire. 

SUBIECTUL 11 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 

Forum «I nnover en fran.,:ais» 

Ala suite des Etat generaux de la francophonie de mars 2006, et plus 


precisement du forum Innover en franr;ais qui a rassemble it Bucarest 
600 de professeurs de fran<;:ais, des actions visant it renouveler I'image 
de la francophonie et dynamiser I' enseignement'du fran<;:ais ont ete 

. mises en place en Roumanie. Afin d'etendre ces actions it de plus 
nombreux etablissements scolaires et de consolider la place de la 
langue fran<;:aise dans Ie systeme educatifroumain, un deuxieme forum 
en mars 2007 a prolonge les travaux notamment par un concours 
portant sur les projets pedagogiques. 

En 2008, pour la troisieme edition de ce forum, I' innovation 
pedagogique sera toujours au centre de cette manifestation qui rassemble 
it Bucarest plus de quatre cents professeurs roumains de fran<;:ais; 
conferences thematiques et ateliers se succederont pendant deux jours. 

Programme de t'IFB, mars-avril 2008 
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b. Mettez en roumain Ie second paragraphe d'u tede. 

Forumul «Innover en fran~ais» 

Ca unnare a State lor generale ale francofoniei din martie 2006, ~i 

mai precis a forumului Innover en franc;ais care a reunit la Bucure~ti 
600 de profesori de francem, actiuni vizand reinnoirea imaginii 
francofoniei ~i dinamizarea predarii francezei au fost puse In aplicare 
in Romania. in scopul de a extinde aceste actiuni In cat mai multe 
institutii ~colare ~i de a consolida locul limbi i franceze In sistemul 
educativ roman, un al doilea forum In martie 2007 a prelungit lucrarile 
In special printr-un concurs pe proiecte pedagogice. 

in 2008, prin a treia editie a acestLii forum, inovarea pedagogica va 
fi tot in centrul acestei manifestari care reune~te la Bucure~ti mai mult 
de 400 de profesori romani de franceza; conferinte tematice ~i ateliere 
se vor succeda timp de doua zile. 

c. Quel type d'activites pedagogiques avez-vous a ime Ie plus en 
c1asse de fran~ais? Pourquoi? 

Pour moi, Ie fran<;:ais est une Jangue tres interessante que j'aime 
beaucoup. Et je peux dire aussi que generalement j'ai aime les classes 
de fran<;:ais . 

Les activites que j' aimais Ie plus en classe de fran<;:ais etaient les 
activites axees sur la communication et non pas sur lagrammaire. Je 
trouvais amusantes les conversations et les jeux de roles, quand notre 
professeur nous donnait une situation et nous devions nous mettre dans 
la peau de differents personnages, improviser. C'etait un peu difficile, 
mais a la fin on s' amusait beaucoup. J'aimais aussi les classes quand 
on voyait des tilms ou des videos plus petits et on discutait ensuite sur 
di ffe rents sujets au on faisait des debats. 

Je me rappelle une fois quand nous avons ecoute une chanson 
fran <;:aise et ensuite nous avons lu Ie texte et puis nous avons chante 
ensemble. 

En conclusion, je peux dire que j'ai beaucoup aime les classes .de 
fran<;:ais, mais aussi d' anglais parce qu'on faisait des activites 
interactives, dynamiques et elles n' etaient pas ennuyantes. 
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SU BIECTUL 12 

a. Lisez a haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
Le grand art du confiseur 
Les pralines de fabrication industrielle sont meilleur marche; car i1s 

sont confectionnes en grande quantite. Mais c' est dans Ie praline «fait 
main» que s'exprime I' art du maitre chocolatier. Chaque confiseur a 
ses recettes auxquelles il tient comme a la prune lie de ses yeux. Le 
choix des matic~res premieres et la fabrication requierent Ie savoir-faire 
et Ie doigte l d'un professionnel. Un long travail et des ingredients de 
prem ier choix garantissent un plaisir sans egal et justifient tout afait Ie 
prix eleve. APaques, les pralines sont proposes enballotins, mais aussi 
dans des «coquilles d' oeuf» en chocolat au lait, noir ou blanc, lisse au 
parseme d'amandes effilees, ou encore en nougatine blonde et 
brillante. L'enveloppe comestible a de quoi satisfaire tous les gouts. 
Ces gourmandises pascales sont traditionnellement habillees de papier 
fantaisie, enrubannees et gamies de fieurs artificielles. 

www.bettybossl.ch 
'doigte (n.m.) = tact, finesse. 

b. Mettez en roumain les phrases soulignees. 
Marea arta a cofeta ru lui 
Pralinele de fabricatie industriala sunt mai ieftine. caci sunt 

confectionate 1ntr-o cantitate mare. Dar In pralina «taeuta cu mana» se 
exprima arta mesterului ciocolatier. Fiecare eofetar are retetele sale, la 
care tine ea la ochii din cap. Alegerea materiilor prime ~i fabricarea eer 
~tiinta ~i fi netea unui profesionist. 0 munca lunga ~: ingrediente de 
prima mana garanteaza 0 placere tara egal ~i. justi fica 1ntru totul pretul 
ridicat. De Pa~t i, pralinele sunt propuse In ambalaje de carton dar ~i In 
«coaja de ou» din ciocolata cu lapte, ne~grasau alba, fina sau I?resarata 
cu samburi de migdale, sau cu nuga alba ~i stralucitoare. Inveli~ul 
comestibil are din ee satisfaee toate gusturile. Aceste delicatese 
pascale sunt traditional imbracate In hartie fantezie eu fundite ~i 
1mpodobite cu fiori artificiale . 

c. Et chez nous, queUes sont les traditions culinaires Iiees aux 
differentes fetes religieuses? 

Les fetes religieuses comme les Paques et Ie Noel representent urie 
periode agreable pour tout Ie monde ou nous pouvons nous relaxer un 
peu et ou toute la famille se reunit autour de la table pour manger les 
plats traditionnels. Si aPaques il y a la-tradition des oeufs rouges et du 
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gateau pascal et du roti d'agneau, de Noelles traditions culinaires sont 
plus riches en plats prepares de la viande de pore: Ie roti de pore. Les 
brioches sont aussi traditionnelles et tous les autres gateaux prepares par 
les meres. Et Ie chocolat et toutes les sucreries que Pere Noel apporte. 

Entin, les fetes religieuses Paques et Noel representent l'occasion. de 
se reunir en famille autour d'un repas copieux. 

SUBIECTUL 13 

a. Lisez ahaute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 

Nice 


. La ville que ses habitants sumomment Nissa fa Bella est nichee au 
fond de la baie des Anges, abritee par un amphitheatre de collines et 
appuyee au massif du Mercantour. En plus de ses atouts nature Is. une 
situation geographique exceptionneUe et plus de 300 jours 
d'ensoleillement par an . Nice s'est construit au fil du temps un 
patrimoine architectural et culture!. des parcs et jardins qui lui valent 
la place de deuxieme ville touristique frans:aise apres Paris . Nice s'est 
egalement portee candidate au titre de Capitale Europeenne de la 
Culture pour 2013. L'image de marque de la ville est indissociable de 
la Promenade des Anglais, lieux mythique qui n'etait a i'origine qu'un 
sentier littoral construit a I' initiative d' un Anglais en 1820. La «Prom» 
telle qu'on la connait aujourd'hui fut inauguree en 193 1 par Ie Due de 
Connaught, un des fil s de la Reine Victoria. 

www.gralon.net 

b. Mettez en roumain la phrase sou lignee. 
Nisa 
Ora~ul pe care locuitorii sai 'il supranumesc Nissa fa Bella este plasat 

la capatul golfului Anges, adapostit de un amfiteatru de coline ~i 
sprijinit de masivul Mercantour. Pe langa atuurile sale naturale. 0 

situare geografica exceptionala si mai mult de 300 de zile insorite pe 
an. Nisa si-a construit de-a lungul timpului un patrimoniu arhitectural 
~i cultural. parcuri si grMini care ii confera locul de al 2-lea oras 
turistic francez dupa Paris . Nisa s-a oferit de asemenea candidata la 
titlul de Capitala Europeana a Culturii pentru 2013 . Imaginea de marca 
a 'ora~ulu i este indisociabila de Promenada Englezilor, loc mitic care 
nu era la origine decat 0 carare spre litoral construita la initiativa unui 
englez in 1820. «Prom», cum e cunoscuta astazi, a fost inaugurata in 
1931 . de catre ducele de Conn aught, unul dintre fiii Reginei Victoria. 
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c. Les vacances de vos reves. Oil aimeriez-vous les passer? Avec 
qui? 

Pour moi la peri ode la plus agreable de toute I'annee est la peri ode 
des vacances d' ete. Et j 'attends les vacances d 'ete avec impatience 
pour aller avec rna famille ou avec mes amis a la mer. J' aime bien la 
mer, Ie soleil, la plage. 1'aime beaucoup nager et prendre des bains de 
solei\. Alors pour moi, en vacances, j'aimerais aller n' importe ou il y 
a de la mer et du solei!. Mais si on parle des vacances de mes reves, 
alors je penserais aune destination plus exotique, sur une lIe exotique. 
Par exemple j'aimerais aller en Hawai' ou sur l' lle Bora Bora ou bien 
en CaraIbes. 1'ai vu beau coup d' images avec ces destinations et elles 
sont extraordinaires. Et bien sur que dans ces destinations ce serait plus 
amusant d'y aller avec mes am is. 

En conclusion, les vacances de mes reves seraient sur une lIe 
exotique avec mes amis. 

SUBIECTUL 14 

Carla et Nicolas - Leur pacte secret 
Leur mariage secret a etonne tout Ie monde par sa soudainete. 

Comment Nicolas Sarkozy a-t-il reussi a convaincre I' indomptable 
Carla Bruni de devenir sa premiere dame, cette seductrice qui n'a 
jamais cherche s' attacher aux hommes et qui cherit sa liberte plus que 
tout? La belle a, en quelque sorte, impose ses conditions. 

En premier lieu, elle exige de pouvoir rester elle-meme. Dans une · 
recente interview accordee a L' Express, la nouvelle madame Sarkozy 
exprime ce souhait clairement: «J' aimerais, tout en respectant Ia 
digni te de la fonction, garder rna personnalite.» Et explique un peu 
plus loin: (de n' aurais pas epouse un homme qu i ne me laisserait pas 
penser librement, parler librem ent, etre qui je suis.» 

Isabelle Archer, «Voici», fevrier 2008 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie premier paragraphe du texte. 

Carla ~i Nicolas - pactul lor secret 

Casatoria lor secreta a surprins pe toata lumea prin spontaneitatea ei . 


Cum a reu~it oare Nicolas Sarkozy sa 0 convinga pe nelmbliinzita 
Carla Bruni sa devina prima doamna a tarii , pe aceasta seducatoare 
care n-a incercat niciodata sa se ~ta~eze de barbati ~ i care i~i pretuie~te 
libertatea mai mult decat orice? Intr-o anum ita masura, frumoasa ~i-a 
impus conditiile. . 
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In primul rand, ea cere sa poata ramane ea Insa~i. Intr-un recent 
interviu acordat pentru Express, noua doamna Sarkozy I~i exprima In 
mod clar !lceasta dorinta: " Mi-ar placea, respectand demnitatea 
fu nctiei, sa-mi pastrez personalitatea" . ~i explica ceva mai departe: 
"Nu m-a~ fi casatorit cu un barb at care nu m-ar fi lasat sa gandesc liber, 
sa vorbesc Iiber, sa fiu cine sunt". 

c. C royez-vous qu' une femme moderne puisse harmoniser son 
role d'epouse avec son desir de «pouvoir rester elle-meme»? 
J ustifiez votre reponse. 

A mon avis, une femme moderne est capable d 'hannoniser son role 
d 'epouse avec son desir de «pouvoir rester elle-meme». Dans les 
tem ps anc iens Ie role de la femme etait seulement celui d 'epouse et 
mere. Apres son emancipation elle a rec;:u des droits civils et politiques. 
La femme est devenue une sorte de super-femme qui reussit it tout faire 
et de Ie faire bien: etre bonne epouse et mere, avoir un bon emploi , 
garder sa propre personnalite. C'est la femme moderne. Et elle est 
aidee, de nos jours, par I'homme, qui a appris de I'aider dans les taches 
quotidiennes et de la soutenir dans ses decisions. Mais tout cela depend 
de la femme, de sa personnalite, de ses habitudes, de ses connaissances. 
C'est a elJe de pouvoir maintenir I'equilibre dans sa vie, sur tous les 
plans. En ce qui me conceme, je connais plusieurs femmes qui ont la 
force de Ie fai re et c' est pour ce la que j'admire ces femmes modernes. 

SUBIECTUL 15 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie tex te ci-dessous. 
La boite it secrets de Patrick Bruel 
Depuis 1979, il multipl ie les ro les au c inema et a deja tourne, it 48 

ans. dans 37 films . II vend des centaines de mil1i ers de disques depui s 
1982 et a dec\enche, au passage, un phenomene sobrement baptise la 
Bruelmania. II vient. fait rare pour un chanteur et comedien. de 
traverser trois decennies et il est toujours la. Au sommet. La preuve 
dans «Un secret». Ie nouveau long-inetrage de Claude Miller. OU il 
defend un personnage ambigu et terriblement humain et a qui il arrive 
des chose's inhumaines. <d' a i eu besoin , comme touj ours, de 
com prendre Ie personnage, ses ambiguYtes, ses failles et ses fa iblesses. 
Et de trouver ce qui les explique. Je prefere tirer Ie personnage vers 
moi , vers ce que j' ai pu vivre, en me posant systematiquement la 
meme question: qU ' est-ce que j'aurais fait a sa place?» 

Interview par Ghislain Loustalot, «Paris Match» , n° 3046 
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b. Mettez en roumain Ie fragment souligne. 

Cutia cu secrete a lui Patrick Bruel 

Din 1979, ro[uri[e lui in cinematografi e s-au inmu[tit ~i , [a 48 de ani, 


a jucat deja In 37 de fil me. Vinde sute de mii de discuri Incepand din 
1982 ~i a declan~at, In trecere, un fenomen numit, cu simplitate, 
"Bruel mania" . Lucru rar pentru un cantaret Si comedian. el tocmai a 
traversat trei decenii §i este Inca aici. In varf. Dovada In "Un secret", 
nou[ [ung-metrai al lui Claude M iller. unde apara un personaj ambiguu 
Si teribil de uman Si caruia i se intamp[a lucruri inumane. "Ca 
totdeauna, am avut nevo ie sa inte leg personajul , ambiguitatile, 
lacunele ~i slabiciunile lui. ~i sa gasesc ceea ce [e explica. Prefer sa 
aduc personaj ul spre mine, spre ceea ce am putut sa traiesc, punandu-mi 
in mod sistematic aceea~i intrebare: ce-a~ fi facut in locullui?" . 

c. Quel(le) est votre chanteur/chanteuse prefere(e)? Parlez 
brievement de luild'elle. . 

Comme tout jeune de mon age, j ' aime ecouter de la musique . Pour 
moi, la musique est comme un ami: j' en ecoute quand je suis 
heureux/se, quand je suis triste, quand je sui s seul(e), qua nd je suis 
avec les autres, bref, j ' en ecoute presque tout Ie temps . J' ecoute toute 
sorte de musique sauf mane Ie. Je n ' ai pas un chanteur/une chante use 
prefere(e). Pourtant, j ' admire beaucoup Madonna ' pou r sa quali te de 
rester toujours actuelle, pour Ie pouvoir de se re in venter d' une chanson 
a I' autre, pour sa voix, bien sur, et pour sa presence scen ique un ique. 
Sumommee «La Reine de la Pop», Madonna est une chanteuse Pop 
mais ega[ement auteur-com positeur, productrice de musique et de 
cinema, danseuse, actrice et femme d 'affaires americaine d'orig ine 
italienne. Sa carriere est marquee par son succes mondial sur la scene 
musicale et de mu[tiples controverses qu 'elle a suscitees. 

SUBIECTUL 16 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
La Journee Internationale de la Francophonie 
La Roumanie a ete tres acti ve dans les programmes de la 

francophonie. 11 y a eu tout d ' abord la volonte de mettre en place la 
bourse universitaire Eugene [onesco pour les etudiants etrangers qui 
veulent venir en Roumanie, et aujourd' hui ils sont environ 40.000. 
Pendant [ongtemps, la Roumanie a ete un pays de transition pour ceux 
qui voulaient aller it ('Ouest. Maintenant, c;:a change. Les etrangers 
viennent ega[ement travail1er et s ' installent. Un an et demi apres Ie 
sommet de la francophonie, on a mis en place de nouveaux 
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programmes comme celui des postes volontaires, qui permet aux 
Roumains de partir a l'etranger pour renforcer les activites liees it la 
francophonie. C'est un programme pilote. A I'heure actuelle, environ 
2000 fonctionnaires roumains suivent des cours de franvais. Cela 
prouve que Ie gouvemement s'implique. Mais ce processus, cette 
evolution a debute des 2004 et pas seulement depuis la presidence de 
I'OIF de la Roumanie. 

Eric-Normand Thibeault, www.lepetitjoumal.com 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie fragment souligne. 
Ziua InternationaHi a Francofon iei 
Romania a fost foarte activa In programele francofoniei. A existat 

mai Intai dorinta de a crea 0 bursa universitara "Eugen lonescu" pentru 
studentii stra ini care vor sa vina In Romania, iar astazi sunt 
aproximativ 40 000. Pentru mult timp, Roman ia a fost 0 tara de 
tranzitie pentru cei care voiau sa mearga In vest. Acum, asta se 
schimba. Strainii Yin ~i ca sa lucreze ~i se instaleaza aici . La un an si 
jumatate dupa summitul francofoniei, s-au realizat noi programe 
precum cel al p~sturilor voluntare, care permite romanilor sa pIece in 
strainatate pentru a consolida activitatile legate de francofonie. Este un 
program pilot. La ora actuala, in jur de 2 000 de functionari romani 
urmeaza cursuri de limba franceza. Aceasta dovede~te ca guvemul se 
implica. Dar acest proces, aceasta evolutie a Inceput din 2004, ~i nu 
doar de cand Romania asigura pre~edint ia OI F. 

c. «La Roumanie a ete tres active dans les program mes de la 
francophonie». Connaissez-vous d'autres aspects lies it I'activite 
de la Roumanie en tant que pays francol>hone? Parlez-en. 

Pour ce qui est de I' activite de la Roumanie en tant que pays 
francophone, il faut mentionner tout d ' abord Ie Xle Sommmet de la 
Francophonie, qui a eu lieu it Bucarest les 28 et 29 septembre 2006. Ce 
Sommet de la Francophonie a ete consacre au theme «Les technologies 
de I'information dans I' education». La Rouman ie est Ie prem ier pays 
de l' Europe Centrale et Orienta le it etre choisi comme hote d' un 
Sommet des chefs d ' Etat et de Gouvemements ayant Ie franvais en 
partage. Ce Sommet a ete Ie point culminant de l' Annee de la 
Francophonie en Roumanie qui a debute Ie 20 septembre 2005 it 
Bucarest. Pendant cette periode, des manifestations francophones ont 
ete organisees, aussi bine it Bucarest que dans les autres villes 
universitaires. Ainsi ont ete organises des conferences, des colloques 
scientifiques, des spectacles, des festivals d'art etc. 
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SUBIECTUL 17 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 

Dur dur d'etre ado! 

Age ingrat, age bete.. . les adultes n'y vont pas de main morte 


lorsqu ' ils parlent de cette peri ode difficile qu 'est la puberte. La vie 
d 'ado n'est pas simple a gerer: sortir de I'enfance, se forger une 
identite, accepter des changements physiques. aquoi faut- il s' attendre 
et comment s'accepter? 

Les adolescents sont comme des homards pendant la mue '. L'image 
empruntee par la psychanalyste Franvoise Dolto souligne Ia 
vulnerabilite a laquelle ces jeunes sont con frontes. Alors qu ' ils n'ont 
pas encore eu Ie temps de se constituer une nouvelle carapace, les ados 
doivent affronter toutes sortes d ' agressions . Celles de leur 
environnement social. mais egalement la representation de soi qui 
souffre des perturbations passageres que subit Ie corps it cet age. 

www.doctissimo.fr 

'mue (n.f.) = changement de poil, de plumes. de peau, etc., chez certains 
animaux, ades peri odes determinees. 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie fragment souligne. 

Greu, greu sa fii adolescent! 

Varsta ingrata, varsta zapacita .. . adultii nu se sfiesc atunci cand 

vorbesc de aceasta perioada dific i l ~ care este pubertatea. Viata de 
adolescent nu e u~or de gestionat: sa treci de copilarie, sa-ti creezi 0 

identitate, sa accepti schimbarile fizice . La ce trebuie sa te a~tepti ~ i 
cum sa te accepti? 

Adolescen!ii sunt precum homarii care i~i pierd carapacea. Imaginea 
imprumutata de psihanalista Franvoise Dolto subliniaza vulnerabilitatea 
cu care se confrunta ace~ti tineri . Atunci dnd Inca nu au avut timp sa
si constituie 0 noua carapace, adolescentii trebuie sa ,nfrunte tot felul 
de agresiuni. Pe acelea din mediul lor social. dar ~i pe cea- a 
reprezentarii de sine care sufera perturbari trecatoare la care este supus 
corpul la aceasta varsta. 
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c. «La vie d'ado n'est pas simple a gereo>. Partagez-vous ce 
point de vue? Justifiez votre reponse. . 

Etre adolescent, c'est duro C'est un age caracterise par beaucoup de 
changements et par beaucoup de problemes reels ou, au moins, crees 
ou imagines par I'adolescent meme. Vu par la plupart des adultes, 
I'adolescent est une personne qui ne veut rien com prendre et qu'on ne 
comprend pas, il est toujours mecontent et nerveux, iI est quelqu'un 
avec lequella communication est presque impossible. Dans sa relation 
avec les adultes, I'adolescent s'oppose presque toujours en cherchant 
et en affirmant sa future identite d' adulte . Pour tout ado c' est tres 
important de marquer ses differences, sa propre personnalite. D' autre 
cote, lorsqu'on apprend a ne plus considerer ses parents comme 
l' unique reference, les copains prennent une tres grande importance. 
S'opposer aux copains, leur dire «non» c'est prendre Ie risque enorme 
de se fa ire rejeter et de se retrouver completement seu!. Et d'ici les 
hesitations et les difficultes de la vie d'ado. 

SUBIECTUL 18 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 

Dacia - Toujours pas d'accord 

La direction de Dacia et Ie syndicat de I'usine Dacia Automobile a 

Pite~ti ne sont toujours pas arrives a un accord. Hier la nouvelle 
l roPosition de I'administration a ete rejetee: une hausse mensuelle de 
130 lei brut apartir de janvier et une deuxieme de 26 lei brut a partir 
de septembre. «Ridicu le» - estiment les leaders syndicaux. qui 
demandent une hausse des salaires de 550 lei brut environ 150 euros . 
Le salaire moyen brut -a Dacia Pite~ti est de 280 euros par mois. Par 
ailleurs, Ie tribunal de Pite~ti a reporte d'une semaine la decision sur la 
legalite de la greve. Pour la direction, etant donne que s.euls 49% des 
employes ont suivi la greve, elle n 'est pas legale. Du cote des 
syndicats, on soutient que 79% des salaries y adherent. Achete par Ie 
groupe Renault en 1999, Dacia est Ie premier constructeur automobile 
roumain et a realise un nouveau record de ventes en 2007 avec 230.000 
vehicules vendus en Roumanie et aI'etranger (avec AFP). 

www.lepetitjoumal.com - Bucarest, jeudi 27 mars 2008 
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b. Mettez en roumain Ie fragment souligne. 

Dacia - Tot nu sunt de acord 

Conducerea de la "Dacia" ~i sindicatul uzinei .. Dacia Automobile" 


de la Pite~ti n-au aiuns inca la un acord. Jeri. noua propunere a 
conducerii a fost respinsa: 0 cre~tere lunara de 130 de lei brut incepand 
di n ianuarie si 0 a doua de 26 de lei brut incepand din septembrie. 
"Ridicol" apreciaza liderii sindicali care cer 0 crestere a salariilor de 
550 lei brut (aproximativ 150 de euro). Salariul mediu brut la "Dacia" 
P ite~ti este de 280 de euro pe luna. De altfel, tribunalul din Pite~ti a 
amanat cu 0 saptamana decizia asupra legalitatii grevei . Pentru 
conducere, avand in vedere ca doar 49% dintre angajati au intrat in 
greva, aceasta nu este legala. Sindicatele sus tin ca 79% din salariati au 
aderat la greva. Cumparata de grupul Renault 'in 1999, Dacia este 
primul constructor de automobile roman ~i a realizat un nou record de 
vanzari 'in 2007 cu 230 000 de autovehicule vandute 'in Roman ia ~i In 
strainatate (cu AFP). 

c. Un salai re motivant seraif-il suffisant pour que vous acceptiez 
un emploi? Argumentez votre reponse. 

II y a plusieurs criteres dans Ie choix d'un emploi: les domaines 
d'interet, les etudes de celui qui Ie cherche, les demandes de 
I'employeur, les conditions et Ie programme de travail et, bien sur, Ie 
salaire. Le monde quotidien est gouveme par I'argent: tout Ie monde 
veut I' avoir. Dans ces conditions il est evident qu'un salaire motivant 
est un grand facteur de decision pour accepter un emploi, mais pas Ie 
seu!. En tout cas, pas pour moi. H,eureusement, la situation financiere 
de ma famille ne m'impose pas d'accepter un emploi seulement pour 
Ie salaire offert. Donc, j' ai Ie choix. Je ne pourrais pas m' imaginer 
avo ir un emploi que je n'aimerais pas, dans un domaine qui ne 
m' interesse pas. Meme si cela peut paraltre un peu idealiste, j'espere 
avoir un emploi interessant, qui offre des perspectives et, bien sur, avec 
un salaire motivant. 

SUBIECTUL 19 

a. Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 

Francophonie 

- Que signif/e pour vous Ie fait d'etre francophone? 
- Je pense que la francophonie a un avantage qu'elle devrait plus 

exploiter, celui de repn!senter une langue de culture et pas seulement 
d'information immediate. On ne peut pas dire qu'on parle fran.yais, si 
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I'on n'a pas la densite d'une apprehension, au moins superficielle, de 
la culture de la langue franryaise. ( ...) En Roumanie, il existe encore un 
fond francophone assez important, mais il est en train de se dilapider' . 
Au debut des annees 80, mes etudiants etaient en majorite usagers du 
franryais, sinon francophones. Maintenant, c'est I'anglais. La 
francophonie devrait au moins fournir autant d'informations en 
francais sur des sources electroniques qu'il y a en anglais. C'est la 
seule maniere de resister. Creer des bibliotheques digitalisees. une vie 
intellectuelle sur Internet qui font encore deraut. . 

Extrait d'une Interview accordee par Zoe Petre au mensuel 
francophone «Regard», n° 27 

'dilapider = gaspiller 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie fragment souligne. 

Francofonie 

Ce inseamnii pentru dumneavoastrii faptu/ de a fi francofon? 
Cred ca francofonia are un avantaj pe care ar trebui sa-I exploateze 

mai mult, acela de a reprezenta 0 limba de cultura ~i nu doar de 
informare imediata. Nu putem spune dl. vorbim limba franceza daca nu 
simtim povara unei Invatari , cel putin superficiale, a culturii ~i a limbii 
franceze. (oo.) In Romania exista Inca un fond francofon destul de 
important, dar este pe cale sa se risipeasca. La Inceputul anilor '80, 
studentii mei erau In majoritate vorbitori de limba franceza, daca nu 
francofoni . Acum este limba engleza. Francofonia ar trebui macar sa 
furnizeze tot atatea informatii In franceza cate sunt In engleza pe 
sursele electron ice. Este singurul mod de a rezista. Sa creeze biblioteci 
digitale, 0 viata intelectuala pe internet. lucruri care lipsesc Inca. 

c. «La fra ncophonie a un avantage qu 'elle devra it plus exploiter, 
celui de representer une langue de culture et pas seulement 
d 'information im med iate», Partagez-vous ce point de vue? 
Argumentez votre reponse. 

En ce qui me concerne, je considere que Ie franryais est tout d'abord 
la langue de culture de I'Europe. Dans Ie passe il fallait etudier les 
Grecs et les Romains pour etre une personne cultivee, de nos jaurs, il 
est necessaire d' etudier la culture et la civilisation franryaise. Mais Ie 
franryais est aussi une langue d'information immediate, car ces deux 
caracteristiques s'entremelent. Le franryais-Iangue de culture est 
repanduedans Ie monde par I'intermediaire de quelques outils du 
franryais-Iangue d'information immediate: TV5 (ayant des spectateurs 
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en Europe, en Afrique et dans les deux Ameriques), Radio France 
International (qui porte la voix de la France a l'etranger) et, n' oublions 
pas, les Alliances Franryaises du monde entier (qui ont comme but 
d' enseigner Ie franryais ades adultes etrangers et de les interesser a la 
culture franryaise). Tout cela represente un vrai avantage pour la 
francophonie mais on pourrait encore faire mieux. 

SUBIECTUL 20 

a, Lisez it haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
Sous les kepis, I'Europe 
Apres six mois de stage, la quatrieme promotion du Cours Superieur 

International francophone de gendarmerie (CSI) a reryu ses dipl6mes Ie 
22 fevrier, a I'ecole d'application de Ro~u, pres de Bucarest. Vingt 
officiers. venus de neuf pays europeens, ont su ivi une formation 
unique en son genre. qui insiste autant sur Ja rigueur que sur la 
fraternite. 

Pour preuve, Ie nom de cette promotion est Commillitones: freres 
d' armes, en latin. Le CSI est ne en 2003 . lars de Ja siqnature d'une 
convention entre Ie Ministere roumain de l'Interieur et son hom'ologue 
franryais des Affaires etrangeres. Depuis, chaque annee, des officiers 
europeens de gendarmerie possedant un niveau suffisant de franryais 
sont invites aprendre part it ce stage intensif. 

«Regard» nO 27 

b, Mettez en roumain les phrases soulignees. 
Eu ropa sub chipiuri 
Dupa ~ase luni de stagiu, a patra promotie a Cursul ui Superior 

international francofon al jandarmeriei (CSI) ~i-a prim it diplomele pe 
22 februarie, la ~coala de aplicatie de la Ro~u, aproape de Bucure~ti. 
Douazeci de ofiteri. veniti din noua tari europene. au urmat un curs de 
form are unic In domeniul sau. care insista atat pe rigoare. cat ~i pe 
fraternitate. 

Drept dovada, numele acestei promo!ii este Commititiones: frati de 
arme, In limba latina. CSI a fost creat in 2003, cand a fost semnata 0 

conventie (ntre Ministerul roman de Interne ~i omologul sau francez de 
Externe. De atunci, in fiecare an, ofiteri europeni ai jandarmeriei care 
au un nivel satistacator de franceza sunt invita!i sa ia parte la acest 
stagiu intensiv. 
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c. Que pensez-vous de cette initiative? Vous semble-H~lIe utile ou 
non'! Argumentez. 

En tout metier, les stages sont assez importants car ils offrent aux 
participants une specialisation dans leur domaine. C'est aussi Ie cas 
pour Ie Cours Superieur International francophone de la gendarmerie, 
deroule a I'ecole d' application de Ro~;u, pres de Bucarest. A mon avis, 
cette initiative des deux ministeres, roumain et fran9ais, est digne a 
louer. De nos jours c'est tres important que tout Ie monde, y inclus les 
forces d'ordre, connaissent au moins une langue etrangere. En plus, 
entre leurs representants de differents pays il y a toujours des echanges 
et de la collaboration, comme par exemple pour les troupes de 
maintien de la paix qui sont mobilisees dans differentes regions de 
conflit. Je trouve comme tres important Ie fait que les officiers qui ont 
participe a ce cours ont suivi un stage de formation un ique OU I'accent 
a ete mis sur la rigueur et la fratern ite. 

SUBIECTUL 21 

a. Lisez ahaute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
L'etoile troublante 
Vedette des «Liaisons maladives», selectionnee au grand concours 

«Shooting Stars» Jors du dernier festival de Berlin, Maria Popistasuest 
I'actrice roumaine qui monte. Grace a ses choix de to urn ages tres 
internationaux, eIIe accumule une experience qui la p lace tout 
doucement dans Ie trio de tete des actrices nationales les plus reputees. 
Pas facile de jouer autre chose qu'une fille de I' Est quand on vient de 
Bucarest et qu' on tourne a I'etranger. A 26 ans. Maria Popista§u 
devrait pourtant relever Ie defi et prouver que son registre est 
autrement plus etendu. Meme si. avant Noel. elle a termine en Belgique 
Ie tournage de «Homme cherche femme». I'histoire d'une femme de 
menage roumaine de 25 ans aux mains d' un affreux professeur. 

«Regard» nO 27 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie fragment souJigne. 
Emotionanta stea 
Vedeta a "Legaturilor bolnavicioase", selectionata Ia marele concurs 

"Shooting Stars" la ultimul fes tival din Berl in, Maria Popista~u este 

. actrita romanca in ascensiune. Datorita alegerilor tacute pentru filme 


internationaIe, ea acumuleaza 0 experienta care 0 plaseaza u~or in 

trioul de frunte al actritelor nationale cele mai renumite. 

Nu este u~or sa joci altceva decat 0 fata din Est dind vii din Bucure~ti 
~i filmezi in strainatate. La 26 U:e ani. Maria Popistasu ar trebui totu§i 
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sa accepte provocarea si sa demonstreze ca registrul ei este de altfel 
mai larg. chiar daca. inainte deCrac iun. ea a tern1inat de turnat in 
Belgia "Barbat cauta femeie" (Homme cherche femme). povestea unei 
menajere romance de 25 de ani cazuta in mainile unui profesor detestabil. 

c. Connaissez-vous d'autres succes de la cinematographie 
roumaine actuelle sur Ie plan international? Parlez-en. 

Les dernieres annees, la cinematographie rournaine a eu plusieurs 
succes sur Ie plan international. Prenons I'exemple du film «4 mois, 
3 semaines et 2 jours», de Cristian Mungiu, qui a gagne Ie grand prix, 
La Palme d'Or au Festival du Filme de Cannes de 2007. Cette edition 
du festival de Cannes a apporte aussi un autre prix important au 
cinema rournain: Ie regrette realisateur Cristian Nemescu a obtenu la 
distinction «Un certain regard» pour son film qui n 'a pas ete tennine 
«California dreaming». La meme distinction (<< Un certain regarcb» 
avait ete rem portee egalement par Ie realisateur Cristi Puiu, pour son 
film «La mort de M. LazarescU», en 2006. 

Pour ce qui est des acteurs roumains, certains d'entre eux ont eu de 
belles apparitions dans des fil ms etrangers. C'est Ie cas, par exemple 
pour Oana Pellea, Maia Morgenstern, Marcel Iure~, Medeea 
Marinescu, Monica Biirladeanu etc. 

SUBIECTUL 22 

a. Lisez ahaute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 

Tourisme en Roumanie 

Atout theorique majeur, Ie tourisme roumain pleine ' a decoller. Pire, 


Ie nombre de touristes en provenance de I'Union europeenne baisse 
depuis 2005! Environ six millions. Voila Ie nombre de touristes qui ont 
mis les pieds sur Ie sol (ou Ie sable) roumain en 2006. Pas mal. dirlez
vous ? Non. pas terrible du tout... En tout cas pour un pays qui nourrit 
de grosses ambitions en la matiere et dispose d'un cl imat avantageux. 
d' un littoral equipe. de tresors classes a l' Unesco en Bucovine et des 
regions uniques en Europe. 

L'an passe, la Roumanie a accueilli seulement I % de touristes de 
plus qu'en 2005. Pire, ceux en provenance de rUE ont chute de 4%1 Rien 
qu'en 2003, Ie nombre de touristes avait augmente de 17% en Bulgarie. 
Et quand on sait que dans la petite Croatie, Ie nombre de tOli.ristes croit 
de 15% par an et a depuis un moment depasse les dix millions ... 

«Regard» nO 27 
'peiner = eprouver des difficultes. 
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b. Mettez en roumain Ie fragment souligne. 

Turism in Romania 

Atu teoretic major, turismul romanesc are dificulUiti in a se Iansa. 


Mai rau de atat, numarul !Uri~tilor care provin din Uniunea Europeana 
scade din 2005! Aproximativ sase milioane. lata numarul turistilor 
care au pus piciorul pe solul (sau nisipuJ) romanesc in 2006. Nu-i rau. 
ali zice? Nu. nu-i grozav deloc .. . In orice caz. pentru 0 tara care are 
ambitii mari in materie Si dispune de un climat avantajos. de un litoral 
amenajat. de bogatii inregistrate la UNESCO in Bucovina Si de regiuni 
unice in Europa. 

Anul trecut Romania a gazduit doar cu 1 % mai multi turi~ti ca in 
2005. Mai rau de atat, cei care provin din UE au scazut Ia 4%! Doar in 
2003 numarul turi~tilor crescuse cu 17% in Bulgaria. ~i cand ~tim ca 
in micuta Croa!ie numarul turi~tilor cre~te cu 15% pe an ~i de-abia a 
dep~it zece milioane .. . 

c. Comment expliq ueriez-vous Ie decalage qui s'installe entre ie 
developpement du tourisme roumain etcelui du tourisme des pays 
voisins? 

La Roumanie est un tres beau pays qui a beaucoup a offrir aux 
touristes: les superbes paysages (montagnes, Mer Noir, Delta du 
Danube etc.) et aussi les monuments culturels (qui se trouvent dans nos 
belles vi lies) et historiques (chateaux, cites, fortifications , monasteres 
etc.). Le potentiel touristique de notre pays est assez important. La 
difference entre la Roumanie et les pays voisins est don nee par les 
conditions d' hebergement et de restauration offertes, bref, par Ie soin 
porte au touriste. Ces pays savent mieux et sont plus interesses que 
nous de mettre en valeur ce qu' ils ont et, bien sur, comment attirer les 
touristes etrangers. Chez nous , c'est Ie profit qui compte Ie plus. Chez 
les autres, Ie touriste est assez important que Ie profit. Si Ie touriste est 
content des conditions offertes, il reviendra. Alors, c'est assez evident 
pourquoi entre Ie developpement du tourisme roumain et celui du 
tourisme des pays voisins il y a un tel decal age. 

SUBIECTUL 23 

a. Lisez ahaute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
Hotels: Ie grand sommeil 
Au debut des annees 90, Ie tourisme etait considere avec 

I'agriculture comme un secteur susceptible d'assurer Ie developpement 
immediat du pays dans Ie contexte d'une economie de marche. Des 
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preVISIOns contredites par la realite, contrairement a la Bulgarie 
voisine. L' explication est simple. Les investisseurs en Roumanie ne 
portent que peu d' interet a la modernisation de I'infrastructure 
touristique. En 2006. Ie nombre de touristes etrangers dans les hOtels a 
baisse de 6%. L'hebergement en Roumanie est d' ailleurs un vrai 
paradoxe: I' offie d'hotels de 4 et 5 etoiles est parfois excessive. tout 
comme celie des 1 et 2 etoiles. Le segment intermediaire des 3 et 4 
etoiles. propice au developpement du tourisme des «classes 
moyennes». est relativement delaisse. Ceci expJique en partie Ie 
nombre restreint de touristes etrangers. 

«Regard» n° 27 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie fragment souligne. 
Hoteluri: marea lipsa de activitate 
La inceputul anilor '90 se considera ca turismul , alaturi de 

agriculturli, este un sector susceptibil de a asigura dezvoltarea imediata 
a unei Wi in contextul unei economii de piatll. Previziuni contrazise de 
realitate, contrar vecinei noastre, Bulgaria. Explicatia este simpla. Cei 
care investesc in Romal},ia sunt foarte putin interesati de modern izarea 
infrastructurii turistice. In 2006 numarul turistilor straini din hoteluri a 
scazut cu 6%. Cazarea in Romania este. de altfeL un adevarat paradox: 
oferta hotelurilor de 4 Si 5 stele este cateodata exces iva. ca Si cea a 
celor de I Si 2 stele. Segmentul intermediar al hotelurilor de 3 Si 4 
stele. prop ice dezvoltarii turi smului "c\aselor mijlocii" este relativ 
negliiat. Aceasta explica, in parte, numarul restrans al turi~tilor straini. 

c. Quelle est, d' apres vous, I'Jmportance du tourisme pour 
l'image d'un pays? 

C'est tout a fait naturel de penser que Ie tourisme est tres important 
pour I' image d'un pays. Le tourisme offre aux gens I' image la plus 
fidele du pays visite. C'est de cette maniere que les touristes entrent en 
contact avec les habitants du pays visite, avec leurs coutumes, leurs 
mentalites, leur niveau de vie, leur culture, leur civilisation. Le touriste 
decouvre aussi les beautes du paysage et encore les monuments 
historiques et culturels. Tout cela lui offre une image assez complexe 
de la vie et de. l' histoire d 'un pays. Le touriste decouvre a la fois les 
cotes positifs et negatifs du pays visite. Par I' intermediaire du tourisme 
tout prend contour. L'image d' un pays, soit-eIle positive ou negative, 
est ainsi revelee. Ce sont les raisons pour lesquelles je considere que Ie 
tourisme est tres important pour l'image d' un pays. Voila pourquoi 
chaque pays devrait essayer de mettre en valeur ses aspects positifs qui 
Ie representent. 
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SUBIECTUL 24 

a. Lisez a haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 
Les a touts maitres du fran~ais 
Apprendre Ie franyais a I'heure d'une mondialisation qUI Impose 

I'anglais comme (quasi-unique) langue de communication, pour quoi 
faire? Alors que Ie «pragmatisme» de I' anglais fait fureur, Ie franyais 
semble depasse. Son image est celIe d'une langue elegante, mais 
desuete et compliquee. En Roumanie, pays de longue tradition 
francophone, il recule au profit principal de la langue de Shakespeare. 
Certes, 88% des eleves roumains apprennent Ie franyais a l'ecole, mais 
la premiere langue etrangere aux yeux de la majorite, c'est desormais 
I'anglais . li ne faut pas penser cette dualite en termes de rival ite, mais 
plutot de complementarite, dans un monde de plus en plus polyglotte. 
Au-dela des apparences, la langue frans;aise resiste plutot bien en terre 
roumaine. Les filieres francophones fleurissent dans Ie pays, les 
etudiants roumains partent volontiers etudier en France, Ie nombre 
d'inscrits est a la hausse dans la plupart des Centres culturels et 
Alliances frans;aises du pays: 

«Regard» n° 27 

b. Mettez en roumain Ie frag ment souligne. . 

Atuurile principale ale Iimbii franceze 


. La ce bun 'invatarea limbii franceze In momentul unei mondializari 
care impune engleza ca limba (cvasi-unica) de comunicare? Atunci 
dnd "pragmatismul" limbii engleze face furori , franceza pare 
dep~ita. Imaginea eieste aceea a unei limbi elegante, dar desuete ~i 
complicate. In Romania, tara cu lunga traditie francofona, ea pierde 
teren mai ales 'in fata limbii lui Shakespeare. Sigur, 88% dintre elevi i 
romani Invatii franceza la ~coala, dar prima limba strain a In ochi i 
majoritatii este,de acum Inainte, engleza. Nu trebu ie sa gandim 
aceasta dualitate In termeni de rivalitate, ci mai degraba de 
compLementaritate, intr-o lume din ce in ce mai poliglota. Dincolo de 
aparente, limba franceza rezista de stu I de bine pe pam ant romanesc. 
Filierele francofone 'infloresc In tara, studentii romani pleaca cu 
placere sa studieze In Franta, numarul celor Inscri~i este In cre~tere In 
majoritatea CentrelorcuIturale ~i a Aliantelor franceze din tara. 
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c. «II ne faut pas penser cette dualite en termes de rivalite, mais 
plutot de complementa r ite, dans un monde de plus en plus 
polyglotte». Partagez-vous ce point de vue? Argur'nentez. 

Le siecJe passe Ie fran~ais etait la langue de culture et aussi la langue 
diplomatique reconnue dans toute l'Europe. Maintenant ce role est 
accompli par I'anglais qui est une langue de circulation universelle. La 
rivalite franco-anglaise a ete toujours de notoriete et bien sur que cela 
implique aussi la rivalite de ces langues. Le franyais perd de plus en 
plus de terrain face a I' anglais. Pourtant, dans. Ie monde d'aujourd'hui, 
il est tres important pour chaque individu de connaitre Ie plus de 
langues etrangeres que possible. Donc, on ne devrait pas penser cette 
dualite anglais-franyais en termes de rivalite mais en termes . de 
complementarite. Dans la societe actuelle, une des conditions de la 
reussite est celie d'etre polyglotte. En ce qui me conceme, j'ai appris 
non seulement Ie franyais et l' anglais, mais j'ai aussi des notions 
d'allemand et d' espagnol, langues que j'aimerais approfondir apn!s Ie 
bac. Et, pourquoi pas, d'autres. 

SUBIECTUL 25 

a. Lisez a haute voix Ie texte ci-dessous. 

La Roumanie en V.E. 

«En rejoignant I'Union europeenne, la Roumanie va attraper nos 


maladies et nous allons attraper les siennes. Ce malaise historique va 
la pousser it s' interroger sur son histoire, des choses delicates vont 
ressurgir. ( .. . ) En democratie, il est toujours bon que I ~ linge sale se 
lave en pUblic. Je pense aussi que l' Europe de l'Ouest peut reap prendre 
ce qu'est la liberte grace aux nouveaux pays. Eux savent que la 
tragedie peut revenir, que la civilisation europeenne peut s'effondrer. 

Je suis ravi que la Roumanie ait rejoint Ie cercJe europeen, c'est la 
reparation d'une faute historique, celie de I'abandon d' un enfant de la 
fam ill e. Et Ie pays peut apporter beau coup a I' Europe, il y a ici une 
richesse culture lie, une synthese unique de I'esprit oriental et de 
I'esprit latin. II y a une fantaisie roumaine, une folie presque, qui pew 
secouer un peu nos vieilles democraties occidentales.» 

Pascal Bruckner dans une Interview pour «Regard» n° r 
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b. Mettez en roumain Ie dernier paragraphe du texte. 

Roma nia in V.E. 

AHiturandu-se Uniunii Europene, Romania se va alege cu 


problemele noastre ~i noi cu ale sale. Aceasta tulburare istorica 0 va 
face sa I~i puna Intrebari despre istoria ei, lucruri delicate vor reaparea. 
In democratie este de dorit ca rufele murdare sa se spele In public. 
Cred, de asemenea, ca Europa de vest poate sa Invete din nou ce este 
libertatea datorita noilor !iiri. Ele ~tiu ca tragediile se pot Intoarce, ca 
civilizatia europeana se poate narui. 

Sunt Incantat ca Romania s-a aHiturat cercului european, aceasta 
Inseamna repararea unei gre~eli istorice, aceea a abandonarii unui 
copil al familiei. $i tara poate aduce multe Europei, exista aici 0 

bogatie culturata, 0 sinteza unica a spiritului oriental ~i a spiritului 
latin. Este 0 fantezie romaneasca, 0 nebunie aproape, care poate sa 
scuture putin vechile noastre democratii occidentale. 

c. «En democratie, iI est toujours bon q ue Ie Hnge sale se lave en 
pu blic}}. Partagez-vous ce point de vue? Argumentez votre 
reponse. 

Le fait de laver Ie linge sale en public n'a pas de connotation 
positive . Mais dans Ie contexte de ce fragment d'interview Oil il· s'agit 
de la presence de la Roumanie dans l'Union Europeenne Ie sens est un 
autre. C'est Ie cas de la democratie qui offre et qui permet la liberte de 
la parole, I'expression sans crainte de ses propres pensees en public, 
chose qui n'est pas toujours possible dans les regimes totalitaires. Bien 
sur, cette liberte donnee par la democratie a chaque individu suppose 
Ie fait qU'elle ne derange pas la liberte d'un autre. En parlant 
librement, on peut mieux connaltre et com prendre I'autre, soit-il vu 
comme individu ou comme nation. L'echange d'opinions est tres 
important dans Ie monde actuel. 
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SUBIECTUL 1 


Aimez-vous lire? Quel genre de lectures prHerez-vous? 
Repondez de fa~on structuree, a rgu mentee, et donnez des 
exemples precis. 

Qui, j'aime lire. La lecture est depuis longtemps non seulement un 
de mes loisirs mais aussi une vraie passion. 

Avant de commencer a lire de vrais livres j 'ai «debute» en 
dtkhiffrant les repliques des personnages des films, Ii la tele. J'ai 
continue avec des revues et des livres pour les enfants. Je decouvrais 
ainsi un monde entier que j'avais envie de connaltre Ie- plus vite 
possible. Cette curiosite du debut s'est transformee ensuite, au fil des 
annees, dans un loisir-passion. 

J'ai eu toujours autour de moi de bons «conseillers» qui m'ont guide 
la lecture, jusqu'a ce que j'aie forme mes propres gouts litteraires. J'ai 
lu beaucoup de livres, de litterature roumaine ou etrangere, des livres 
«serieux», mais aussi des romans policiers ou SF. Parmi mes 'ecrivains 
preferes, pour donner seulement quelques exemples: Liviu Rebreanu, 
Hortensia Papadat-Bengescu ou Anton Holban , pour la litterature 
roumaine; de la Iitterature fran~aise, Guy de Maupassant, avec ses 
nouvelles fantastiques. 

En ce qui conceme les «lectures faciles» j' ai aime les romans de 
Mario Puzo sur la Mafia, «Interview avec un vampire» (que j'ai lu 
apres avoir vu Ie film) ecrit par Anne Rice, ou bien «La Peste blanche» 
de Frank Herbert. 

En plus, j'ai lu beaucoup de romans de la collection Edition Univers 
et Ie journal «Cotidianul». 

Mais, cette annee, a cause de mon bac, auquel j'ai dedie mon entiere 
attention, je n'ai pas eu Ie temps de lire autant que je I' aurais voulu. 

En conclusion, je ne pourrais pas m'imaginer rna vie sans la lecture, 
car c' est elle qui nous enrich it I'esprit et nous ouvre un autre monde, 
aussi merveilleux et spectaculaire que Ie monde reel. 
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SUBIECTUL2 

Quels sont vos projets d'avenir? Faites-nous-en part. 

Mes projets d'avenir. . . je crois que tout Ie monde en a retlechi. Tout 
Ie monde a des projets a court et it long terrne. On a besoin d'etablir 
quelques reperes dans sa vie. 

Premierement, Ie cote professionnel: je voudrais passer mon 
baccalaureat et obtenir de bonnes notes qui me pennetteront I'acces a 
la faculte que je desire. Pour I'instant, la priorite est I'examen de 
baccalaureat et, apres, I'admission it la faculte. Apres, pendant la 
faculte, j'essayerai de trou ver un emploi pour commencer a 
m' entretenir seul(e), mais aussi pour gagner une certaine experience 
qui soit utile dans ma carriere. 

Moi, personnellement, je voudrais faire carriere dans Ie do~aine des 
relations publiques, parce que j' aime communiquer et aussi parce que 
j' aime les ' langues etrangeres. 

Deuxiemement, Ie cote personnel: je trouve que la famill e est tres 
importante dans la vie de chacun et que c'est un facteur d'equilibre. 
C'est pour cela que je voudrais avoir, moi aussi, une famille et des 
enfants . Pour moi, reussir seulement dans la vie professionnelle, avoir 
une carriere, ce n'est pas suffisant, parce que la vie sans une famille et 
sans enfants ne serait pas complete. 

En conclusion, j 'aimerais que mes projets d'avenir, professionnels et 
personnels, se realisent: avoir une carriere et une famille, etre heureux 
/heureu~e . . 

SUBIECTUL3 

Cinema ou opera? Lequel de ces loisirs culturels preferez-vous? 
Donnez une reponse argumentee, illustree d'exemples. 

Pour moi, c' est assez difficile de choisir entre Ie cinema et 1'0pera. 
Mais, si au lieu de «cinem .. on employait Ie mot «film», alors, Ie 
choix serait plus simple: Ie fi lm, bien sur. 

Pourquoi ce choix? Je vous expliquerai tout de suite. 
D'abord, il s'agit, pour moi, des films et non du cinema, parce que, 

moi et mes amis, nous aimons beaucoup voir des films ensemble, mais 
pas au cinema. On considere que c'est plus interessant de voir un film 
chez quelqu'un d ' entre nous, car on a ainsi un tas d' avantages: plus de 
confort, seulement des amis, pas d'etrangers, on ne depend pas d'un 
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horaire ou des regles etablies (on arrete Ie film quand on veut pour 
faire nos propres petits commentaires amusants). Voila quelques-uns 
de mes films preferes (je donnerai leurs titres originaux, en anglais): 
«Epic movie», «Shooter», «Next», «The Eye», «Gone in 60 Seconds». 

En ce qu i conceme les films fran'Yais, je prerere surtout les comedies 
et je regarde toujours avec plaisir la serie du «Gendanne a Saint-Tropez» 
avec Louis de Funes. La serie «Taxi» a ete aussi assez sympa. Pann i 
les acteurs fran'Yais j ' apprecie beaucoup Gerard Depardieu, mais mon 
acteur prefere est Jean Reno. 

Ensuite, je dois avouer que j ' ai fait tout de suite ce choix, sans 
hesiter, parce que je considere qu'e Ie film se plie mieux sur mes gouts 
et mon age que I'opera. Et, s'il faut choisir autre chose que Ie film , 
j'aime mieux Ie theatre que I'opera. 

Voila done les raisons pour lesquelles je prefere Ie film comme loisir 
culture!. 

SUBIECTUL4 

Si vous avez un animal de compagnie, parlez de la maniere dbnt 
il influence votre vie quotidienne; sinon, dites si vous aimeriez en 
avoir un et argumentez votre reponse. 

II Y a des gens qui aiment so it les chiens, soit les chats, mais pas les 
deux. Pourtant, moi, j'aime les deux, it la fois. 

J'ai toujours aime la nature et les animaux, surtout les animaux de 
compagnie. On dit qu'un animal sent si on I'aime ou non, si on en a 
peur ou non. En ce qui me conceme, moi et les chats ou moi et les chiens, 
on s'entend tres bien. Cependant je n' aime pas les chats de race, et, 
contrairement a la plupart des gens, j ' adore les chats noirs car ils sont 
les plus sympas. Pour ce qui est des chiens, je prefere ceux de grosse taille 
et non pas les petits, <des jouets», comme je les appelle Ie plus souvent. 

II y a quelques annees, j'ai eu un chat. II etait tres beau, comme celui 
qui apparait dans les clips publicitaires de Whiskas. 

Evidemment, il a beaucoup influence rna vie quotidienne. S' il etait 
a la maison, on faisait beaucoup de choses ensemble. Par exemple, iI 
voulait manger tout ce que je mangeais; si je donnais, it donnait aussi 
pres de moi et parfois on partageait Ie meme coussin; quand je faisais 
mes devoirs, il s' asseyait sur un livre ouvert et me regardait; quand j'etais 
triste je Ie caressais et je me sentais mieux. Mais, malheureusement, il 
est mort depuis quelques annees. 
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Et, comme je disais au debut, j'aime aussi les chiens et je reve d'en 
avoir un . J'aimerais un Rotweiller ou un Doberman (mes races 
preferees), mais, a mon avis, c'est difficile de garder un chien de cette 
taille dans un appartement, car il a besoin de beaucoup d'espace pour 
courir et pour se sentir a I'aise. 

Je considere que Ie dicton «Ie chien est Ie meilleur ami de I'homme» 
est vrai. J'admire la fidelite et Ie courage d'un chien; chez les chats 
j'apprecie I'independance et Ie fait de bien savoir comment faire pour 
obtenir ce qu' ils veulent. C'est pourquoi j'aime les deux: les chiens et 
les chats. 

SUBIECTUL 5 

Aimez-vous voyager? Pourquoi? Les voyages ont-ils une valeur 
educative? Repondez de falton a rgumentee. 

Oui, j'aime beau coup voyager. 
Premierement, parce qu ' en voyageant, on change de perspective, on 

sort de la monotonie quotidienne. On eprouve un vif sentiment de 
liberte et, en meme temps, on decouvre un espace inconnu. 

Deuxiemement, j'aime beaucoup les voyages car j'aime la 
nouveaute et I' aventure aussi . En voyageant, j'ai connu de nouvelles 
gens, des moeurs differentes des miennes et - pourquoi pas? - j'ai 
appris ainsi de mieux me connaltre moi-meme. 

Je me rappelle mon premier voyage dans Ie Delta du Danube. Quand 
je suis arrive(e) dans ce monde merveilleux, j'ai senti mon arne 
s'ouvrir et se sensibiliser atout ce qui etait nouveau et tres joli. Ainsi, 
je pense que ce type de changement nous fait apprendre a laisser les 
sentiments envahir nos ames, a devenir des etres humains plus 
sensibles au monde exterieur. 

En meme temps, je sais que voyager n'est pas une chose tres facile, 
parce qu ' on do it surmonter beaucoup de difficultes. J'ai senti cela en 
escaladant des montagnes. II fallait marcher toujours avec tres peu de 
pauses, Ie sac ados devenant de plus en plus lourd, les pieds 
appesantis. On ne voyait plus Ie paysage, c'etait comme un calvaire, 
on devait seulement arriver tout en haut, sur Ie sommet. Mais cela 
n'etait rien en comparaison avec I' immense satisfaction ressentie une 
fois arrive(e) en haut. 

En plus, je crois que les voyages ont une vraie valeur educative. Je 
crois que les changements produits par Ie voyage sont ceux qui 
donnent aux hommes de la con fiance dans leurs propres forces, Ie 
pouvoir de ne pas abandonner aisement n'importe quelle bataille. 
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Enfin, une de mes plus importantes convIctIOns, que je cite en 
demier lieu seulement pour mieux la mettre en evidence, est que les 
voyages nous font decouvrir Ie monde d'une maniere plus directe et 
plus concrete que les livres; en meme temps, ils nous donnent un 
sentiment de vie renouvelee. 

. SUBIECTUL 6 

Quelle influence la musique a-t-elle su r Ie comportament de la 
jeune generation actuelle? Repondez de falton a rgumentee et 
donnez des exem pIes precis. 

La musique est pour moi et pour mes amis une chose sans laquelle 
on ne pourrait pas imaginer la vie. On ecoute de la musique presque 
partout: chez nous ou en voyage. Et, dans une certaine mesure, la 
musique influence Ie comportement des jeunes. 

Premierement, elle eloigne de nous tout ennui, elle nous induit un 
certain etat d'ame; en meme temps, elle represente un moyen de 
communication entre les gens qui partagent les memes gouts en 
matiere de musique. Comme il y a plusieurs types de caracteres et de 
personnalites, il y a aussi plusieurs genres musicaux qui s'y plient. On 
choisit toujours en fonction de nos preferences et la musique ne fait 
pas d'exception. 

Deuxiemement: chaque genre musical a ses traits particuliers et ses 
adeptes. Pour ce qui est des adeptes, en commen~ant par la musique 
qu'ils ecoutent, ils ont bien des choses en commun : il s' agit d'une 
certaine fa~on de s'habiller, de se com porter ou de parler. Les 
chanteurs, par leur comportement et les vers de leurs chansons, creent 
une mode, apportent quelque chose de nouveau ou de d ifferent qui sera 
en suite la source d'inspiration pour leurs fans. Et, comme toute 
personne qui a ses idoles, les fans vont essayer de copier les vedettes 
du monde musical. C'est ici que je vois la plus grande influence de la 
musique sur Ie comportement des jeunes. 

Par exemple, ceux qui ecoutent du rock sont facilement reperables dans 
la foule par leur attitude et par leurs longs cheveux. Ceux qui ecoutent 
du rap ou du hip hop ont un comportement et un langage plus duro Enfin, 
ceux qui ecoutent «mane Ie» font toute sorte de choses ostentatoires, en 
commen~ant par les vetements et les bijoux qu'i ls portent. 

Et, bien sur, chaque genre musical impose un style de danse different 
et tout it fait specifique. 

Voila, en quelques mots, comment je per~ois I' influence de la 
musique sur notre generation. 
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SUBIECTUL7 

Qu'est-ce que vous preferez comme mQyen de communication: 
Ie telephone portable ou Ie courrier electronique? Argumentez 
votre choix. 

On vit dans Ie siecie de la vitesse et donc on a besoin de moyens qui 
nous aident aresoudre chaque probleme Ie plus vite possible. On peut 
dire que pour I' homme moderne Ie telephone portable et Ie courrier 
electronique sont indispensables. 

Moi, personnellement, je ne pourrais' pas faire un choix entre Ie 
portable et Ie courriel, parce qu' on n 'utilise pas les deux dans les 
memes situations . En foncti on de la situation, j'ai besoin soit du 
portable, soit du courriel. 

Nous, les jeunes, on ne peut pas imaginer la v ie sans Ie portable. Si 
on doit se rencontrer ou si on a un probleme, c'est Ie portable qui nous 
aide a sortir de l'impasse: on parle avec les autres et tout s'arrange. 
Mais, en meme temps, pour une communication rapide, effi ciente et 
moins couteuse, on utilise les celebres messages. On en envoie des 
centaines ou des milliers, pendant un moins . En plus, les SMS 
constituent aussi un divertissement, car on utilise des abn!viations, un 
langage un peu di fferent qui est assez difficile a com prendre par les 
adultes. Parfois, on se demande comment communiquait-on quand il 
n'y avait pas de portables, car nous, on s'est habitue a tel point a ce 
«mal necessaire» qu' on en est devenus dependents . . 

Le courriel et la messagerie rapide sont aussi des moyens de 
communication tres apprecies par les jeunes: on peut communiquer 
avec des gens qui vivent n'importe ou dans Ie monde. Pourtant, pour 
les utiliser, il faut d ' abord etre devant un ordinateur connecte a 
Internet. En echange, par cette 'methode, on peut envoyer aux autres et 
en recevoir toute une serie de doc uments, de choses sympas ou de 
photos. Le courrier electronique est Ie successeur des lettres; a la 
difference des lettres, il est tres rapide: Ie message arrive tout de suite 
au destinataire partout dans Ie monde. 

Bref, nous, les jeunes, on communique aussi par Ie portable que par 
Ie courriel, parce que, I'important est que Ie message et la reponse 
parviennent Ie plus vite possible au destinataire. 
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SUBIECTUL8 

Considerez-vous que I'argent soit vraiment la valeur qui compte 
Ie plus dans la societe moderne? Donnez une reponse structuree et 
argumentee. 

Tout Ie monde veut avoir de 1 'argent, mais i1 y a beau coup de 
personnes qui considerent qU'avoir de I' argent, c' est Ie but supreme de 
la vie. Mais serait-iI vrai que la richesse rend heureux I'etre humain? 

Au premier abord, on dirait qU'avoir de I 'argent nous rend heureux. 
Cette fayon de penser est tout a fait simple: si on a beaucoup d'argent, 
cela signifie qu' on peut avoir tout Ie monde ases pieds, qu ' on peut se 
satisfaire tout des ir, tout caprice. De nos jours, chez nous, on voit cela 
partout: il y a des gens qui ont beau coup d' argent et qui veulent a tout 
prix etaler leur richesse en pUblic. Pour eux, c ' est la valeur la plus 
importante; a condition que cette richesse soit reconn ue, adm iree et 
desiree par les autres. 

Mais il y a un vieux proverbe qui dit que «I ' argent n' apporte pas Ie 
bonheur». Alors, que signifie Ie bonheur? Serait-il seulement Ie fait 
d 'etre fiche? Si on pense un peu a cela on se rend compte qu' on est 
heureux quand on est bien portant, quand on aime et quand on est 
aime. La richesse ne peut pas acheter la sante et I' amour comme on 
achete du pain. Etre riche, cela ne signifie rien si on n'a pas les choses 
qu'on ne peut pas acheter. On pourrait affirmer que Ie role de I'argent 
est seulement celui d'entretenir Ie bonheur, sans vraiment Ie garantir. 

D'autre cote, si on n'a pas d'argent, la vie est loin d'etre heureuse, 
car la seule chose alaquelle on pense est la modal ite de surmonter les 
di ffi cultes jusqu'au moment ou on pourrait gagner assez d ' argent. Car, 
si on est vraiment pauvre et Ie souci quotidien est de gagner de I' argent 
pour vivre jusqu 'au lendemain, on est loin d'etre heureux et On a une 
vie vraiment miserable. 

Pour conciure, on peut affirmer que I'argent est une chose dont on 
'ne peut pas se passer, mais qu'il ne devrait pas etre la valeur qui 
compte Ie plus dans 'notre vie. 
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SUBIECTUL9 

Quelles sont les preoccupations fondamentales des jeunes de 
votre age? Quels sont les principaux domaines d'interet de la 
jeune generation actuelle? Donnez une reponse structuree, 
iIIustree d'exemples. 

A notre age, bien que nos preoccupations principales tiennent du 
domaine scolaire, on ne peut pas s'empecher de penser a des domaines 
d'interet differents. 

Parmi les choses qui nous interessent, la premiere place est occupee 
par Internet. C 'est un monde virtuel tout entier qui, a chaque pas, 
s'ouvre vers d' autres mondes, toujours virtuels. Ce qui nous attire Ie 
plus c'est la messagerie rapide et Ie courrier electronique: on peut 
transmettre et . recevoir rapidement des messages, partout dans Ie 
monde et a tout moment. La seule condition est d'avoir I'ordinateur 
connecte a Internet. En plus, Internet est une source tres importante 
d'information. En utilisant les moteurs de recherche, comme Google, 
on peut trouver des informations sur tout domaine ou probleme qui 
nous interesse. 

Un autre domaine d'interet est la musique. En fonction de leurs 
gouts, les jeunes se procurent et ecoutent la musique qu ' ils aiment. A 
notre age, la vie sans musique serait tout a fait insupportable. 

Le sport, lui aussi, constitue une preoccupation fondamentale de la 
jeune generation actuelle. La plupart des jeunes pratiquent au moins un 
sport, soit pour faire de la performance, soit, seulement, pour se 
detendre. S' ils ne font aucun sport, les jeunes aiment regarder les 
competitions sportives surtout a la tele . 

Outre tout cela, i1 y a des jeunes qui font des cours de theatre, 
d'autres qui jouent de certains instruments. Ceux qui aiment la nature 
ne perdent aucune occasion de faire des excursions. O ' autres, 
participent a des actions humanitaires. 

Mais n'oublions pas la passion pour Ie «look» et pour la mode. 
8eaucoup de jeunes transforment ces deux preoccupations, en 
exagerant, dans de vraies obsessions. Je trouve que ce n'est pas mal de 
vouloir toujours etre branche, mais avec une certaine mesure. 

Bref, voila les preoccupations fondamentales des jeunes 
d'aujourd'hui. 
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SUBIECTUL 10 

Q uel metie r aimeriez-vous exercer? Dans quel domaine? 
Argumentez votre choix. 

Le futur metier: voila un sujet auquel iI faut beaucoup retlechir. 
Mon avis est que Ie choix de notre futur metier doit etre fait selon 

nos preferences et nos interets, car Ie plus important est de travailler 
dans un domaine qui se plie sur nos passions et, pourquoi pas, sur notre 
personnalite . . 

Quand j'etais tout petit(e) j'aurais aime etre policier, car je voyais 
toute sorte de films policiers OU ces gens-la resolvaient les cas les plus 
difficiles. Peu apres, je me suis rendu(e) compte que la vie n'etait pas . 
comme dans les films policiers americains. 

Une autre idee q'ui date toujours de mon enfance est celIe de devenir 
professeur. J'aime vraiment les gens qui nous enseignent. En plus, 
pour etre professeur, il faut avoir une certaine vocation. 

En ce qui .me concerne, je me suis oriente(e) vers I'etude de la 
medecine. Ce domaine m' attire car j'aime les gens et je veux les aider 
et les soigner quand ils souffrent. Outre cela, j ' ai toujours aime I' etude 
de la biologie, l'anatomie surtout. C'est pourquoi j'ai choisi depuis 
quelques annees mon futur metier: je veux devenir medecin . 

Pour atteindre mon but, j'ai commence, des I'ahnee passee a etudier 
avec plus de serieux la biologie et la chimie, dont j' ai besoin pour 
I' admission a la faculte . Je sais qu'il faut beaucoup d 'etude, de temps 
et de perseverance pour 'devenir medecin, mais je suis capable de 
n ' importe quel sacrifice car c ' est Ie metier qui m' attire Ie plus . 

Entin, j ' ai choisi mon futur metier. II ne me reste qu'a travailler 
serieusement pour devenir medecin. Et c'est exactement ce que je vais 
faire. 

SUBIECTUL 11 

Si vous aviez Ie choix, oil aimeriez-vous mieux vivre: dans une 
grande ville ou it la campagne? Donnez une reponse structuree et 
argumentee. 

Je vis dans une grande ville, mais j'aimerais vivre a la campagne. 
Premierement: dans les villes, il y a tout un tas de problemes: 

l'agglomeration, Ie bruit, la pollution. II y a, bien sur, des avantages 
aussi: les ecoles de qualite, les magasins, les cinemas, Ie theatre, les 
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restaurants et les bars etc. Mais la vie a la campagne est plus calme, 
plus sereine, plus saine. Or, la qualite de la vie ne se mesure pas 
seulement par les loisirs, mais aussi par l'etatde sante, Ie bien-etre de 
J' rune, etc. 

Deuxiemement: aujourd'hui, avec les moyens de transport modemes 
(Ja voiture, par exemple), les distances ne sont plus un probleme. 
Parfois, pour parcourir une ville d' un but a I'autre nous prend plus de 
temps que d'y arriver d'une commune situee a 20 ou 30 kilometres. 

Alors, les loisirs, l' enseignement de qualite, les evenements culture Is 
sont devenus plus accessibles pour quelqu ' un qui vit a la campagne. 

Troisiemement, surtout en Occident, mais aussi chez nous, il y a 
beaucoup de gens qui vivent a la campagne ~t qui travaillent dans une 
grande ville, OU se trouvent les emplois les mieux payes. 

En conclusion: mon ideal est de vivre a la campagne, dans une belle 
maison, entouree d' un jardin plein d' arbres, et d' avoir un bon emploi 
dans une grande ville. 

SUBIECTUL 12 

Aimeriez-vous continuer vps etudes it I'etranger? Pourquoi? 
Donnez une reponse argumentee. 

Etudier a I'etranger est une opportunite qui ne doit pas etre ratee. 
Premierement, nous, les jeunes, on aime beaucoup les changements 

et les choses nouvelles. 
A mon avis, ce serait dommage d' avoir la possibilite d'etudier a 

l'etranger et de la manquer. D'abord parce qu 'on a deux benefices d'un 
seul coup: on se perfectionne dans un certain domaine qui a peut-etre 
une faible representation dans notre pays et, en· plus, on entre en 
contact direct avec une autre culture et civilisation. C'est tres 
interessant de connattre, la diversite du monde. 

En plus, ce serait aussi une bonne occasion de visiter les lieux 
qu'habituellement on voit a la tele. 

Ensuite, outre les etudes proprement-dites, on a la possibilite 
d' exercer les langues etrangeres avec des natifs. Puis, n'oublions pas 
les gens qu'on va rencontrer la et les liaisons d'amitie qu'on peut avoir. 

En outre, il s'agit aussi d ' une certaine experience de vie qu'on 
obtient de cette maniere: on apprend a se debrouiller tout seul, sans 
l'aide la famille et des proches. 
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Et, finalement, c'est une experience qui est tres appreciee quand on 
cherche un emploi, car d'habitude ces etudes a I'etranger ne sont pas 
faites par n' importe qui. 

En ce qui me conceme, quand j'aurai la possibilite de continuer mes 
etudes a I'etranger, je ne la manquerai pas. 

SUBIECTUL 13 

Croyez-vous que la maitrise d'une langue etrangere soit une 
condition indispensable it la reussite professionnelle sur Ie mRrche 
actuel du travail? Argumentez votre reponse en l'iIIuS1:rant 
d'exemples precis. 

Moi, personnellement, je trouve que la connaissance d'·une langue 
etrangere est un grand atout dans la vie. La connaissance d' une langue 
etrangere assure toujours un contact direct avec des gens des pays les 
plus divers et, en plus, la connaissance d'une langue etrangere est une 
des premieres conditions pour occuper des postes bien payes. 

Que la connaissance d'une langue etrangere soit une condition 
indispensable a la re ussite profess ionnelle, cela va sans dire. Voila 
quelques ~rguments. 

Prem ierement, je voudra is citer les rubriques des offres d'enploi 
qu' on peut lire dans n' importe quel journal et qui contiennent ~armi 
les premieres cond itions pour etre embouche la connaissance c 'une 
langue etrangere. Et, d'ailleurs, cette condition est absolu,nent 
necessaire dans presque tous les domaines. 

Deuxiemement, n'oublions pas qu' un curriculum vitae qui contient 
cette mention est mieux re9u qu ' un autre qui ne Ie contient pas. 

Troisiemement, il s'agit des concours et des interv iews d'embauche. 
La plupart des entreprises ou des institutions ont besoin de personnel 
qui connaisse et puisse utiliser, dans la communication orale et ecrite, 
une langue etrangere. Pour un niveau egal de formation , entre deux ou 
plusieurs candidats, on preferera toujours celui qui, en plus, connait 
une langue etrangere, que ce soit Ie franyais, l' anglais, I'allemand etc. 

La connaissance d'au moins une langue etrangere est dever-lUe plus 
importante des Ie moment OU la Roumanie a adhere a I'Union 
Europeenne. Si on travai lle a I'etranger ou dans Ie siege de Roumanie 
d' une societe etrangere, il est indispensable de conna'itre une langue 
etrangere. 

Tout cela represente une motivation assez importante pour nous 
donner envie a mieux apprendre les langues etrangeres. 
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SUBIECTUL 14 

.L'ordinateur vous semble-t-il un outiI indispensable dans la vie 
de I'homme moderne? Donnez une· reponse structuree et 
argumentee. 

De nos jours I'ordinateur est devenu un outil indispensable. C'est 
assez difficile de concevoir la vie sans ordinateur parce qu'il remplit 
une partie importante de notre temps. 

Premierement, I'ordinateur represente un moyen de divertissement 
avec les jeux, les films, la musique; et, en naviguant sur Internet; pour 
ouvrir to utes sortes de sites, chatter, entrer sur un forum et donner son 
opinion sur n'importe quel theme. Ainsi on peut jouer des jeux de 
strategie, de vitesse, on peut telecharger des films, des series 
televisees, on peut ecouter de la musique, communiquer avec des amis 
etc. Sur Internet on peut regarder aussi des emissions de differentes 
chaines TV; on y trouve aussi des emissions plus anciennes qu'on ne 
voit plus a la tele . On peut aussi lire les journaux, car on les trouve en 
format electronique. 

Deuxiemement, I'ordinateur connecte au Net est une source 
d ' informations. On y trouve tout ce dont on a besoin, et meme plus. Si 
on a besoin de chercher n'importe quel\e information sur n'importe 
quel theme Ie moteur de recherche Google nous aide toujours. II suffit 
d'ecrire un mot et, a partir de ce mot, il va ouvrir plusieurs pages avec 
des images, avec des articles a propos du sujet. II y a des nouvelles de 
n'importe quel domaine: litteraire, politique, social , economique, 
sportif, vie mondaine etc . 

Par exemple: si je dois me documenter sur une certaine personnalite 
ou sur un certain evenement, je trouverai tout ce dont j'ai besoin sur 
Internet - sur plusieurs sites · ou sur un site encyclopedique comme 
Wikipedia. 

Troisiemement, l' ordinateur represente un moyen qui nous permet 
de travailler plus rapidement et plus facilement. L'ordinateur execute a 
grande vitesse les instructions d'un programme enregistre et a une 
«memoire» importante a sa disposition . II est une base d'informations 
tres efficace. 

Voila pourquoi a l' epoque actuelle l'ordinateur est devenu quelque 
chose d'indispensable, parce qu'il represente un moyen de 
divertissement, une source d'informations et aussi un moyen de travail. 
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SUBIECTUL 15 

Prezentez les vacances de vos reyes. Oil aimeriez-vous les 
passer? Avec qui? 

Comme tout adolescent, j'ai beau coup de projets et de reves, y 
compris sur les vacances. Si la plupart sont destines a rester un reve, 
quelques-uns pourront s'accomplir a un moment donne. 

A vrai dire, maintenant, apres une annee difficile OU j'ai dG travailler 
plus que d'habitude, vu mon baccalaureat et I'admission a la faculte, 
to utes vacances seraient de reve. 

Revenant au sujet: je crois que les plus belles vacances seraient sur 
une lIe tropicale OU ils n'y a pas de touristes. Au moins jusqu ' a notre 
apparition (je parle de moi et de mes amis). Aucun souci, bains de 
soleil et bains dans I' ocean, les meilleurs amis a cote de moi et, bien 
sur, beaucoup de joie et d 'amusement. 

Une autre idee sympa serait de faire Ie tour du monde. En baHon, 
pourquoi pas? Un vrai clefi . On a en vue la visite des principales 
attractions touristiques, mais aussi les principaux plats specifiques aux 
regions parcourues. C'est vrai , de telles vacances necessiteront du temps, 
quelques annees au moins, pour voir les merveilles du monde entier. 

Pour revenir a des projets qui sont, pourtant, realisables, je dirais que 
les vacances de mes reves seront toujours en compagnie de mes amis, 
cette fois a Ibiza, la celebre lie «qui ne dort jamais». 

On aura la la plage, Ie solei! , la Mediterranee et, en plus, les clubs, 
la meilleure musique et la danse, c' est-a-dire la formule parfaite pour 
des vacances de reve. 

SUBIECTUL 16 

Que savez-vous sur Ie potentiel touristique de la France? Quels 
sont ses principaux points d'attraction? Presentez-Ies brievement. 

On dit que «Ia France est la premiere destination touristique 
mondiale». Voila une affirmation avec laquelle je suis d 'accord, parce 
que Ie potentiel touristique de la France est tres important, avec 
beau coup de points d 'attraction . 
. En premier lieu, la France, et sourtout sa capitale Paris, est Ie 

symbole de I' amour et de la mode. C'est I'endroit vers lequel tous les 
amoureux se dirigent. Et, s'ils ne sont pas encore arrives a Paris, ils 
revent a cela. Se promener sur les rues de Paris, sur les quais de la 
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Seine, accompagne par la personne aimee, boire un cafe sur une 
terasse, voir la Tour Eiffel, faire un petit voyage en bateau-mouche sur 
la Seine, c'est un reve que chacun fait. Quant a la mode, tout Ie monde 
sait qu'a Paris il y a beaucoup de maisons de mode comme: Channel, 
Dior, Givenchy, Yves Saint Laurent et bien d'autres. 

En deuxieme lieu, la France est par excellence Ie pays de la culture. 
II y ala Cathedrale Notre Dame de Paris, Ie Louvre, avec la pyramide, 
Ie palais de Versailles, les chateaux de la vallee de la Loire, Ie Mont 
Saint Michel etc. Une multitude d' ceuvres d'art sont reunies sur son 
territoire. 11 s'agit de peintures et de sculptures, de palais et de 
chateaux, de jardins etc. 

Par exemple, Ie celebre tableau de Leonardo da Vinci, «Ia 
Gioconde», se trouve au Musee du Louvre, a Paris. 

Et si on y ajoute, a part la culture, d' autres attractions qui font Ie 
specifique franryais: les vins, les fromages, la gastronomie, les parfums .. . 

En conclusion, je dirais qu ' il y a milles raisons pour choisir la France 
comme destination tburi stique. 

SUBIECTUL 17 

Bibliotheque ou Internet? Qu'est-ce que vous choisiriez en tant 
que source d'information? Argumentez votre choix. 

De nos jours, I'information est tres importante et il est difficile de 
resister et de reussir dans la vie sans information. Par consequent, on 
est obliges a s'informer; ou bien, on s'informe par curiosite. Pour moi, 
la reponse a cette question - Bibliotheque ou Internet? - est simple: 
I' Internet est Ie plus important. 

Premierement, je prefere naviguer sur l'lnternet parce qu'i l 
represente une source d'information simple, accessible et confortable. 
11 n 'est plus necessaire de se deplacer jusqu ' a la bibliotheque pour 
trouver un certain livre. A condition qu'on trouve Ie livre a la 
bibliotheque. Chez soi , sur I'ordinateur, on peut trouver toute 
information a n ' importe quelle heure: Ie soir, pendant la nuit, pendant 
Ie week-end. II faut reconnaltre que Ie Net represente aussi une 
economie de temps. Sur Internet c' est plus confortable et on obt ient 
plus rapidement une information qu 'en allant a la bibliotheque. On 
peut y trouver meme des Iivres et des journaux en format electronique. 

Deuxiemement, je prefere naviguer sur Internet parce que j'y trouve 
tout ce dont .j'ai besoin, et meme plus. Je sais que, si j'ai besoin de 
chercher quelque chose, n'importe que lie information sur n'importe 
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quel theme, Ie moteur de recherche Google m 'aide toujours. II est 
suffisant d'ecrire un mot et, a partir de ce mot, il va ouvrir plusieurs 
pages avec des images, avec des articles a propos de ce sujet. II y a des 
nouvelles de n' importe quel domaine: technique, litteraire, politique, 
social, economique, sport if, vie mondaine etc. 

Par exemple, si je dois me documenter sur une certaine personnal ite 
ou sur un evenement, je trouverai tout ce dont j ' ai besoin sur I' Internet, 
sur plusieurs sites ou sur un site encyclopediq·ue comme Wikipedia. 

Voila les raisons pour lesquelles je prefere naviguer sur I' Internet 
pour trouver la plupart de mes informations: c'est plus simple, plus 
vaste, plus accessible et tres confortable. 

SUBIECTUL 18 

Quelles est la personnalite marquante de I'espace culturel 
fran~ais - de n' importe quel domaine - que vous admirez Ie plus? 
Presentez-Ia tout en j ustitiant votre choix. 

Comme j'aime beaucoup regarder des films, la personnalite de 
I'espace culturel franryais que j'admire Ie plus est Jean Reno. II est 
I'acteur franryais Ie plus connu et Ie plus populaire dans Ie monde entier. 

Ne a Casablanca, au Maroc, Ie 30 juillet 1948, Jean Reno a eu pour 
premiere nationalite la nationalite espagnole, puisque ses parents sont 
castilians; son veritable nom n'est autre que Don Juan Moreno y 
Herrera Jimenez. Apres son service militaire, il s ' installe 
detinitivement en France, afin d' echapper au reg ime fasciste de 
Franco. II se decide ensuite pour une carriere d 'acteur et se lie d' amitie 
avec Ie comedien Didier Flamand. Ensem ble, ils montent une 
compagnie theatrale. 11 fa it des apparitions remarquees dans des fi lms 
tels que «Clair de femme», de Costa Gavras ( 1979) ou «Le Demier 
Combat», de Luc Besson (1983). Sa collaboration avec ce dernier pour 
«Le Grand Bleu», «Leon», ou encore «Nikita» lui conferera une 
notoriete nationale, puis intemationale. 

Multipliant les registres, il devient ainsi une des valeurs silres du 
cinema de I' Hexagone, toumant avec les p lus grands acteurs et 
realisateurs franryais, avant d 'etre so llicite par Hollywood, ou il devient 
un des rares acteurs franryais a avoir une vraie carriere: «Mission 
.impossible», avec Tom Cru ise, «Godzi lla», avec Matthew Broderick, 
«Ronin», avec Robert De Niro, «La Panthere rose», avec Steve Martin, 
ou encore «Da Vinci Code», avec Tom Hanks. 
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II a gagne trois fois Ie Prix Cesar pour Ie meilleur acteur; deux fois 
pour Ie role principal dans «Leon» et «Les Visiteurs» - ainsi qu ' une 
fois pour un secondaire role dans «Le Grand Bleu». 

En novembre 1999, il a ete fait Chevalier de la Legion d'honneur par 
Ie president Jacques Chirac. 

Panni ses films, j'apprecie Ie plus «Tais-tpi!» (une comedie dans 
laquelle apparait aussi Gerard Oepardieu) et «Les Rivieres Pourpres», 
un film realise par Mathieu Kassovitz. 

SUBIECTUL 19 

Com ment la France fait-elle sentir sa presence en Roumanie ces 
derniers temps? Dans quels domaines? Q uels en sont les 
consequences sur I'importance de maitriser Ie fran~ais pour les 
jeu nes roumains? 

La France a fait toujours sentir sa presence en Roumanie. Il y a plus 
d'un siecle, Bucarest etait surnomme «Ie petit Paris des Balkans». 
L'administration, la legislation urbaine et l' enseignement s'inspiraient 
du modele franrrais . La plupaiL des architectes roumains ont fait leurs 
etudes a Paris et un nombre important de batiments de Roumanie ont 
ete construits par des architectes franrrais . . 

Quels s~nt, aujourd ' hui, les liens entre la Roumanie et la France? 
La langue, tout d'abord. flat latin dans un ocean slave, Ie roumain 

est, avec Ie portugais, une des langues latines ayant conserve Ie plus de 
points communs avec' Ie latin. 

Plus signific; ·if· Ie franrrais est la principale source des mots 
roumains non directement issus du latin: pres de 22% des mots de la 
langue roumaine viennent du franrrais. 

Les relations culturelles entre la Roumanie et la France s~nt, 
aujourd'hui, comme hier, intenses. La Roumanie est Ie premier pays 
francophone (par rapport au nombre d'habitants qui parlent franrrai s), 
dans lequel Ie fran<;ais n'est ni la langue matemelle; ni la langue 
officielle. Le franrrais est etudie par plus de la moitie des eleves 
roumains. La Roumanie est d'ailleurs membre a part entiere de la 
francophonie depuis 1993. Elle a accueilli Ie Xle Sommet de la 
Francophonie, en septembre 2006. 

A cela s'ajoute Ie fait que plus de 130 villes franrraises sont jumelees 
avec des communes roumaines. 

Pourquoi serait-t-il important pour les jeunes roumains de maitriser 
Ie franrrais? La reponse est tout a fait simple. 
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Premierement, connaTtre au moins une langue etrangere est un 
benefice reel pour chacun d'entre nous, surtout a partir du moment ou 
la Roumanie est devenue membre de I'Union Europeenne . . 

Et, deuxiemement, n'oublions pas que Ie franrrais est la langue 
«officielle» de la culture et de la civilisation de l'Europe entiere. 

SUBIECTUL 20 

Quel role joue I'equilibre familia l dans la reussite scolaire d'un 
adolescent? Repondez de fa~on structuree, en vous appuyant sur 
des exemples tires de votre experiences personnelle ou de votre 
observation de la vie quotidienne. 

La famille represente pour chacun d'entre nous la partie la plus 
importante de nos vies. C'est Ie milieu ou on se sent a I'afse, ou on se 
sent protege. C'est notre refuge et notre source d' energie. 

L'adolescent est, par definition, un revolte, un independant. Mais, en 
meme temps, il a besoin de la stabilite d ' une famille heureuse. Une 
famille nonnale lui offre I'equilibre et Ie refuge dont il a besoin quand 
il passe par des peri odes de troubles et de tourments si caracieristiques 
a son age. L'adolescent ne cherche qu'a etre compris et accepte tel 
qu'il est. Si sa famille est capable de lui offrir cela, alors tout s'arrange. 
Chose qui va se refieter dans tous les domaines de sa vie et, surtout, 
dans sa reussite scolaire. 

Mais, malheureusement, de nos jo.urs, I'equilibre familial est 
souvent detruit. Le plus souvent il s ' agit de la separation des parents, 
de I'absence de I'un d 'entre eux; ou meme des deux (deces, travail a 
I'etranger etc.); il y a aussi de graves problemes de conduite ou de 
sante d'un membre de la famille . 

Dans ces conditions, la vie de l'adolescent est d'un coup rendue 
mille fois plus difficile et c'est a lui seul de gerer cette situation. 

Bien sur, il y a des cas et des cas. Tout depend de la personnalite de 
I'adolescent. II y en a des caracteres forts qui peuvent sunnonter tout 
obstacle et qui ne laissent rien les abattre et des caracteres faibles qui , 
au moindre probleme, renoncent a la lutte. Une fois arrives sur une 
pente descendante, c'est assez difficile pour eux de se redresser. Leur 
reussite, leur avenir sont en danger. 

C'est pourquoi je considere que l'equilibre familial joue un role 
decisif dans la reussite scolaire d'un adolescent, dans sa vie en general. 
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SUBIECTUL 2l 

Quelle est la rete traditionnelle - roumaine etlou fran~aise 
que vous aimez Ie plus? Presentez-Ia. 

Le Moyen Age a toujours exerce une forte attraction sur moi. C'est 
pourquoi j'aime les fetes traditionnelles qui essayent de faire revivre 
les temps passes. Par exemples, les Fetes Medievales de Dauphin 
d' Auvergne et Ie Festival Medieval de Sighisoara. , 

Les Fetes medievales de Dauphin d ' Auvergne celebrent un 
evenement historique et representent, pour ses habitants et ses 
visiteurs, I'occasion de replonger dans Ie passe: des reconstitutions 
historoques costumees, un marche artisanal, des defiles, des banquets 
et un grand bal. Tout prend la couleur de \'epoque medievale. 
Jongleurs , conteurs, musiciens, danseurs, cracheurs de fe u et 
troubadours ne peuvent pas manquer. Depuis 1996, les Fetes 
Medievales de Dauphin d' Auvergne ont lieu, generalement, Ie premier 
week-end de juin. EI\es ont toujours pour theme un ~venement 
histor ique de MontfelTand. Cette annee s'ajoutera, pour la premiere 
foi s, un festival de theatre medieval, qui rassemblera les meilleures 
troupes du genre. 

Le Festival Medieval de Sighisoara se deroule pendant trois jours, 
fin juillet, des 1992 . C' est un evenement important, d'ou ne peuvent 
pas manquer les manifestations theatrales, les chants des troubadours, 
les expos itions de photos, les danses et les costumes medievaux . On 
fait revivre ainsi les temps des sorcieres, celui des duels ... il y a, meme, 
des apparitions du comte vampire Dracula. 

Pendant Ie Festival, la cite de Sighisoara est «assiegee» par des 
touristes et par des commer~ants. 

Le soir, il y a des concerts de musique folk. C'est comme un conte 
de fees qui dure trois jours. En fait, Ie Festival de Sighisoara est une 
serie de fes tivals: celui des acteurs, celui des rues, cel ui des tours, celui 
des places, celtii des eglises et, surtout, celui des gens . .. 

Bref, voila ce qui m'attire, 11 ces deux fetes traditionnelles qui 
ressemblent teHement. 
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SUBIECTUL 22 

Comment defin iriez-vous la francophonie? Que signifie-t-elle 
pour vous? 

La francophonie, c'est c'est beaucoup de choses 11 la fois. 
Tout d'abord, la definition la plus simple: <<I'ensemble des peuples 

ayant Ie fran~ais en partage». Parle par 200 millions d'hommes, Ie 
fran~ais a un statut de: langue officielle, langue matemelle, langue de 
culture. 

Si on parle de peuples, on parle aussi de territoires: France, 
Belgique, Canada, Louisiane, Suisse, Afrique francophone, 
Madagascar, Antilles, Liban . .. II s'agit done, d 'un ensemble de pays et 
d' une communaute linguistique. 

Ensuite, la francophonie a d'autres significations, car la 
francophonie represente aussi une serie de valeurs communes: la paix, 
la democratie, la cooperation, Ie developpement durable, les droits de 
I'Homme etc. au centre desquels se trol,lve la langue fran~ai se . 

«La Francophonie» designe aussi une ' institution publique: 
L'Organisation Internationale de la Francophonie. 

La fete de la francophon ie, tous les 20 mars, est une occasion pour 
ceux qui parlent Ie franr;:ai s de se reunir, d' etablir des relations et de 
presenter une serie d'activites culturelles. 

Moi, . personnellement, je participe chaque annee a la Journee 
Internationale de la Francophonie ou 11 la Semaine de la Francophonie: 
je joue dans des sketches ou, dans des pieces de theatre ou je participe 
11 des sessions de communication. Quelques fois j'ai participe meme 11 
des concours comme «La Plume d'Or», 

La francophonie represente une force: c' est un mouvement 
international en faveur de la langue fran~aise et des droits de I'Homme. 

SUBIECTUL 23 

Quel est Ie moyen d'information que vous utilisez Ie plus 
frequement: presse ecrite, radio, television ou Internet? Donnez 
une reponse structuree et argumentee. 

Dans un monde qui change continuellement, pour \' etre humain 
I'information est comparable a I'oxygene de I'air: sans oxygene on ne 
peut pas vivre; de la meme maniere on ne peut pas vivre sans 
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information. Sans information, on arrive finalement 11 la 
marginalisation et 11 I'exclusion sur Ie plan social. Par consequent, 
on est oblige a s' informer; mais, sou vent, on s ' informe aussi par pure 
curiosite. Les moyens d'information sont a notre disposition et ils sont 
tres varies: la television, la radio, la presse ecrite et surtout Ie Net. Pour 
moi, Internet est Ie plus important. 

Premierement, je prefere naviguer sur Internet parce qu'il represente 
une source d'information simple, accessible et confortable. II n' est 
plus necessaire se deplacer jusqu.' a la bibliotheque pour trouver un 
certain livre. A condition qu'on trouve Ie livre a la bibliotheque. Chez 
soi, sur I'ordinateur, on peut trouver toute information a n' importe 
queUe heure: Ie soir, pendant la nuit, pendant Ie week-end. II faut 
reconnaitre que Ie Net represente aussi une economie de temps. Sur 
Internet c ' est plus confortable et on obtient plus rapidement une 
information qu'en allant a la bibliotheque. On peut y trouver meme des 
livres et des journaux en format electronique. 

Deuxietnement, je prefere naviguer sur Internet parce que j' y trouve 
tout ce dont j'ai besoin, et meme plus. Je sais que, si j ' ai besoin de 
chercher quelque chose, n'importe quelle information sur n'importe 
quel theme, Ie moteur de recherche Google m ' aide toujours. II est 
suffisant d ' ecrire un mot et, a partir de ce mot, il va ouvrir plusieurs 
pages avec des images, avec des articles a propos de ce sujet. II y a des 
nouvelles de n' importe quel domaine: technique, litteraire, politique, 
social, economique, sportif, vie mondaine etc. 

Par exemple, si je dois me documenter sur une certaine personnalite 
ou sur un evenement, je trouverai tout ce dont j ' ai besoin sur Internet, 
sur plusieurs sites ou sur un site encyclopedique comme Wikipedia. 

Voila plusieurs raisons pour lesquelles je prefere naviguer sur 
Internet pour trouver la plupart de mes informations. Aujourd' hui, on 
est devenu dependants de tout ce qui signifie information. 

SUBIECTUL 24 

Carriere ou fa mille? Lequel de ces deux volets de la vie vous 
semble etre Ie plus important? Donnez une reponse argumentee, 
ilIustree d'exemph~s. 

Tout Ie monde veut reussir dans la vie, avoir du succes.. . Pour 
certains, cela signifie avoir un carriere ou former une famille; pour 
d'autres les deux: la carriere, mais aussi la famille . Pour moi , la 
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carriere est la plus importante, mais je ne peux pas ignorer 
I' importance de la famille. 

Premierement, Ie cote professionnel: je voudrais passer mon 
baccalaureat et obtenir de bonnes notes qui me permettent I'acces a la 
faculte que je desire. Pour I' instant, la priorite est I'examen de 
baccalaureat et, apres, I'admission it la faculte. Ensuite; pendant la 
faculte, j'essayerai de trouver un emploi pour commencer it 
m'entretenir seul(e), mais aussi pour gagner une certaine experience 
qui soit utile dans ma carriere. 

Moi, personnellement, je voudrais faire carriere dans Ie domaine des 
relations publiques, parce que j'aime communiquer et ausi parce que 
j'aime les langues etrangeres. 

Deuxiemement, Ie cote personnel : je trouve que la famille est tres 
importante dans la vie dechacun et que c'est un facteur d' equilibre. 
C'est pour cela que je voudrais avoir, moi aussi , une famille et des 
enfants. Pour moi, reussir seulement dans la vie professionnelle, avoir 
une carriere, ce n ' est pas suffisant, parce que la vie sans une famille et 
sans enfants ne serait pas complete. 

En conclusion, je voudrais bien avoir une carriere, mais aussi une 
belle famille parce que pour moi cela signifie avoir du succes, etre 
heureuxl heureuse. 

SUBIECTUL 25 

Pensez-vous. que la degradation de I'environnement so it un 
phenomene impossible it stopper? Donnez une reponse structuree 
et argumentee, iJIustree d 'exemples. 

Je pense que la qualite de I'environnement depend d.e nous et qu ' il 
n'est pas trop tard pour agir, pour lutter contre la pollution et la 
degradation du milieu natureL 

Les dernieres annees, se sont produit des catastrophes naturelles: 
fonte de glaciers dans les Alpes, pluies diluviennes en Afrique, 
secheresse en Espagne, incendies ravageurs en Australie ... et tout cela 
it cause de I' industrialisation exageree de notre societe. La Terre a 
perdu son equilibre climatique. 

Devant les catastrophes naturelles on est souvent impuissant; tout ce 
qu'on peut faire est d' essayer d'en attenuer les consequences, par des 
interventions rapides. 
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D'une part, il faut dire que I'atmosphere terrestre est tres fragile et 
que les nuages de pollution qui se trouvent au-dessus des gran des 
villes sont dangereux. lis aggravent I'effet de serre, la chaleur 
augmente, les glaces polaires fondent et Ie niveau des mers s'eleve. On 
parle beaucoup de la pollution de I'air, de la pollution des eaux, 
comme dans Ie cas des «marees noires», a cause des accidents des 
petroliers geants, du changement de c1imat, de dechets domestiques. 
Mais on agit tres peu. 

D'autre part, les autorites ont pris conscience de ces dangers et, 
maintenant, elles essaient de controler et meme d'eliminer certaines 
formes de pollution, comme ' la fumee des usines; Ie gaz 
d' echappement des voitures, I'emploi d' insecticides etc., parce qu'on 
sait que notre vie depend du milieu naturel. C'est une lutte dans 
laquelle il faut s'impliquer, car beau coup de nos activites quotidiennes 
peuvent nuire a I'environnement. 

Certaines catastrophes nature lies sont la consequence directe de la 
degradation du milieu naturel et, si on ne reagit vite, ce sera deja trop 
tard. 

Alors, si on veut garder au moins ce qu'il nous reste, on doit proteger 
la nature contre la pollution et la degradation de I'environnement. 
C'est difficile, mais si chacun s'implique, peut-etre, on a encore la 
chance de sauver la Terre. 
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